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Chapter 1
General Introduction.

Published in part in:
Developmental and Comparative Immunology 19, 109-133 (1995)
Fish and Shellfish Immunology 6, xx-xx (1996)
Reproduced with permission of Elsevier ScienceLtd. and Academic Press Ltd.

1. The Organization of the Teleost MHC
The mammalian major histocompatibility complex isa setof linked genes spanning 4 Mb
whichencodeamongothersproductsinvolvedinantigenpresentation, notablytheMHCclass
I and class n genes (Campbell et al., 1993). The complex is also unique in the sense that it
contains an unusually high density of transcribed genes. While the ß2-microglobulingene is
notlocatedintheMHCof mammals,itsgeneproduct isnon-covalentlyassociated withMHC
class I. Since the ß2-microglobulin gene may also have a common evolutionary origin with
the other MHC genes, a discussion of its teleost representatives has been included in this
introductory chapter. In mammals the MHC also contains several other genes such as those
encoding complement factors and the70kiloDalton (kD)heat shockprotein (HSP70). These
genes, sometimes referred to asthe classin genes, are located between twodiscrete regions
containing theMHC class I and class II genes. This organization is different intheMHC of
miceandrats, whereoneclassIgeneislocatedbeyondtheclassn genes,whichare separated
from the remaining class I genes by the class in region as usual (Klein, 1986).
1.1. The Teleost MHC
The organization of the genes within the teleost MHC is unresolved at present. While
experiments usingmixed lymphocytereactions haveindicatedtheexistenceof multipleMHC
loci in both carp and trout, as reviewed by Stet and Egberts (1991), the recent isolation of
severalteleostMHCgenes now makesitpossibletoeffectively establish segregation patterns
of thesedifferent MHC genes. While there hasbeen somediscussion regarding thefact that
inzebrafish (Brachydanio rerio) classn a andßgenepairswerefound clustered onthesame
genomic clones, but that they segregate away from the ß2-microglobulingene, nothing has
yetbeenpublishedinthisregard (Kronenbergetal., 1994).TheHSP70genemaybecontained
in one MHC cluster, while some of the other known MHC genes are in another, similar to
the situations found in chickens andXenopus. A complicating factor in this kind of analysis
is that some of the currently known teleost MHC genes may in fact be pseudogenes or
non-classical (seediscussion below)inwhichcasetheymightnotbelocatedneartheclassical
MHC genes at all. More information regarding the functional status and expression patterns
ofthesegenesbymeansofserologicaldetectionofthegeneproductswillberequiredinaddition
todataaboutthelinkagegroups,beforeacomprehensivemapoftheteleostMHCcanbedrawn.
Giventhattheavian, andperhapstheamphibian,MHC regionsshowlittleoftheorganization
into discrete regions found in the mammalian MHC's, it is difficult topredict what we will
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find in the teleost MHC. However, the fact that the heavy and light chain immunoglobulin
genes are arranged in different fashions in cod (Gadus morhua) and rainbow trout
(OncorhynchusmyJdss) (Daggfelt etal., 1993),and invariousmannersinmanyother species
(reviewed in Pohajdak et al., 1993), indicate that some surprises may be found in the
organization of thefishMHC. In the next few years the organization of thefishMHC will
certainlybeelucidated,andhopefully itwillbringinformation thatwillaidusinunderstanding
the evolutionary origins of the MHC and the genes within it.
1.3. Teleost MHC Gene Structure
Very little is known about the intron-exon organization of the teleost MHC and
ß2-microglobulin genes, as only a few full-length genomic sequences have been obtained to
date. Theinvestigation of theteleost MHC has sofar mostly involved the isolation of cDNA
clones or PCR fragments containing only partial genomic sequences. The gene structure of
the ß2-microglobulin gene is, however, better documented. The intron-exon structure of a
genecan reveal a lot about itsevolutionary origin by showing evidence of exon-shuffling or
intron-loss. The evolutionary processes which produced MHC genes, and other genes of the
Ig super family, from an ancient gene encoding possibly an immunoglobulin-likedomain is
still unknown. Perhaps the intron-exon structure of teleost MHC genes will provide some
clues regarding this question. What little is known about the intron-exon structure of teleost
MHC genes now follows, but it merely illustrates thatthey contain many interesting features
and deserve further study, before firm statements can be made about their origin.
1.3.1. ß2-Microglobulin
Mammalian ß^microglobulin {B2m) genescontain fourexonsandthreeintrons(Klein, 1986),
asshown in figure 1A. Exon 1 containsthe5' untranslated sequences, and encodestheleader
sequenceandtworesiduesofthematureprotein.Exon2encodesthebulkofthematureprotein
(93out ofthe99aminoacids (aa)), whileexon 3containsa smallpartofthecoding sequence
(4 aa) and part of the 3' untranslated sequence. The rest of the 3' untranslated sequence is
encoded by exon 4 (Klein, 1986). In most mammalian genes the first intron is the longest,
for example the first intron of the human B2m gene is 4.5 kb long (Gliissow et al., 1987).
One of the most important features to note when discussing introns is phase. The phase of
an intron is the position within the codon where it interrupts the coding sequence. A phase
1 intron divides the codon between the first and second nucleotide, while a phase 2 intron
dividesthecodonbetweenthesecondandthirdnucleotideandaphase0introndividesexactly
between codons. The introns of mammalian MHC genes are all first phase introns.
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A)
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Figure 1. (A) The possible intron-exon structures of mammalian MHC genes. Class I a represents
thestructureofmammalian classical classIMHCgenes (seetext). (B)Thestructuresofthe full-length
teleostMHCgenes knowntodate.ßrre-B2m,zebrafishß2-microglobulin(Onoetal., 1993a).Cyca-UA,
carpclassI(vanErpetal, 1996a).Brre-DXA, zebrafishclassIIa (Sültmannetal., 1993). Brre-DBB,
-DCB, -DEB, zebrafish classIIß (Sültmannetal., 1994).Auha ClassIIß, acompositegene structure
constructed from the sequences reported by Ono etal. (1993c).Brre-DAB4, zebrafish class II ß (Ono
etal., 1992;Sültmann etal., 1994).Thekey below indicates which exon (orpartof anexon) encodes
each protein domain or untranslated region. Since intron/exon boundaries do not always correspond
to protein domains there may beone ortwocodonsfrom adomain intheprevious or following exon.
These have been omitted in this figure for clarity, however. Question mark indicates the position of
the 9 bp gap intheBrre-Klra gene (seetext). Since intron size can vary greatly, even within a single
species, this figure is not drawn to scale.
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TheonlyteleostS2/ngeneforwhichtheintron-exonstructureisknownisfrom thezebrafish
(Brachydaniorend) (Ono et al, 1993a). While it is much shorter than the corresponding
mammalian genes (only 2.5 kb in total length), its structure closely resembles mammalian
B2m genes, with one possible exception (see Figure IB). The 5' untranslated sequence and
the sequence encoding the leader are found in exon 1, which is followed by a 1kb intron.
Exon 2encodes most of thematureprotein, andexon 3containsasequence encodingthelast
fouraminoacids,thestopcodonandtennucleotidesofthe3'untranslatedsequence. Following
this there is a 9 base pair insertion or deletion, which the authors suggest may be an intron
(marked by a ? in Fig. IB), followed by 13bases of 3' untranslated sequence, then a 94 bp
intron and an exon containing the rest of the 3' untranslated sequence (Ono et al., 1993a).
All of the teleost B2m introns are phase 1, consistent with that of mammalian B2m introns.
The94bpintron corresponds with thethird intron of mammalianB2mgenes, but thealleged
9 bp intron is without precedent. It begins with a GT and ends with AG, and is absent in
some cDNA sequences from different individuals of the same species (Ono et al., 1993a)
and also from the only other known teleost B2m sequence (Cyca-B2m\Dixon et al., 1993).
Asthelibraries used intheseexperiments were from poly A+ mRNApooled from a number
of individuals, it was not possible to determine whether this insertion or deletion represents
allelicvariationbetweenindividuals,orhasatranscriptionalbasis.Furtherevidenceforallelic
variationsinteleostB2mgenes was shownbySouthernblotanalysisofcarpandtilapia DNA,
whichindicatedthepresenceofdifferent allelesoftheB2mgene.Infacttheremaybe multiple
copiesofthegeneincarp(Dixonetal., 1993).Theconclusionthatthemultiplebandsrepresent
alleles wasbased ontheassumption thattheB2mgenewouldonly bepresent inasinglecopy
per haploid genomeas it is inmammals, but, given thatthere may betwoMHCs inchickens
andXenopus, perhaps this observation indicates that there are in fact two copies of theB2m
geneperhaploidgenomeinfishes.Inanycase,therearestillsomeinterestingfeatures waiting
to be found in teleost B2m genes.
1.3.2. Class IMHC Genes
Class I MHC genes encode the large polypeptide chain which, in association with B2m,
forms thefunctional class Iantigen-presenting molecule. Theclass I achain consists of three
extracellulardomains,aswellasaconnectingpeptide,transmembranedomainandacytoplasmic
domain. Thegeneswhichencodethesepolypeptidesaregenerallyveryconserved instructure.
In mammals there are two types of class I MHC genes, classical and non-classical. Classical
classIMHCgenesencodepolypeptideswhichform receptorstopresent intracellularpeptides.
Non-classical classIgenes, however, canbedistinguished from theclassical genesby several
criteria. Firstly, there is a high degree of sequence dissimilarity between the two groups,
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secondly,non-classicalgenesareexpressedinanerraticortissue-specific manner,andthirdly,
the polymorphism of non-classical genes is much lower than that of classical genes (Klein
etal., 1994).Manyofthenon-classical sequencesreportedareinfactpseudogenes, andthose
whichareexpressed dopresent antigenicpeptides,butinalimitednumberoftissues (Bahrain
et al., 1994), and/or peptides of a different nature than classical class I genes, resulting in
different activation patterns as reviewed by Shawar et al. (1994).
Mammalian classical MHC class I genes consist of eight exons and seven introns (réf. 7,
seeFig. 1A).Againthe5' untranslated sequenceandthesequenceencodingtheleaderpeptide
are found in exon 1. Exon 2 encodes the a, domain, and exons 3and 4 encode the a2 and
a 3 domains, respectively. The connecting peptide and transmembrane domain are encoded
by exon 5, and exons 6and 7contain sequences which encodethe cytoplasmic domain. The
finalpart of the cytoplasmic domain and the 3' untranslated sequence are found in the last
exon. Once again the introns are allphase 1. The third intron is the longest, and can be up
to 2 kb long in mouse class I genes (Klein et al., 1986).
Whilesomenon-classicalclassIgenesinhighervertebratescanhavethesameintron/exon
organization astheclassicalgenes(Steinmetzetal., 1981;Wattsetal., 1989),ithasalsobeen
demonstrated that, in addition to the above-mentioned differences, some non-classical class
Igenescanalsohaveanintron/exonorganisationdifferent fromthatofclassicalgenes(Bahrain
et al., 1994;Mashimo et al, 1992;Nakayama et al., 1991;Wang et al., 1993). The exons
encoding the5' untranslated, leader peptideand extracellular domainsareconsistent, but the
exons encoding the connecting peptide, transmembrane domain, cytoplasmic domain and 3'
untranslatedregionvaryconsiderably. Forexample, thecytoplasmicdomainand3' untranslated
region can be encoded by a single exon (Bahrain etal., 1994;Mashimoetal., 1992), or the
region encoding theconnecting peptide, transmembrane domain, cytoplasmic domain and 3'
untranslated may be contained in a single exon (Nakayama etal., 1991;Wang et al., 1993).
These situations are similar to those found in class n a and ß genes (seeFig 1A), perhaps
indicating a commonevolutionary origin for theseclasses of MHC genes, or simply the loss
of introns, acommonevent ingeneevolution (Marchionniand Gilbert, 1986).Someofthese
sequences contain introns which are not phase 1, or sequences in the 3' untranslated region
whicharereportedasintrons,butsincethesesequencesallrepresentpseudogenesthesefeatures
cannot be considered as bonafide variations in MHC gene organisation (Nakayama et al.,
1991; Wang etal., 1993).
TherehasbeenonlyonechickenMHCclassIgeneisolatedtodate,theB-FIVgene(Kroemer
etal., 1990). It hasa seven-exon, six-introngeneorganisation; theonly difference from the
mammalian organisationisthatthesequenceencodingthecytoplasmicregion isdividedbetween
two exons, not three. However theamino acid sequence derived from the cDNA cloneused
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to obtain this genomic clone revealed a shorter than usual cytoplasmic domain. In addition,
thisgenomicclonecontainedaputativeexonbetweenthetwoexonsencodingthecytoplasmic
domain. Thisputative exon would producean amino acid sequence found inthe cytoplasmic
domainofthederivedaminoacidsequencefrom asimilarchickenMHCclassIcDNA, B-F19,
making the cytoplasmic domain consistent with the size of those found in mammalian MHC
class I genes (Kroemer et al., 1990). Alternative splicing events which exclude the
corresponding exon from the resulting mRNA have been reported for these genes (Kaufman
etal., 1994).Therefore, thiscloneisin fact aneight-exon, seven-intron gene (the samegene
organisation as found in mammals, see Fig. 1A) which gives rise to two different products
by alternative splicing. While the introns in this gene are allphase 1, they are much shorter
than the introns of mammalian MHC class I genes, varying from 73 to 346 base pairs. The
largest reported intron is the one which contains theputative extra exon, and therefore may
represent two much shorter introns.
Discussion regarding thegene structure ofteleost classI genes isdifficult sincethere have
beennocompletegenomicsequencespublishedtodate.TheonlyclassIgenesequencepublished
(TLAIal, laterdesignatedMhcCyca-ZAl) isthat ofHashimoto etal. (1990).This sequence
seems to be present in a genomic clone containing two regions, approximately 5 kb apart,
withidenticalsequencesbasedonhybridizationandrestrictionanalyses.Thesequenceanalysed
containsonlythreeexonsandtwocompleteintrons.The sequencesintheseexons correspond
toexons2, 3and 4of mammalianMHC class Igenes, buttheauthors could notfind anexon
encoding thetransmembrane and cytoplasmic domains or theleader peptide, despitethe fact
that they sequenced approximately 500 bp downstream and 3.5 kb upstream, respectively.
The sequence directly before thefirst exon doesend witha CAG spliceconsensus sequence.
Although it is possible that the leader sequence is present further upstream, similar introns
in mammalian class I genes are usually less than 200bp. The two introns which are present
inthisclonearebothphase 1,andareshorterthanthemammalianequivalents (180compared
to approximately 200bp, and 440bp compared to an intron which isbetween 570and 2060
bpformammalian introns2and3, respectively).Thefourth introninmammalianclassIgenes
is usually about 120 bp in size, but no exon was found 3' of the last exon. Unfortunately,
theauthorsonly sequenced some500bpdownstreamtotryandidentify theconnectingpeptide
transmembrane, cytoplasmic,and3' untranslated exonsandcorresponding introns, compared
tothe3.5kbthattheyinvestigatedupstream.Whiletheincompletenatureofthesegenesmight
indicatethattheyarepseudogenes,theymayinfactrepresentnon-classicalclassIMHCgenes,
sincecorrespondingcDNAshavebeenobtainedfrom kidneyonly.Alimitedexpressionpattern
is one of the defining features of nonclassical MHC genes (Klein and O'hUigin, 1994).
Ourlaboratory hasrecentlydeterminedtheintron/exonstructureofanewcarpclassIgene,
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Cyca-UA(see Fig. IB, van Eip et al., 1996a). It has a unique intron/exon structure which
consists of 8exons and 7 introns. The introns are allphase 1, and are equivalent in size to
mammalian genes; intron 2 is at least 1kb, while introns 3and 4 are both approximately 1
kb long. The unique features in the organisation of this gene are in the exons encoding the
cytoplasmic domain and the 3' untranslated region. Unlike mammalian class I genes the
cytoplasmic domain isencoded inonly two exons,thefirst encoding only 6amino acidsand
the second encoding the rest. There is a unique intron 11 bp after the termination codon,
following whichistheexonencodingtheremainderofthe3'untranslated sequence (Fig. IB).
Intronsinthe3'untranslated sequenceareusuallyfoundinB2m genes,butnotinMHCgenes.
This intron is located in a different position in the 3' untranslated region than the intron of
B2mgenes, however. It ismost equivalent inposition tothe9bp gapfound intheBrre-B2m
gene, suggesting that perhaps this "gap" region originated as an intron, but has become
nonfunctional.
Inconclusion, theintron-exonstructureofteleostclassIMHCgenesappearstocorrespond
well to that found in the exon 2 to exon 4 region of higher vertebrate class I genes, but the
structure outsidetheseregionsseemsvariable. Whiletheteleost class IMHC genesreported
todate, likeavian classIMHC genes, seemtocontain smaller intronsthantheir mammalian
equivalents this may be a reflection of the function and phytogeny of the genes discovered
to date, since genes with larger introns are now being discovered.
1.3.3. Class n Genes
Class n MHC genes are classified by their products; class n a genes produce the a
polypeptidechainoftheMHCclassn proteinandsimilarlyclassn ßgenesencodetheßchain.
Both of these polypeptides contain two extracellular domains, designated o^ and a2 or ß!
and ß2, and the gene organisation follows a one-extracellular-domain, one-exon format.
Class n gene structure varies in mammals (Klein, 1986). The class n gene can contain
four, five or six exons, separated by either three, four or five introns, respectively (see Fig.
1A). There are however some similarities consistent with MHC class I gene structure. The
5' untranslated sequence and those sequences which code for theleader peptide are found in
exon 1, asusual, withtheadditionof4aaoftheß! domaininthecasetheßgene.The second
exon containsthose sequences which codefor eitherthe a, orß, domain, and thethird exon
contains sequences for the a2 or ß2domain, depending upon which gene is examined. Class
I a genes have a consistent intron-exon structure for the sequences encoding the connecting
peptide,transmembranedomain,cytoplasmicdomainandthe3'untranslatedsequences,however
class n genes show some variation in this region. In class n a genes these four features are
encodedbyasingleexon, orbytwoexons, inwhichcasethe3' untranslated iseitherencoded
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byaseparate exon orinanexonincludingashort stretchofthecytoplasmicdomain (seeFig.
1A). This previous organisation is also found in class II ß genes, which can also have the
connectingpeptideplustransmembraneregion,thecytoplasmicdomainandthe3' untranslated
regions encoded by separate exons. In class II a genes the first intron isthe longest, usually
greaterthan 1 kb, whiletheotherintronsare much smaller. InclassIIßgenes, boththefirst
and the second introns are usually greater than 1 kb and can be up to 5 kb in size. The
remaining introns are generally smaller than 1kb. Consistent with other MHC genes, both
in class n a and ß genes the introns are phase 1.
No avianMHC class n a genes havebeen isolated todate, butfiveMHC classIIßgenes
havebeencloned(reviewedbyZoorobetal., 1990).Thesegenesallhavethesameintron-exon
structure, whichisoneofthe5-exon/4-intron structures found inbothmammalianMHCclass
11a andßgenes.InthecaseofchickenMHCclassn ßgenesthelastexoncontains sequences
encodingbothpartofthecytoplasmicdomainandthe3'-untranslatedsequences(seeFig. 1A).
The introns are once again much shorter than those found in mammalian genes, and are all
phase 1. Intron 1is the largest, but is usually only around 200 bp long.
ThefirstteleostMHCclassIIgenesdiscoveredarestillincomplete(Hashimotoetal., 1990).
The TLAIIß-1,(renamedCyca-YB,which should be designated Cyca-DYB),sequence shows
exons encoding ß, and ß2 domains separated by a 190bp, phase 1intron. While the introns
containthecorrect splicesequences, extensivesequencinginbothdirectionsofthisclonehave
onceagain,similartotheclassIgene,shownnoexonsencodingleadersequencesorconnecting
peptide/transmembrane/cytoplasmic domains. In this case, this clone may actually represent
a pseudogene, since cDNAs produced from this gene have not been reported to date.
Teleost MHC classn genestructures doappear tobe consistent withthoseof mammalian
class II genes, however, Sültmann et al. (1993) have reported a full-length class n a gene
from zebrafish (MhcBrre-DXA) which shows a four-exon/three-intron structure, similar to
mammalian class II a genes (seeFig. 1AandB). Thefirstexon encodes the 5' untranslated
region and the leader peptide, the second and third the a, and a2domains respectively, and
finally the last exon encodes the connecting peptide, transmembrane domain, cytoplasmic
domain andthe3' untranslated region. Thethreeintronsareagain relatively short, being 126,
129and 174bplong, respectively. This geneisorganized in amanner completely consistent
with mammalian genes.
Onoetal. (1993b)havealsodescribed fourgenomicsequenceswhichimplya six-exon/five
intron classIIßgene inthecichlidfishAulonocarahansbaenschi(MhcAuha-Class II ß; Fig.
IB). It is not the typical six-exon, five-intron structure shown in Fig. 1A, however. The 5'
untranslated region, leader peptide and 3 aa of the ß, domain are apparently encoded by a
single exon, as is the remainder of the ß, domain. The connecting peptide, transmembrane
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region, cytoplasmic domain and 3' untranslated region seem to be split between two exons,
withtheintrondividingthesequencesencodingthecytoplasmic domainintwo.Thegenomic
clones only include 11bp of the 3' untranslated region, however, so there is a possibility
that another intron could be located further downstream. The unusual thing about this gene
is the fact that the ß2 domain encoding region is split into two exons. The introns which
correspond to those of mammalian genes are all phase 1, but the intron which divides the
sequences encoding theAuha class II ß2domain in this unique way isphase 2. Since it isin
an odd position, it does not correspond to an intron in any other MHC gene, and, most
importantly, itdiffers from them inphase. Therefore, italmost certainly represents a recent
introngain, andmostprobably wasnotpresent intheancestralclassIIßgeneas alternatively
suggested by Onoetal. (1993&).Whilethis structure appearstobeconsistentfor this species
(the authors describe at least two different loci), partial genomic sequences from the two
cyprinidfish, carpandzebrafish, showthemoreclassicalone-extracellular-domain, one-exon
structure. Like mammalian class n ß genes, the second intron isjust over 1kb, however,
like the avian class II ß genes, the first intron is 200 bp or less.
The structure of the zebrafish class n b gene has recently been elucidated. Sültmannand
co-workers, have recently submitted the sequences of sixgenomicclonescalledBrre-DAB4,
Brre-DBB, Brre-DCB, Brre-DDB, Brre-DEB, and Brre-DFB to the Genbank and EMBL
databases (Sültmann et al, 1994). Only four of these sequences represent complete genes,
and one of these, Brre-DBB, is presented as probably being a pseudogene. TheBrre-DCB
andBrre-DEBgeneshavefourexonsandthreeintrons.Theconnectingpeptide,transmembrane
domain and cytoplasmic domain are all encoded by a single exon. The introns are relatively
short, beingbetweenapproximately 100to400baseslong,consistentwiththereported length
ofintron1ofthisgeneobtainedfromPCRexperiments(Onoetal., 19936).Thisgenestructure
is found in class n a genes in higher mammals, but not class II ß genes (see Fig. 1). The
fourth full length clone, Brre-DAB4, which corresponds to both of the previously reported
alleles, Brre-DAB4*01and Brre-DAB4*03(Onoetal., 19936), has a five-exon, four-intron
organisation, in which the cytoplasmic domain is encoded by two exons. Again the introns
are shorter than 400 basepairs. This gene structure is consistent with those found in higher
vertebrates, as shown in figure 1. All of the introns in theseBrre class n ß genes are phase
1. The variation in intron number present in thezebrafish class n ß genes probably reflects
the ongoing process of intron loss in some loci (Marchionni and Gilbert, 1986).
Anew carp classn ßgene (Cyca-DAB) hasbeen described ascDNA (Onoetal., 1992).
Oneof thecDNAclones(Cyca-DAB*02) hasretained intron 3, whichwasonly 173bplong,
separating exon 3, which encodes thef^ domain, from the remaining transcribed sequence.
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Table 1.A list of the teleost MHC cDNA full length sequences known until 1995, including the
GenBank accession number, EMBL code, reference and the scientific common names used to
derive the gene designations are included.
Sequence

Accession
Number

EMBL
Code

ßi-microglobulin
Brre-B2m

L05383

BRB2MICA

1

Cyca-B2m

L05536

CCB2MGLB

2

Scientific and
common name

Reference
(see footnote)

Brachydanio rerio
(zebrafish)
Cyca- Cyprinus carpio
(common carp)
Brre-

Class I
Brre-UA
Cyca-UA
Sasa-p23
Sasa-p30

L07605
L07606

SSMHIA
SSMHIB

ClassII a
Brre-DXA1*2.\A
Brre-DXA1* 1.4.3
Brre-DXAl* 1.3.4
Mosa-A-S5
Mosa-A-S8
Mosa-A-S9
Mosa-A-R2
Mosa-A-R5
Mosa-A-Rl
Mosa-A-S7

LI9445
LI9446
LI9450
L35062
L35063
L35064
L35065
L35066
L35067
L35072

BRMHCAA
BRMHCAB
BRMHCF
MOZMHCIIAA
MOZMHCIIAB
MOZMHCIIAC
MOZMHCHAD
MOZMHCIIAE
MOZMHCIIAF
MOZMHCIIAG

6
7

Mosa- Morone saxatilis
(striped bass)

Auha-M-23\a

L13222

AHMCH2BA

8

Auha-M-23lb
Brre-DAB1*0\
Brre-DAB2*01
Brre-DAB4*01
Cyca-DAB*01
Cyca-DAB*02
Mosa-C-l
Mosa-C-2
Mosa-C-22
Mosa-R-4l
Mosa-S-i
Mosa-S-2

L13223
L04805
L04808
L04819

AHMCH2BB
BRMHDABAA9
BRMHDABAD
BRMHDABAO

Auha- Auloncara
hansbaenschi
(African cichlid)

3
4
5

Sasa-

Salmo salar
(Atlantic salmon)

ClassIIß

S U M - D C 144

Sara-DC157
Sasa-DC22

10
L33962
L33963
L33964
L33965
L33966
L33967
X70165
X70166
X70167

MOZMCIP
MOZMCIPA
MOZMCIPB
MOZMCIPC
MOZMCIPD
MOZMCIPE
SSMHC144
SSMHC157
SSMHC22

4

11

(1) Ono etat., 1993«; (2) Dixon et ai., 1993: (3) Klein et al.. 1996; (4) van Erp et al.. 1996«;
(5) Grimholt et al., 1993; (6) Sültmann et al. 1993; (7) Walker and McConnell, 1994:
(8) Ono et al., 1993c: (9) Ono et al., 1992; (10) Ono et al., 19936; (II) Hordvik et al., 1993
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Intron 1has been obtained by PCR, and like in the chicken and cichlid genes, it is shorter
than the mammalian equivalent, being only 208 bp. A study currently underway in our
laboratory using PCR to amplify the peptide binding region of Cyca-DABalleles, has also
revealed that introns may not necessarily be short in teleosts. The first intron in one of our
alleles, Cyca-DAB*04,is 665 bp long. In the Cycagenes both intron 1and 3 are phase 1,
as expected.

2. Teleost MHC protein sequences

Althoughfrom severalteleost speciesanumberofMHC sequenceshavebeen reported,
the majority of those sequences registered on the database (EMBL) are PCR fragments.
However, the number of complete genomic or cDNA sequences to date are still relatively
small. Alistofteleostfull-length cDNAsisshowninTable 1.Wehavedeliberately restricted
ourselves to the listing of these sequences only, because the first clueto functionality of the
teleost MHC genes is that these genes are actively transcribed, and are spliced into proper
mRNAs.
All of the teleostean MHC protein data that can be discussed are deduced from cDNA
sequences.However, thisstillgivestheopportunitytocomparesomeofthetheirmain features
with established protein characteristics of human Mhc molecules, such as HLA-A2, which
includesthe 02-microglobulinmolecule, and HLA-DR1 composed of at least one a and one
ßchain.

2.1. ^-microglobulin
Thefirst^-microglobulincDNAreported wasthatofthecarp (Dixonetal., 1993),which
wasfollowed byitsidentification intwootherCyprinid species; zebrafish (Onoetal., 1993a)
and large African Barbel (Dixon et al., 1995e)- Alignment (Fig. 2) of the deduced protein
sequences revealed that the cyprinid ^-microglobulin molecule is only 97 residues long,
compared to the 99 residues in avians and mammals. Based on overall sequence similarity
to mammalian ^-microglobulin, the predicted three dimensional structure of the fish
^-microglobulin molecule is that of the barrel-shaped immunoglobulin domain, consisting
of seven anti-parallel beta-strands in two pleated sheets. The beta-strands are connected by
loopsofvariablelength. Thereisahighdegreeofconservation betweenthedifferent cyprinid
species, especially inthoseregions which form theseven beta-strands. Mostdifferences are
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GeneralIntroduction

found in the loops connecting the betastrands. More important, however, is the observation
thatthemajority oftheresidues whichform thecontactpointsbetween ^-microglobulinand
theclass I molecule, as deduced from H1A-A2 (Bjorkman etal., 1987; Saper etal., 1991),
are identical between the three species. This suggests a co-evolution of the class I and
^-microglobulin molecules in cyprinid fish.
Thus, although the teleostean fish possess ^-microglobulin encoding mRNAs, it is not
establishedwhetherthesemoleculesdoassociatethemselveswithclassImoleculesinafashion
that, in conjuction with a peptide bound in the groove, is thought to be necessary for the
assembly and stabilisation of the class I molecule (Townsend etal., 1990). It remains to be
investigatedwhetherthepoikilotherm natureoffish affects thebiochemistry ofthisassembly.
2.2. Class I alpha chain
Thefirst full-length class I cDNA reported was that from the Atlantic salmon (Sasa-p3Q;
Grimholt et al., 1993). In cyprinids the only full-length cDNAs characterized are those in
thecommoncarp (Cyca-UA;VanErpetal., 1995a)andzebrafish (Brre-UB ;Takeuchiet al.,
1995), which belong to a different lineage than the previously isolated partial cDNAs from
Cyca-ZA,-ZBandZC(Okamuraetal.,\ 993).Thededucedprotein sequencesofthesecDNAs
havebeenaligned, includinganalmostfull-length classIsequencefrom thecoelacanth Lach-UB
(Betzetal., 1994),toillustrate someoftheconserved structuralandfunctional characteristics
(Fig. 3).
Binding of peptides in the groove formed by the a, and a2 domains of class I molecules
involvessixbindingpocketsdesignated A-F,of which AandFcontainasconserved residues
mainly tyrosines interacting with the amino- and carboxyl-terminus of thepeptide (Saperet
al., 1991).Mostof theseareconserved intheteleostean molecules, withthemostprominent
exception being thetyrosine (Y)atposition 82,which isreplaced byarginine (R). However,
thecoelacanthclassIproteinsequenceclearlydiffers from theconsensusinthepeptide-binding
residues.Knowncontactpairsbetween^-microglobulinandclassIdomainsinvolvingresidues
Q91, D118, and Q236are very wellconserved compared to humanand mousecontact pairs
(Fremont et al, 1992).
During antigen presentation, the interaction between the MHC class I molecule and the
T-cell receptor (TCR) is stabilized by the interaction of the CD8 co-receptor, which binds
toanexposedloop,containingmanyacidicresidues(Salteretal.,\ 990).Asimilarhomologous
stretch of mainly acidicresiduesisfound atposition 217-223,containingmainly asparticacid
(D) and glutamic acid (E) residues. However, inthecoelacanth this conserved feature isnot
so prominent, indicating that, based on the low similarity between the respective class I
molecules, the CD8-binding region in this species might be located in a different position.
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Theconnectingpeptideandtransmembraneregionare,apartfrom containingmany hydrophobic
residues, notasconservedasthatoftheclassn aandßchaintransmembraneregions. Clearly,
the reason for this is that only the a chain of the class I heterodimer has to span the cell
membrane, instead of both a andßchain inthecase of classn molecules (videinfra). There
aremanyotherconservedresidues, suchasthecysteines(C96,C160,C197andC255)forming
theintra-chain disulfide bridges, residues involved intheformation of salt-bridges(D28/H3,
H88/D115), the N-linked glycosylation site (N(Q/H)(T/S); 84-86), and a phosphorylation
site (S325) in the cytoplasmic region, all of which are characteristic of functional class I
molecules (Kaufman etal., 1994).Inaddition, manyotherconserved residues withunknown
function can be identified.
Thus, the teleostean class I proteins as shown are potentially capable of functioning as
classical class I peptide-presenting heterodimers. Studies on one hallmark of MHC class I
molecules, i.e. the high degree of polymorphism as seen in humans (Parham et al., 1995),
is still in its infancy in fish. Sofar, only inAtlantic salmon (Grimholt etal., 1994)and pink
salmon(Katagirietal., 1995)isthereevidenceforvariabilityofclassIgenes.Inbothinstances
similar findings, revealing surprisingly low variablity at the polymorphic sites in either a,
ora2domains,wereobtainedfrom limitedanalysesofstockswithdifferent geographicalorigins.
Thefactthatinthemajority ofpolymorphic sitesonlytwodifferent residueswerefound might
indicate that both species have gone through a recent genetic bottle-neck. Clearly, there is
a need for systematic studies on class I polymorphism in commercially interesting species,
as this polymorphic marker can be used in conjuction with microsatellite markers to detect
correlations with polygenic immunological traits.
2.3. Class II alpha chain
In only three species class II a chain full-length cDNA sequences have been reported:
zebrafish (Brre;Sültmannera/., 1993),stripedbass(Mosa;Hardeeetal., 1995)andcommon
carp (Cyca;VanErpetal., 19956).Thededucedproteinisstructurally organizedina fashion
similar to that of the mammalian class n a chains (Brown et al., 1993), with the exception
thatthea, domain, similartothea 2 domain, nowalsohastwocysteines(CI3andC67)which
areabletoform anintra-chaindisulphidebridge(Fig.4).Thesecysteineresiduesarenotfound
inshark (Kasahara etal., 1993),which suggeststhattheteleosteanax domainoriginates from
an ancestral class II ßl domain. In addition, it implies that on two separate occasions, once
inthe elasmobranchian fish and once in thetetrapods, the two cysteines havebeen lost. The
exception to this is the HLA-DMa molecule, which has retained the two cysteines. Nonpolymorphic residues involved in peptide binding are, with some conserved substitutions,
present.Theputative N-linkedglycosylationsitelocatedonlyinthea2-domaindiffers between
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cyprinids (NVS; 119-121) and striped bass (NVT; 128-130).
The transmembrane region is extremely well conserved between the teleostean species.
Moreover, this conservation of residues forming the a-helix interaction is seen throughout
almost all known class n a chain sequences (Kaufman et ai, 1994), and is thought to be
essential for the formation of aß dimers (Cosson and Bonifacino, 1992).
Polymorphism oftheat domain, whenobserved, couldbeusedtoinfer functionalpeptide
binding characteristics. Although at this point it is difficult to distinquish between loci and
alleles, which may account for some of the variability observed, it is clear from studies in
both zebrafish and striped bass that allelic polymorphism ispresent atpositions shown to be
involved in peptide binding. It should, however, be noted that in mammals class II a chain
genescanbemono-oroligomorphic, andstillbefunctional. Thus,furtherproofawaitsdetection
of peptide-loaded aß heterodimers capable of stimulating T cells.
2.4. Class II beta chain
Undoubtedly, genes encoding theMHC class n ß chain are the best studied MHC genes
infishjudging from the total number of sequences reported (Dixonet al., 1995). However,
onlyforcommoncarp(Onoetal, 19936;VanErpefaZ., 1996/?),zebrafish (Onoetal, 1992),
Atlantic salmon (Hordvik etal., 1993),rainbow trout (Glaman, 1995),an African great lake
cichlid (Ono etal., 1993c), and striped bass (Walker and McConnell, 1994) are the protein
sequencesderivedfrom full-lengthcDNAsavailableforanalysis(Fig5).Themoleculedisplays
theusual structureseeninotherclassIIßchainmolecules, namelytwoextracellulardomains,
andconnecting peptide, transmembrane and cytoplasmic regions. Bothextracellular domains
have two cysteines forming intra-chain disulphide bridges. Initially, theregions surrounding
these residues havebeen used todeducePCRprimers toobtainMHC sequences (Hashimoto
etal., 1990).However, in retrospect it isclear from thealignment of thefishsequences that
other conserved regions in the ß2 domain would havebeen more suitable. These include the
residues 136-140, which are part of the region shown to affect CD4 binding to class n in
humans (Königetal., 1992). Other conserved features includetwo invariant peptide-binding
residues, whichinHLA-DRareW061andN082,butinfishinmostinstancesthetryptophan
(W) is replaced by an asparagine (N). Residues involved in salt bridges (R/K67, E71) and
turns (G44and G49), important in the structural integrity of thedomain, are also conserved.
TheN-linkedglycosylation sitesseemtovaryinpositionwiththefishspecies.Inthesalmonids
andcyprinidsthesiteisprobablylocatedatresiduesNST(36-38),whileintheAtherinomorpha
residuesNST (12-14)are mostlikelyused forthispurpose. However, similartothesituation
intheclassna-chaingenes,themostconsistentconservedfeatureisthetransmembraneregion,
whereresiduesinvolvedinthealpha-helixareextremelywellconservedthroughoutevolution.
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The key characteristic to functionality of class n ß chain sequences is their polymorphism.
Thepolymorphic residuesaremainlylocatedinthePBRatmoreorlessfixedpositions, whereas
other positions are monomorphic and are important for maintaining the structural integrity
of the molecule. Assignment of polymorphic residues is only possible when comparison of
anumberofallelesofanygivengeneisavailable.Inordertoensurecomparisonofonlyalleles
of the same gene and not alleles of different genes, it is essential to include introns in the
analyses inthosecases in whichtherelationshipof thedifferent genes isunclear. Asaresult
of not includingan identification of truealleles,ithasbeenconcluded thatin studiesonclass
IIpolymorphism infish only isotypicvariability hasbeenidentified (Kaufman etal., 1994).
Wearecurrently analysing classn ß-chain genes from members of alarge African barbel
(Barbusintermedins) species flock (Dixon et al., 1995e). This species flock inhabits Lake
Tana in Ethiopia, which is the origin of the Blue Nile. Based on eco-morphological
characteristics 13different morphotypescanbedistinguished (Nagelkerkeetal., 1994).From
selectedmorphotypes,representingfishunderdifferentpathogen loads, weareanalysingintron
1andexon2sequencesoftheclassIIß-chaingenesbyPCRusingprimersbasedonCyca-DAB
sequences. A number of unique sequences have been characterized, and based on intron
comparisonsthesesequencesclearlybelongtothesamelocus.Theavailabilityofasubstantial
numberofsequencesallowsthedeterminationofthepolymorphicresiduesinvolvedinpeptide
binding (Fig. 6). This analysis clearly shows that the highest variability is concentrated in
thosepositionsthatarethoughttobeinvolved inpeptidebinding. Similar findings havebeen
reported for thezebrafish and cichlids, although inthese studiesit isunclear whether alleles
of the same locus are compared (Ono et al., 1992; Ono et al., 1993c). Studies in Atlantic
salmonindicatedthat,althoughalargenumberofdifferent sequencesareobtainedfrom SasaDB, at eachpolymorphic position the variability was low (Grimholt etal., 1994). Again, as
intheSasaclassI sequences, in most instances only twodifferent aminoacids werepresent.
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3. Rationale and aims of this thesis
TheCyprinidaeisthegroupofteleostfishfrom whichthelargestamountofinformation about
theMHCgeneshasbeengatheredinthepastfew years.Inthecommoncarp(Cyprinuscarpio)
representatives oftheß2m,classIandclassn geneshavebeenidentified andtoacertainextent
characterized. However, the functionality of the molecules encoded by these genes is still a
question. Up untilthispointthe only way to address this question was to study the genomic
organisation, andtheexpression intomRNAof thesegenes, andtheirtranscription products,
topredict, based onthenucleotide sequence, if they wouldbetranscribed andtranslated into
functional molecules. However, this approach has obvious limitations. An alternative is to
getmoreinformationaboutMHCgenesbystudyingtheirtranscriptionpatterns.Bycomparison
withothervertebrates,itcanbeexpectedthatMHCclassIandclassn genesmaybetranscribed
in a tissue and cell type specific way. The first candidate for thesetype of analyses was the
classn Cyca-DABgene,from whichthefull-length cDNAsequencewasknown.Inallanimals
studied sofar, the expression of class n molecules, is known tobe restricted to certain cell
types.Itisaproperty ofMHCclassn-positivecellstoprocessandpresent exogenousantigen
toT lymphocytes, and theseprocesses havebeen indirectly demonstrated in fish. Therefore,
the transcription of the Cyca-DABin several lymphoid tissues and cell types was studied in
order toobtainan insight intothefunction ofthesegenes infish(Chapter2).Although such
analysisprovidedinformationonthetissueandcelltypespecificdistributionofthetranscription
ofthecarpclassn gene,itdidnotaddressthequestionofthefunction ofthemoleculeproper.
No class n antibodies are available yet to study the function in more detail. However, with
thesuccessfulproductionofpolyclonalantibodiesagainstrecombinantCyca-B2mandCyca-UA
proteins, it was possible to evaluate the levels of expression of carp class I molecules.
Ectothermicanimalssuchascarpdonotregulatetheirbodytemperature,andithasbeenshown
that theimmuneresponse of fish kept atlow temperature isseverely impaired. However, the
mechanismsof temperature-dependent suppressionoftheT-cellresponsehasneverbeen studied
attheMHC level. Therefore, thestudyofthecellularexpression of Cyca-B2m and Cyca-UA
molecules, in combination with analyses of Cyca-B2mand Cyca-UAtranscription in carp
kept at different temperatures, was carried out (Chapter 3). The expression and tissue
distribution of MHC molecules during ontogeny is known to differ from the adult situation.
ForthenormaldevelopmentofthecytotoxicT-cellrepertoireduringontogeny,thedistribution
of class I appears to be essential. The early appearence of MHC molecules in carp was
supported by allograft rejection observed in 3week old larvae. With theknowledge of class
I molecules cellular distribution intheadultcarp, theexpression of Cyca-UA and Cyca-B2m
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moleculesonseveralcelltypespresentincarplymphoidorganswasevaluatedduringontogeny
(Chapter 4). Since no antibody was available for class n ß and the class n a sequences it
was only possible to study theexpression of both class n (Cyca-DAB,Cyca-DXA)and class
I molecule encoding genes (Cyca-UA,Cyca-B2m) during ontogeny atthetranscription level.
Bythesemeansitwasalsopossibletoinvestigatethetranscription ofcarpMHCgenesatvery
early stages during the development of thelarvae (Chapter5). Inthe last chapter (Chapter
6)resultsarebrougthtogtherinacomprehensive discussion ontheputativeroleofcarpMHC
molecules in initiating an immune response, which is critically dependent on developmental
aspectsandcellulardistributioncreatingadequatemicroenvironments, andenvironmental factors
such as temperature.
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Summary
In all vertebrates studied to date, the expression of Mhc class n genes is known to be
restricted to a limited number of tissues and cell types. In order to have a better
understanding of thefunction of the equivalent genes inteleost fish, the distribution of
Mhc class n ß transcripts (Cyca-DAB)in the common carp (CyprinuscarpioL.) was
investigated. RNA wasisolated from tissues andleucocytes, cDNA wasproduced, and
amplification oftheCyca-DABgeneswascarriedoutbyPCR. Oftheorganswithknown
immunological function, thehighest level of Cyca-DAB transcription was found in the
thymus.Despitetheirexpected different cellularorganization, totalblood, headkidney,
spleen and the second segment of thegut had similar Cyca-DAB expression levels. No
class n transcripts were detected in the skeletal muscle. The studies carried out with
leucocytes isolated from the lymphoid tissues point to a direct correlation between the
levels of expression and the numbers of surface immunoglobulin positive (slg+) cells
present in the different cell fractions. However, thymus leucocytes did not follow this
correlationsincethehighestlevelofclassn expressionwasfoundinathymocyte fraction
thatcontained very low numbersofIg + cells.In PBLtheIg+ cellswerehighlypositive
whereas the Ig"were weakly positive. Adherent leucocytes were shown to be class n
positive, although adherent cellsfrom PBLshow alower levelof expression compared
to those from the spleen and head kidney.
Key Words: Carp MHC, Class n, tissue distribution, Cyca-DAB,cDNA, PCR

Introduction
The structure and function of Mhcclass I andn proteins iswelldocumented and hasbeen
extensively studied especially for the few higher vertebrates generally used as experimental
animals (reviewed by Klein, 1986). The importance of Mhc molecules is their involvement
inantigenpresentation (Bjorkmanetal., 1987;Brown etal., 1993),and itiswidely accepted
that in general the Mhc class I molecule is involved in presentation of endogenous antigen
to cytotoxic T cells whereas Mhc class E presents exogenous processed antigens to T helper
cells (McCluskey, 1991).
Experimental data on acute allograft rejections, mixed lymphocyte reactions and in vitro
antibody responses have long supported the existence of Mhc molecules in teleost fish (Stet
etal., 1991).However, attemptstoisolateMhcproteinshavenotbeen successful sofar. With
theadoption of another strategy, based onthecomparisons of knownMhc sequences andthe
use of polymerase chain reaction (PCR), evidence for genes encoding Mhc antigens in fish
was first reported by Hashimoto et al. in 1990. Later, due to the use of similar molecular
techniques, genes encoding the a chain of MHC class I and the^-microglobulin, as wellas
the a and ß chain of MHC class II molecules were isolated and sequenced for a number of
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teleost species (reviewed by Dixon et al., 1995).
Several of the known teleost Mhc genes seem to be functional since mRNA sequences
encoding the leader peptide, the extracellular domains, the connecting peptide, the
transmembrane regionandcytoplasmatictailoftheMHCmoleculeshavebeenreported. This
organization of teleostMhcproteins seemstobe similartothoseof mammals supporting the
general view thatall vertebrate immune systems may usethesemolecules for the samebasic
functions. Presentation of exogenous peptides to T cells is a property of several cell types,
commonlynamedantigenpresenting cells(APC). TheabilityofAPCstoprocessandpresent
antigen hasbeen demonstrated in fish (Vallejo etal., 1992). This function isa fundamental
property of Mhc class n positive cells.
Carp(CyprinuscarpioL.) isoneofthefew teleost speciesfor whichaconsiderableamount
of dataaboutMhcgenes isavailable (Hashimotoetal., 1990;Dixonetal., 1993;Onoet al.,
1993; Van Erpetal.,1996;VanErp et etal., inprep). Theexpression of Mhcclass n genes
is known to be restricted to a limited number of cell types (McCluskey, 1991). With the
knowledgeofthecarpfull-length Mhcclassn ßchain(Cyca-DAB) gene,itispossibletostudy
Mhcclassn expressionindifferent celltypesandtissues.Anunderstandingofthedistribution
of theMhc classn transcripts willgive someinsight into thefunction of thesegenes in fish.
InthisstudyweinvestigatedthelevelofCyca-DABtranscriptionindifferentcellsoftheimmune
system and in several lymphoid tissues, using a number of molecular techniques.
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Materialsand methods
Animals
Common carp (CyprinuscarpioL.) were reared at 23° C in recirculating UV-sterilized
water, and fed pelleted dry food (K30; Provimi, Roterdam, The Netherlands) at a ration of
2% ofthebody weightperday.Animalsfrom thesingleFl hybridfamily, R3xR8, weighing
between 150-250g (10-16months)wereused. R3andR8arepartly inbred strainsof common
carp originating from Poland and Hungary, respectively. BothR3and R8parental fish carry
identical Cyca-DABalleles (Wiegertjes et al., inprep).
Cell isolation
Theanimals were anaesthetized intricaine methane sulphonate (TMS; Crescent Research
Chemicals, Phoenix, USA)at 3g/10L , and heparinized blood was collected from the dorsal
aorta. This was diluted 1:1 in cRPMI (RPMI 1640 adjusted to 270 mOsm), and peripheral
blood leucocytes (PBLs) were separated on Lymphoprep (Nycomed, Oslo, Norway) by
centrifugation at680xgfor 30min.at4°C.Headkidney, spleen,andthymuscellsuspensions
werepreparedbyforcingthetissuesthrougha50meshnylongauzefilterwhileaddingcRPMI.
Gutleucocytes wereisolated by scraping thegutmucosafrom theserosausinga scalpel. The
mucosal cells obtained wereresuspendedbefore being forced through the nylon filter. After
having been washed in cRPMI (680 x g for 10 min. at 4° C) and resuspended, the cell
suspensions were separatedonaPercoll (Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden)discontinuousdensity
gradient of 1.020, 1.060, 1.070 and 1.083 g/cm3, respectively, by centrifugation at 840 xg
for 30 min. at 4°C. The cells were harvested from the three interfaces, washed twice and
resuspendedataconcentration of 107cells/mlincRPMI. Cellfractions from blood, headkidney,
thymus, gut and spleen of five individuals from theR3xR8family were snapfrozen in liquid
nitrogen and kept at -80° Cfor future use. In order to obtain adherent cells from the spleen
and head kidney, leucocytes from theseorgans were isolated onPercoll discontinous density
gradient (as described above) and the second fraction was allowed to adhere to the surface
of plastic 25cm2 tissue culture plates (Costar, Cambridge, USA) for 1h at 27°C (5% C0 2 )
in cRPMI. The sameprocedure wasused with Lymphoprep-isolated PBL. After this stepthe
plates were washed twice in cRPMI and the non-adherent cells discarded. The remaining
adherent leucocytes were snap frozen and kept for future use.
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Flow cytometry (FACS)
Cellfractions (106cells)obtainedwereincubatedfor30minonicein0.5mlofappropriately
diluted(usually 1:100)WCI12monoclonalantibody, whichdetectscarpsurfaceimmunoglobulin
(slg) (Secombes et al, 1983). For all the incubation and washing steps FACS medium
containing cRPMI, 1%BSA and 0.1%NaN3 was used. After washing, binding of WCI 12
wasdetected byincubating thecellsfor 15minonice withfluorescein isothiocynate (FITC)conjugated rabbitanti-mouse(RAM)antibody(Dakopatts,Glostrup,Denmark),diluted1:100,
inFACSmediumcontaining 1% ofpooledcarpserum. Cellswerewashedandanalyzedusing
a FACStar (Beckton-Dickinson Immunocytometry Systems, Mountain View, USA) with an
argonlasertunedat488nm.TheConsort30dataanalysispackagewasusedtoplottheforward
(FSC) and side (SSC) scatter patterns and to determine the percentage of WCI 12-positive
cells (FL1).

Magnetic cell sorting (MACS)
Peripheralblood leucocytes (PBL)wereisolatedasdescribed above.Duringtheprocedure
TBS (20mMTris/HClpH 7.4, 150mMNaCl, 0.8 mMMgCl2, 0.2 mMCaCl2)with 0.01%
NaN3wasusedinsteadofcRPMI.RPMIcontainsbiotinwhichmaydisturbthelabelling. PBL
(108)were washed inTBS, resuspended andincubated withbiotin-conjugated WCI 12(1:50)
for30minonice.Subsequently, cellswereincubatedwith1:5dilutedFITC-conjugatedavidin
(Beckton-Dickinson, Mountain View, USA), washed and resuspended in the presence of
biotinylated superparamagnetic spheres. Cellswere separatedusingtheBScolumns(Miltenyi
BiotecGmbH, Germany),fittedontotheMACS.Positively (slg+)andnegatively (slg")separated
cell populations were recovered and analysed using FACS analyses.
RNA and cDNA preparation
Cells werethawed out in lysisbuffer (4M guanidium thiocyanide, 25 mM sodium citrate
pH7.0,0.5% sarcosyl,0.1M2B-ME)followedbyphenol/chloroformextractions.TotalRNA
was precipitated in ethanol, washed and dissolved in water. Concentrations were measured
by spectrophotometry (DU-62 spectrophotometer, Beekman) and the RNA stored at -80°C.
SamplescontaininglO/tgoftotalRNAwere converted intocDNAusingtheRiboclonecDNA
SynthesisSystem(Promega,MadisonWI,USA),accordingtothemanufacture's specifications.
Efficiency of cDNA synthesis was traced by determining the incorporation of 32P-dCTP in
aparallel reaction. Theradiolabeled cDNAwasprecipitated andcpmmeasured usingaliquid
scintillation counter. The cDNA quality was assessed by using dixogenin-labelled
uridine-triphosphate (DIG- dUTP; Boehringer, Mannheim, Germany) incorporation during
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thecDNA synthesis. TheDIG-labelledcDNAwasseparated ona 1% agarosegelandblotted
onto a nylon filter (Hybond N + , Amersham, Amersham, UK). Detection was carried out
byanenzyme-linkedimmunoassayusingananti-DIGalkalinephosphataseconjugatedantibody
andlumigen/PPDasthesubstrate,accordingtothestandardBoehringer(Mannheim,Germany)
protocol. The blots were autoradiographed with XAR5 film (Kodak, Rochester MY, USA)
for 4 h at room temperature.
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
Inordertoamplify exon2oftheCyca-DABtranscripts,twooligonucleotides5'-CTGATG
CTGTCT GCTTTC ACTGGAGCA-3', startingatcodon-6and 5'-GAGTCAGCGATC
CGT GAT AAA ACA G-3' ending at codon 95 were produced based on Cyca-DABcDNA
sequences(Onoetal., 1993).Theexpected sizeofthePCRfragment was304bp.Inaddition,
twosetsofprimers specific for theamplification of Cyca-DYB, formerly designatedTLAIIß-1
(Hashimotoetal., 1990),witheachsetpositionedatthestartandtheendoftheexonsencoding
ßl andß2domainswereused. Theamplification wasperformed in Taqbuffer (Promega 10X
Taqbuffer: 500 mMKCl, 100mM Tris-HClpH 9.0, 1% triton X-100), using 1unit of Taq
polymerase (Promega), supplemented with 1.5 mMMgCl2, 0.2 pM of eachprimer and 200
jtMofeachdNTPinafinalvolumeof 100/xl.Templateconcentrationswerebalancedaccording
to the number of cpm incorporated into cDNA in a parallel reaction containing labelled
nucleotide (seeunderRNA and cDNApreparation). Acontrol PCRproduct from sure clone
kit (Pharmacia) wasused as internal control. Themixtures were subjected toathermal cycle
profile (1 min 94° C, 2 min 55° C, 1 min 72° C) for 25 cycles, with an additional final
extension step at 72°C for 10 min. All PCRs were carried out on a Techne PH-3 (Techne,
Cambridge, UK) thermocycler. A PCR under the same conditions as described above was
performed using a radioactive nucleotide (32P-dCTP). The 32P-dCTPincorporation over 40
cycles showed that the conditions described above (i.e., 25 cycles) were well below the
saturation level of amplification.
Cyca-DAB probes
For the detection of mRNA (northern dot blot) and of the serially diluted PCR products
(southern dot blot), a DIG-labelled and fluorescein-labelled Cyca-DAB probe was prepared.
Thefull-length Cyca-DAB*01 clone(Onoetal., 1993)wasexcisedfrom thepBluescript SK+
plasmid, usingEcoRl-restrictiondigestion.ThecDNAfragment wasseparatedfrom theplasmid
onagarosegel, recovered andprecipitated. TheDIGlabellingofthefragment was performed
accordingtothestandard Boehringerprotocol, andthefluorescein labellingofthecDNAwas
carried out by following the manufacture's specifications (Amersham, UK).
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Northern dot blot
Lymphoidorgans(blood, headkidney,spleen,thymusandgutsecondsegment)were removed
and snap frozen. Whole organs were homogenized in lysis buffer (see under section RNA
and cDNA preparation). The total RNA was phenol/chloroform extracted, precipitated in
ethanol,washedanddissolvedinwater.Theconcentrationsweremeasuredby spectrophotometry
(DU-62 spectrophotometer, Beekman) and the RNA stored at -80'C. The quality and
concentration of the samples were checked by separation on a 1.5% agarose gel before the
dotblotprocedure. TotalRNA samplesweredilutedinequalvolumesofRNAdilution buffer
(H20:20X SSC:formaldehyde = 5:3:2)and subsequently serially diluted. The RNA samples
were transferred to a dot-blot apparatus fitted with nylon filter (Hybond N + ) presoaked in
10X SSC. The blots were dried for 45 min and exposed to UV light for 5 min. The nylon
filters were incubated for 5-6 h at 42° C in a prehybridisation solution containing 45%
formamide, 2.5% blocking solution (Boehringer) 5X SSC, 0.02% SDS, 0.1% NaCl, with
100/tgofdenaturedE.coliDNA.Thehybridisationwascarriedoutovernightat42*Cbyadding
the probe to a fresh hybridisation solution. The filters were washed under high stringency
conditions (0.1X SSC and 0.1% SDS for 15 min at 65° C). The detection was carried out
by an enzyme-linked immunoassay, according the standard Boehringer protocol, using an
anti-DIG alkaline phosphatase antibody conjugate (anti-DIG-AP), and a subsequent
enzyme-catalysed color reaction with 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate (X-phosphate)
and nitroblue tetrazolium salt (NBT).

Southern dot blot
ThePCRyieldswerevisualizedona1.5% agarosegel.AliquotsofthePCRproductswere
serially diluted in TE buffer, and an equal volume of 20X SSC (SSC; 150 mM NaCl, 150
mM sodium-citrate pH 7.0) was added. The PCR samples were transferred to a dot-blot
apparatus fitted with a nylon filter (Hybond N+). The blots were denatured (5 min in 1.5
M NaCl, 0.5 M NaOH), neutralized (1.5 M NaCl, 0.5 M Tris-HCl pH 7), alkali fixed (0.4
M NaOH), briefly rinsed in 5X SSC, and dried. The nylon filters were incubated for 5-6 h
at 42°C in a prehybridisation solution containing 45% formamide, 5% blocking solution
(Amersham), 5XSSC, 0.02% SDS,0.1% NaCl, with 100/tgof denatured E.coli DNA. The
hybridisation wascarried out overnight at 42°Cby addingtheprobetoa fresh hybridisation
solution. Thefilters werewashedunderhighstringency conditions (0.IXSSCand0.1% SDS
for 15min at 65°C).The detection was carried out with the addition of a chemiluminescent
detectionreagentaccordingtomanufacturesspecifications(Amhersham)andexposuretoX-ray
film.
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Results
Tissue Cyca-DABmRNA expression
Inorderto studythecarpMhcclassII (Cyca-DAB) expression intheestablished lymphoid
organs, RNAwas isolated from thymus, spleen, headkidney and second segmentofthegut.
InadditionRNAwasextractedfrom wholebloodandfrom erythrocytesonly.Anon-lymphoid
tissue, namely skeletal muscle, was used for comparison. Quality of the RNA preparations
wereassessedbygelelectrophoresis, andsubsequently equalamounts(2(fyig) oftotalundegraded
RNA extracted from whole organs was serially diluted and blotted onto nylon filters. The
presence of Cyca-DAB mRNA was detected by analyzing these filters with a Cyca-DAB
DIG-labelled probe under high stringency conditions.

Figure 1.ThelevelsofCyca-DAB expression indifferent organswasanalysedbyNortherndotblot.
FromtheorganstotalRNAwasextractedandtheconcentrationsweremeasuredbyspectrophotometry.
TheRNA quality waschecked onagarosegel. From each sample, 20jtg oftotal RNA was serially
dilutedandblottedontonitrocellulose.Theblotwashybridised withacarpMhcclassIIDIG-labeled
probe. A-total blood; B-erythrocytes; C-thymus; D-head kidney;E-spleen;F-second segmentofthe
Gut; G-skeletal muscle; H-positive control (probe)
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ApositivesignalwasobtainedwithRNAfrom wholeblood, thymus, spleen, headkidney,
andintestine(Fig1).However,thesteadystatelevelsofRNAfoundbetweentheseveralorgans
weredifferent. The Cyca-DABexpressionwasrelativelyhighinthethymus,and intermediate
in peripheral blood, spleen, head kidney and the second segment of the gut. No detectable
signal was obtained with RNA from skeletal muscle and erythrocytes.
Leucocyte characterisation
As several of the lymphoid organs express considerable amounts of Cyca-DABmRNA,
the cell types present in these tissues which might be responsible for the expression were
investigated. In order to establish the nature of the cell types that were used for the RNA
extraction, thecells, after density separation, were characterized by FACS analysis for both
size and structure and for expression of surface immunoglobulin (slg).
Several leucocyte fractions were obtained from the discontinuous Percoll gradient
centrifugation of cell suspensions from different lymphoid organs. Fraction 1corresponded
tothe 1.02-1.07g/cm3, fraction 2to 1.06-1.07g/cm3, andfraction 3tothe 1.07-1.083g/cm3
density interface, respectively. PBLs were separated from erythrocytes using Lymphoprep
and were not further density fractionated.
AsIgistheonlylymphocytemarkeravailableatthepresentforcarp, anditishypothesized
that B lymphocytes are class II positive, and therefore the number of slg+ leucocytes was
investigated. In order to determine the number of Bcells in each fraction from the different
tissues, cells were stained for surface immunoglobulin (slg) using WCI 12and analyzed by
FACS. In addition, from the different cellpopulations, plots of the FSC/SSC, indicative of
sizeandgranularity, wereanalyzed. Theseanalysesenabledtheidentification of lymphocytes
andgranulocytes, similartopreviously reportedobservations (Verbürg-VanKemenadeet al.,
1994;Koumans-Van Diepenetal., 1994).From anumberofcell suspensions thepercentage
of Bcells was determined based on FACS analyses (Table 1).
Theheadkidneyleucocyteswereseparated intothreedifferent fractions. Fraction 1 contained
15.9 % Blymphocytes, inthe secondfraction theBcellsrepresented 5.6 %, and inthethird
fraction 3.1 % of Ig + cells were found. The splenocytes were also recovered from three
interfaces and showed a similar distribution of B cells when compared with head kidney
leucocytes. Thethymocyteswereseparatedinfraction 1 and2, wherethefirst fraction contained
3.8 %of Ig + cells, and inthe second fraction only 0.7 % of Blymphocytes were found. All
gut leucocytes were located in fraction 1, with 3.9 %of Ig+ cells. The FACS analysis of
peripheralbloodleucocytes(PBL)separatedonLymphoprepshowedthatthesecontained36.2
%B lymphocytes.
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Table 1. Thepercentage of Ig+ (WCI 12+) leucocytes isolated by discontinuouspercoll from each
lymphoidtissue.
Fraction It
GutLeucocytes

3.9 ± 0.6

Fraction 2t
*

Fraction 3t
*

Thymocytes

3.8 ± 0.3

0.7 ± 0.1

*

Kidney Leucocytes

15.9 ± 3.4

5.6 ± 1.2

3.1 ± 0.8

Splenocytes

23.7 ± 4.6

9.7 ± 2.1

1.6 ± 0.1

tEach valuerepresentstheaverage (±SD) of sixindividualcarp.
*Nocells wererecovered inthisdensity interface.
Theaverageof slg+ cells inPBLseparated bylymphoprep was36.2 ± 5.2.

Cyca-DABexpression in leucocytes isolated by density fractionation
To investigate the level of class n expression in different cell types, RNA was extracted
accordingtothestandardprotocol.EqualconcentrationsoftotalRNAwereanalyzedonagarose
gel and converted into cDNA. To assess efficiency of reverse transcriptase (RT) activity a
trace reaction was carried out. Semi-quantitative PCR relies critically on similar amountsof
template being present in each individual reaction. In order to compensate for this, equal
amountsof cDNA, based oncpm from thetrace reaction, wereusedastemplatefor thePCR
amplification. In addition variability of each individual PCR was controlled by the addition
of a control mixture to the PCR reaction. This mixture containing a known template, and
respectiveprimersamplifiedaPCRproductofapredictedsize,independentlyoftheCyca-DAB
sequence amplification. Invariably ineachof theseparate PCR experiments similar amounts
of control template were generated based on estimation after gel electrophoresis (data not
shown). Amplification of cDNA was carried out on PBLs, thymocytes (fraction 1and 2),
head kidney leucocytes (fraction 1,2, and 3), and gut leucocytes (fraction 1only). Aliquots
of the PCR products were serially diluted and blotted onto nitrocellulose. The blot was
hybridized with the Cyca-DAB fluorescein-labelled probe (Fig. 2).
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The level of Cyca-DAB transcripts found in several lymphoid cells from different organs
varied. Class n expression was high in peripheral blood leucocytes, thymocyte fraction 2,
and the fraction 1and 2 of head kidney leucocytes. Very low expression was seen in gut
leucocytes.Thethymocytefraction 1 andheadkidneyfraction 3showedintermediateexpression.
Amplification of Cyca-DYBcDNA fragments using specific primers however, could not be
detected.

Figure2.Thelevel ofclassIICyca-DAB transcripts inseveral lymphoidcellsfrom different organs
wasanalysedbyPCRfollowedbySoutherndotblot.AliquotsofthePCRproductswereseriallydiluted
andblotted ontonitrocellulose.Theblotwashybridised with acarp MhcclassIIfluorescein-labeled
probe.A-peripheralbloodleucocytes;B-gutleucocytefraction 1;C-thymocytefraction 1;D-thymocyte
fraction 2; E-head kidney leucocyte fraction 1; F-head kidney leucocyte fraction 2; G-head kidney
leucocytefraction 3;H-splenocytefraction 1;I-splenocytefraction 2;J-splenocytefraction 3.
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Cyca-DABexpression in adherent cells
Spleen and head kidney leucocytes were used to study the Mhc class II expression in
adherentcells.Cellswereisolatedbydensitygradientcentrifugation andthecellsfrom fraction
2containingmainly macrophages (Verbürg-VanKemenadeetal., 1994)wereadheredtoplates.
The same adherence procedure was carried out for PBL. From each sample total RNA was
extracted, and equal concentrations were converted into cDNA. Equal amounts of template
wereusedforPCRamplification. AliquotsofthePCRproductswereseriallydilutedandblotted
ontonitrocellulose. Thepresenceof Cyca-DABmRNAwasdetectedbyanalysingthesefilters
with a Cyca-DABfluorescein labelled probe under high stringency conditions (Fig. 3.1).
Different levelsofCyca-DABtranscriptsweredetectedinadherentleucocytesfrom different
organs, with the lowest class n expression found in adherent cells from peripheral blood
leucocytes. The adherent cells from fraction 2 of spleen and head kidney leucocytes,
however,showed similar levels of expression.

Figure3.1ThelevelsofCyca-DABexpressioninadherentcellsfromthespleenheadkidneyandPBL
were analysed by PCR followed by Southern dot blot. Cell suspensions were separated bydensity
fractionation and adhered. PCR aliquotsof the PCRproducts wereserially diluted and blottedonto
nitrocellulose.TheblotwashybridisedwithacarpMhcclassIIfluorescein-labeled probe.A-adherent
PBL;B-adherent head kidneyleucocytes; C-adherent splenocytes.
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Cyca-DAB expression in slg + and slg" cells
PBL, which contained 38.8 %B cells, were separated into two fractions based on slg
expression using aMACS, slg"and slg+ fractions were obtained with apurity of 98.0% and
93.4%,respectively (Fig.4).Amplification byPCRofcDNAfrom PBLs, slg+ and slg cells
was carried out, as described above. Aliquots of the PCRproducts were serially diluted and
blotted onto nitrocellulose. Theblot was hybridized with the Cyca-DAB fluorescein labelled
probe (Fig. 3.2).
Cyca-DABexpression inPBLusedtoobtainedtheslg+andslg"populationswasasexpected
(see Fig 2 and 4). However, mRNA isolated from slg" cells showed small amounts of
Cyca-DABtranscriptscomparedtothatof slg+ cells.Thelatterpopulation containedcomparable
amounts as seen with unfractionated PBL (Fig. 3.2).

Figure3.2 ThelevelsofCyca-DAB expressioninPBLsubpopulationswasanalysedbySoutherndot
blot (seeabove). PBLwere isolated bydensity fractionation and separated by MACS intoslg" and
slg+ cells. A-sIg+ fraction; B-sIg" fraction; C-unseparated PBL.
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Figure 4. PBL separation by the use of Magnetic Activated Cell Sorter (MACS). Peripheral blood
leucocytes were stained with a monoclonal antibody WCI 12, recognizing carp membrane
immunoglobulin. Fluorescence intensityhistograms from theunsorted and sorted cellpopulations are
depicted. A-unfractionated PBL(36.7% ofslg+ cells);B-sIg"fraction (0.7%ofslg+ cells); C-sIg+fraction
(94.7% of slg + cells).
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Discussion
AlthoughithasbeenwellestablishedthatMhcclassIandclassn moleculesareinvolved
in binding of self and non-self peptides (Bjorkman et al., 1987; Brown et al., 1993), such
expression can only be fully implicated in the immune response in the context of a given
microenvironment. Therefore, it is necessary to study the expression of class n molecules
inparticular. Ingeneral studiesonMhcexpression carried out sofar, ithasbeen shownthat
Mhc class I and n molecules havea different tissue distribution (Klein, 1986). Mhc class I
genes are expressed in most somatic cells, whereas class n molecules are known to have a
restricted tissuedistribution, being expressed predominantly oncells of the immune system.
PreviousqualitativestudiesusingaNorthernanalysishaveshownexpression ofCyca-DAB
in spleen, head kidney, gut, and liver, but not in heart, skeletal muscle, brain and ovaries
(Onoetal., 1993). Inthis study this qualitativeanalysis of class n expression was extended.
Concurrently itwasshownthatCyca-DYBisnotexpressedinourcarp.Moreover, noexpression
of this gene have been reported so far (Dixon et al., 1993). The first analysis comprised a
Northern dot blot of total RNA isolated from whole organs with established immunological
functions, i.e. thymus, head kidney, spleen, intestine and blood (Manning, 1994), and as a
control muscletissuewasincluded. This revealed thatthethymusexpressed thehighest level
of class n transcripts, followed by similar levels detected in all other organs studied, except
muscle tissue, which was negative (Fig. 1). This distribution of class II expression is in
agreement with that described for rainbow trout (Juul-Madsen et al., 1992). The lack of
expressioninmuscleisconsistentwiththefactthatthistissueclearlydoesnotcontainabundant
lymphoid cells, nor epithelial and endothelial cells. Levels of class IIexpression detected in
spleen, head kidney, gut, and blood could be attributed to a number of different cell types;
leucocytic,endothelialandepithelialcells,basedonobservationsinothervertebrates (Turner,
1994). Although theproportion of thesecelltypes isclearly different inspleen, headkidney,
gut,andblood, levelsof Cyca-DAB transcripts seemtobesimilar. Noinformation, however,
is generated on the cell type responsible for this expression using this approach. The level
of class n expression in the thymus as observed in the analysis of total RNA obtained from
organhomogenatesis consistentwiththatseeninchicken(Bourletetal., 1988),andmammals
(Klein, 1986). Incomparisontootherlowervertebrates, generalpatternsofclassn expression
in the thymus as detected with antibodies are only available from Xenopus (Du Pasquier et
al., 1990;Flajnik etal., 1990;Rollins-Smith etal., 1990)and to alesser degree for chicken
(Ewert et al., 1984). These studies indicated that not only epithelial cells of the cortex and
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medullary antigen presenting cells (APC) express class n molecules, but more importantly
also thymocytes. Similarily, in some mammalian species thymocytes can express class n
moleculesaswell. Thefact thatespecially inthethymusmorethanonecelltypecanexpress
class n transcripts warrants amoredetailed analyses ofthecellsresponsible for theobserved
Cyca-DABexpression.
Cell characterization is critically dependent on the availability of cell surface markers,
morphologicalparametersandfunctional assays.Incarptheonlycellmarkeravailableis surface
immunoglobulin(slg)whichidentifiesleucocytesoftheB-celllineage(Secombesetal., 1983).
Other leucocytes are mainly described by morphological and/or functional characteristics
(Verbürg-Van Kemenade et al., 1994; Rombout et al, 1993; Van Diepen et al, 1991;
Koumans-Van Diepen etal., 1994). Inthecurrent study cellswere separated bydensity, and
identified onthebasisofexpressionof slgandmorphology usingtheFACS.Itwashypothesized
that, similar to the situation in other vertebrates (Turner, 1994), carp B cells constitutively
expressclassEtmolecules,whichmaybereflected intheamountofmRNAtranscriptsdetected
in those cells.
InPBLsthehighexpression ofclassn transcripts, asdetectedby southernanalysesofPCR
amplified cDNA (Fig.2), correlated wellwiththenumberofBcellsas establishedby FACS
(Table 1).Thehighlevelsof classn expression found inthegutwerenotdetected inisolated
gut leucocytes. This observation seems to indicate that other cells, possibly epithelial cells,
ratherthangutleucocytesaremainlyresponsiblefortheamountofclassn transcriptsdetected
in this tissue. Gut leucocytes on average only contain 3.9% slg+ cells, which is reflected in
the low level of expression of Cyca-DABfound. Moreover, as it has been demonstrated
(Rombout et al, 1993) that in the gut second segment the majority of slg+ cells are not B
cells, but most likely intraepithelial macrophages, which have bound exogenous Ig. This
observation seemstolend support tothehypothesisthatthere mightbeacorrelation between
BcellsandMhcclassn expression. Thelevelsofclassn expression inheadkidney fractions
1 and 3indeed follows that of therelativerepresentation of the number slg+ cells (Table 1).
Fraction 1contains mainly lymphocytes, whereas in fraction 3 the majority of the cells are
granulocytes. Similar levels of expression, however, were found in head kidney fraction 1
and 2, although much fewer B cells were present in fraction 2. A possible explanation for
this observation could bethe fact that this fraction contains considerably more macrophages
than fraction 1and 3 (Verbürg-Van Kemenade et al, 1994), which may contribute to the
observed increased expression ofclassn mRNA.Thetechniqueusedtodetecttheexpression
was carefully controlled by using equal amounts of undegraded total RNA assessed both by
gelelectrophoresis andUV spectrophotometry. Subsequently, cDNA synthesis wastraced in
aparallelreactionandPCRperformed inthepresenceofaninternalcontrol.AninternalRNA
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controlisessential for anaccurate semi-quantitativeanalysisoflow-copynumber messengers
in a limited cell sample (Murphy et al., 1993). However, it was expected that the amount
of class n transcripts was of a level similar to that in other vertebrates, which allowed a
relatively simple semi-quantative approach. In our experiments we controlled theamount of
RNA andefficacy ofthecDNA synthesis, instead ofusing ahouse-keeping genes ascontrol,
asithasbeenindicatedthattheexpressionofthesegenescanalsovarytosomeextent (Siebert
etal., 1992). Cellular composition of density fractionated splenocytes is comparable to that
of headkidney cells, andtherefore themRNAclassn expression wasexpected tobe similar.
Thymocytesweredensityfractionated intotwofractions whichshowedverydifferent levels
of class n expression. Similar to the other organs, thepossibility of a correlation between
thenumberofslg+ cellsandclassn expression wasinvestigated.Inthiscasefraction 2,which
containedonly0.7% ofBcells, wasfound toexpressthehighestamountofclassn transcripts.
FACSanalysisof thisfraction revealed thatitonlycontained smallleucocytes, and therefore
is it likely that slg"thymocytes express class n transcripts.
Inmammalsclassn expressioninthethymusismainlyconfinedtoepithelialcells, dendritic
cellsandmacrophages , whereasbothcorticaland medullarythymocytesareclassn negative
(Klein, 1986). In chicken using Northern blot analysis, high expression of B-Lß genes was
found inthethymus (Bourlet etal., 1988),butit was shownthatthisisprobably duetoclass
n expression in epithelial cells, and not to class n positive thymocytes (Ewert etal., 1984).
However, studies carried out in Xenopus using monoclonal antibodies showed that an
age-dependent proportion (32%at 5-6 months) of thymocytes express class n molecules in
postmetamorphic frogs (Rollins-Smithetal., 1990).Thus, incarpa similar situation is found
inwhichanunknownproportionofthymocytesexpressclassn molecules.Furtherinvestigations
are necessary to establish a possible age-dependent expression. Between thymus fraction 1
and 2 there is a clear difference in the level of class n expression. Thecellular composition
of each fraction could be an explanation for this difference. In Xenopus it has been shown
that medullary thymocytesexpressmoreclassn moleculesthanthymocytes inthecortex (Du
Pasquier etal., 1990). However, in carp the thymus is not organized into a distinct cortex
and medulla (Botham and Manning, 1981), although different microenvironments can be
expected, resulting inthymocytesexpressing different developmental markers. In thepresent
study FACS analyses could detect, apart from a difference in the number of slg+ cells, no
differences in the cellular contents of the two fractions. However, these fractions may still
contain different maturation stages of T cells, responsible for the difference in their class n
expression, similar to the situation in Xenopus.
Cyca-DABis expressed in adherent cells from PBL, spleen and head kidney. However,
theamountoftranscriptsfound inadherentPBLwaslowerthenthatfound inspleenandhead
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kidney.Thismaybeexplainedbyadifferent cellcompositionintheadherentcellsfrom PBL,
spleen and head kidney. Adherent cells from spleen and head kidney are most likely to be
enriched inadultmacrophages (Verbürg-VanKemenadeetal., 1994),whereasadherent cells
found in PBL are most likely to be enriched in monocytes. Undifferentiated macrophages
do not always express class II genes (Klein, 1986). While it is possible that theCyca-DAB
expression seen in all these adherent cells might be due to the presence of adherent B
lymphocytes, the numbers of Ig + cells are higher in PBLthat in the spleen and head kidney
(seeTable 1),whichwouldgiveadifferent relativeproportionoftranscriptsthanthatobserved
(Fig 3.1). Thus the amount of Cyca-DAB transcripts depicted most likely reflects the actual
expression pattern of the gene. This observation is reinforced by the fact that a similar
distribution is seen in chicken and Xenopus (Peck et al., 1982; Ewert et al., 1984).
The amount of Cyca-DAB transcripts found in the PBLIg+ cells was much higher them
theIg cells. Dueto this large difference of classn expression it seems evident thatthemain
cell typeresponsible for thelevels of Cyca-DAB expression observed inunseparated PBLis
theB lymphocyte. The very low class II expression levels found inIg"PBL, may be due to
someresidualadherentleucocytes, whichexpressCyca-DAB (seeFig3.1), orasmallpercentage
of Ig + cells (Fig. 4B). It is clear, however that the majority of the non-adherent Ig" PBL
probably donotexpress Cyca-DAB,which agrees with studiescarried out inothervertebrate
species (Klein, 1986; Turner, 1994).
In conclusion.the expression pattern of Cyca-DABfollows the pattern observed in other
lower vertebrates. Transcripts of class n genes are found only in tissues that play a role in
the teleost's immune system. The expression of Cyca-DAB found in these tissues can be
attributedtoleucocytesthathaveknownimmunologicalfunctions. Withinthethymus, Cyca-DAB
expressionishighestinthymocytes.Withinspleenandheadkidney,whereantigenpresentation
isknown to occur, classn mRNAexpression is high in adherent cells. These adherent cells
aremostprobably adultmacrophages whichareknowntopresent antigen. Classn expression
inPBLishigh inIg + , andoccurs atvery low levelsinIg cells.This suggeststhatCyca-DAB
isprobably constitutively expressed inBlymphocytes. The cell type responsible for thelow
classn expression intheIg"fraction couldnotbepositivelydetermined, butcouldbeattributed
to low level of contaminant B cells or adherent cells. However, it seems likely that
non-adherent Ig"will beclassn negative. Thelatter conclusion awaitspositive identification
of circulating mature T cells.
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Summary
The expression of beta2-microglobulin (|82m)in the common carp (Cyprinus carpioL)
was studied using apolyclonal antibody raised against a recombinant protein obtained
from prokaryotic expression of the Cyca-B2m gene. ß2m is expressed on peripheral
blood Ig + and Ig" lymphocytes, but not on erythrocytes and thrombocytes. In spleen
andpronephrosdull-andbright-positivepopulationscouldbeidentified correlatingwith
thepresenceoferythrocytes,thrombocytesandmatureleucocytesorimmatureandmature
cells from the lympho-myeloid lineage, respectively. Thymocytes were shown to be
comprised of a single bright-positive population. The Cyca-B2m polyclonal antiserum
wasusedinconjunction withasimilarlyproducedpolyclonalantiserumtoaclassI(CycaUA) a-chain to investigate the expression of class I molecules on peripheral blood
leucocytes (PBL) at different permissive temperatures. At 12°C a temporary downregulation of class I molecules was demonstrated, which recovered to normal levels
within three days. However, at 6°C a lasting absence of class I cell surface expression
was observed, which could slowly be restored by transfer to 12°C. The expression of
immunoglobulinmoleculesonBcellswasunaffected bytemperaturechanges.Theabsence
of the class I cell surface expression was shown to be the result of a lack of sufficient
Cyca-B2m gene transcription, although Cyca-UAmRNA was present at comparable
levels at all temperatures. This suggests that class I expression is regulated by a
temperature-sensitive transcription of the Cyca-B2m gene.
Keywords:Carp,temperature,Cyca-B2m,Cyca-UA,cellsurfaceexpression,transcription

Introduction
The major histocompatibility complex (Mhc) class I heterodimers are cell surface
glycoproteinscomprising aheavy chain, normally referred toas a chain, which isassociated
noncovalently with ^-microglobulin (ß2m) (Klein, 1986). In the common carp, the ß2m and
classIamoleculesareencodedbytheCyca-B2mandCyca-UAgenes,respectively.TheCycaB2mmatureprotein has97aminoacidsandadeducedmolecularweightof 11,174Da (Dixon
etal., 1993).TheCyca-UAmatureprotein has 332aminoacidswiththreeexternaldomains,
a transmembrane, and acytoplasmic segment (VanErp etal., 1996). Theinferred Cyca-UA
molecular weight is 37,213 Da, excluding the putative glycosylation products.
Generally Mhc class I molecules are located onthe surface of most cellsand are involved
in binding and presentation of antigen to a subset of T lymphocytes, the cytotoxic T cells
(Bjorkmanetal., 1987;Salteretal., 1990).Fortheefficient transportofproperly folded class
I molecules to the cell surface, the association of the class I a chain with both peptide and
ß2m is required (Vitiello et al., 1990). The peptide of a certain length as well as ß2m are
essentialnotonlytopromoteMhcclassIassembly,butalsotogivestabilitytotheheterodimer
(Townsend etal., 1989;Townsendetal., 1990).ThefreeclassIheavychainthatresults from
the dissociation of the ß2m from previously assembled heterodimers, appears to be unable
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to present peptides to T cells (Rock et al., 1991). Although the stability of the class I
heterodimer is temperature dependent as shown in experiments with the RMA-S cell line
(LjunggreneraZ., 1990),nothingisknownofsuchrequirementsforclassItrimolecularstability
in Poikilothermie animals such as teleostean fish.
The immune system of fish, although with some differences, seems to be comprised of
the same basic features found in othervertebrates (Turner, 1994). For sometime functional
assays (e.g., skintransplantation, MLR, in vitroantibodyproduction) wereconsidered to be
evidence for thepresence of an MHC in teleostean fish (Stet and Egberts, 1991). Recently,
however, a largenumber ofMhc (classI a, ß2m, class n a, andclassn ß) andMhcrelated,
genes of different teleost species have been identified (Dixon et al., 1995). As yet no data
areavailableconcerningthefunctionalpropertiesofthemoleculesencodedbytheseMhcgenes
(Stet etal., 1996). Studies on function require appropriate tools, such as antibodies. Due to
the availability of carp ß2m (Cyca-B2m) and class I a-chain (Cyca-UA)full-length cDNAs,
it became possible to produce recombinant proteins and raise polyclonal antibodies to such
proteins as has recently been demonstrated for the Cyca-UA class I molecule (Van Erp et
al., 1996).
Experiments in the past have shown that the immune response of fish kept at the lower
limit of their physiological temperature is severely impaired (Bly and Clem, 1992). These
findings were further investigated by studies carried out in the channel catfish (Ictalurus
punctatus), where it was demonstrated that in vitroteleost antigen-presenting cells are able
to take up, process, and present exogenous antigen and trigger antibody production at low
permissivetemperatures (Vallejo etal., 1992).Itwasconcluded thatthepreviously observed
temperature-dependent suppression ofprimary T-cellresponses infishcouldnotbeattributed
to impaired class n expression. However, theeffect onMhcclass I molecule expression has
never been investigated in fish.
In this study theexpression of class I molecules is investigated with theaid of polyclonal
antibodies raised against recombinant carp class I a-chain (Cyca-UA) and ß2m (Cyca-B2m)
molecules, in carp kept at different permissive temperatures.
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Materialsand methods
Animals
Common carp (CyprinuscarpioL), were reared at 23°C in recirculating UV-sterilized
water, and fed pelleted dry food (Provimi, Rotterdam, The Netherlands) at a ration of2%
of body weightper day. Animals from a singleFl hybrid family R3xR8, weighing between
150-250 g (10-16 months), were used. R3 and R8are partly inbred strains of common carp
originating from Poland and Hungary, respectively (Wiegertjes et al., 1994).
Production of recombinant protein and polyclonal antisera
APCRfragment wasproducedbyanchoredPCRusingthepreviouslydescribedCyca-B2m
cDNAcloneinconjunctionwiththespecificprimerOL-85(Dixonetal., 1993).This fragment,
which containsthelast73codonsandthe3' untranslated regionoftheclone, wascloned into
the vector pCRII and sequenced using the Sequenase version 2.0 kit (U.S. Biochemicals,
Cleveland OH, USA).Following sequenceconfirmation, thisfragment wasexcised from the
vector using EcdSl and ligated in frame into the vector pRSET (Invitrogen, Leek, The
Netherlands).TheplasmidwastransformedintobacterialstrainBL21-DE3(Novagen,Madison
WI, USA), and recombinant protein production was induced using 0.8 mM IPTG. The
recombinant B2m protein was purified by nickel-affinity chromatography using the Xpress
system (Invitrogen). Under denaturating conditions, SDS-PAGE was used to determine the
purity and size of the recombinant protein. Four hundred micrograms of the protein were
conjugated to 2 mg of KLH by glutaraldehyde, and injected i.m. into a rabbit at two sites.
Theanimal was boosted after onemonth, and bled at two monthspost-injection. Serum was
collected after clotting, and stored at -80°C for future use.
Western blotting
The recombinant B2m protein was further purified over Sephadex G-100 to remove
contaminatingbacterialproteins,andseparatedonadenaturing 15% SDSPolyacrylamidegel.
The protein was transferred to a nitrocellulose filter by electroblotting, and the filter was
incubatedwiththepolyclonalantiseraatanappropriatedilution.Reactivityoftherabbitserum
was determined using an alkaline-phosphatase-conjugated goat-anti rabbit immunoglobulin,
and visualized using NBT and BCIP substrate buffer.
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Cell isolation
Fishwereanaesthetized intricainemethane sulphonate(TMS;Crescent ResearchChemicals,
Phoenix, USA) at 3g/10L, and heparinized blood was collected from the dorsal aorta. The
blood samplewasdiluted 1:1 incRPMI (RPMI1640adjusted to270mOsm), and peripheral
bloodleucocyteswereseparatedonLymphoprep(Nycomed, Oslo,Norway)by centrifugation
at 840xgfor 30min at4°C. Thecells were harvested from theinterface, washed twiceand
resuspended in cRPMI. The peripheral blood leucocytes were used for further analyses.
Pronephros, spleen, andthymuscellsuspensionswerepreparedbyforcingthetissuesthrough
a 50mesh nylon gauzefilterwhileaddingcRPMI. After having beenwashed incRPMI (680
xgfor 10minat4°C) and resuspended, thecell suspensions were separated on Lymphoprep
by centrifugation at 840 xgfor 30min at 4°C. The cells were harvested, washed twiceand
resuspendedat a concentration of 107cells/ml in cRPMI.
Flow cytometry (FACS)
Fortheflowcytometry studiesthefollowing antibodieswereused:thepolyclonalantiserum
describedinthispaperraisedagainstrecombinantCyca-B2mprotein;ananti-classI(Cyca-UA)
polyclonal serum (VanErpetal., 1996);theWCI12monoclonalantibody, whichdetectscarp
surface immunoglobulin (Secombes et al., 1983); and the WCL6 monoclonal antibody
specifically recognisingcarpthrombocytes(Romboutetal, 1994).Peripheralbloodleucocytes
(PBL),isolatedasdescribedabove,wereincubatedfor30minonicein0.5mlofappropriately
diluted (usually 1:100) Cyca-UA or Cyca-B2m polyclonalantibodies. For all the incubation
and washing steps FACS medium containing cRPMI, 1%BSA and 0.1% NaN3 was used.
After washing, binding of thepolyclonal antibodies was detected by incubating the cells for
15minonicewithphycoerythrine (PE)-conjugated goat-anti-rabbitimmunoglobulinantibody
(GAR-PE; Southern, Birmigham AL, USA),diluted 1:100 inFACSmedium, and containing
1%ofpooled carp serum. Forthe PBLdouble labelling, leucocytes were incubated with the
Cyca-B2m polyclonal antiserum together with WCI12 or WCL6, followed by an incubation
withGAR-PEandfluoresceinisothiocyanate(FTTQ-conjugatedgoat-anti-mouseimmunoglobulin
serum(Dakopatts,Glostrup,Denmark).CellswereanalyzedusingaFACStar(BectonDickinson
Immunocytometry Systems,Mountain View CA, USA)withanargon laser tunedat488nm.
For analyzing the FACS results the Consort 30 data analysis package was used.
Temperature experiments
Agroupofeighteencarpfrom thesameFl generation (R3xR8)werekeptatthree different
temperatures.Thecontrolgroupofsixindividualswasmaintainedatnormalrearingconditions,
i.e., at atemperature of 24CC throughout the experiment. Theremainingtwelve individuals
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were kept at 12°C. After three days, six animals from the 12°C group were transferred to
6°C. The resulting three groups of six animals were kept at these temperatures for at least
two weeks. After this period the carp at 12°C were transferred to 24°C and the animals at
6°C wereplaced at 12°C.Experimentalfishwerebledatregularintervals, andisolatedPBL
were labelled with different sera and analyzed by FACS. Small numbers of carp were kept
at the three different temperatures for up to one month, after which they were sacrificed for
further transcription analyses using RNA isolation procedures.
RNA and cDNA preparation
RNAandcDNApreparationsforsemi-quantitativePCRanalyseswereperformedasdescribed
by Rodrigues and co-workers (1995). Briefly, cells were thawed out in lysis buffer (4 M
guanidiumthiocyanide, 25mMsodiumcitrate,pH7.0, 0.5% sarcosyl,0.1M2B-ME), followed
byphenol/chloroform extractions. TotalRNAwasprecipitated inethanol, washedanddissolved
in water, and stored at -80°C. Samples containing lOjjg of total RNA were converted into
cDNAusingtheRiboclonecDNASynthesisSystem(Promega,MadisonWI,USA). Efficiency
ofcDNAsynthesiswastracedbydeterminingtheincorporationoffluorescein-dUTPinaparallel
reaction. The labelled cDNA samples were serially diluted and blotted onto a nylon filter
(HybondN + , Amersham,UK).Detectionwascarriedoutbyanenzyme-linkedimmunoassay
using an anti-fluorescein alkaline phosphatase conjugate, subsequent addition of
chemiluminescent detection reagent (Amersham, UK), and exposure to XAR5 film (Kodak)
for 16 h at room temperature.
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
Inorder todetect Cyca-B2mtranscripts byPCR, twooligonucleotides 5'-ATG AGAGCA
ATC ATC ACT TTT GC-3' starting at codon 1, and 5'-TTA CAT GTT GGG CTC CCA
AA-3' ending at codon 98, were produced based on the Cyca-B2msequences (Dixon et al.,
1993).Similarly, forthedetectionof Cyca-UA transcripts, twooligonucleotides5'-GGT GTT
CAC TCA GTC CAG-3' starting at codon 1of a2 domain, and 5'-GCG CCT GCA GTT
TTG ATC TTG TCC-3' ending at codon 96 of the a3domain, were produced based on the
Cyca-UA cDNA sequences reported (VanErpetal., 1996).Theamplification was performed
in Taq buffer (Eurogentec, Seraing, Belgium), using 1 unit of Goldstar Tag polymerase
(Eurogentec), supplemented with 1.5mMMgCl2,0.2/zMofeachprimerand200ptMofeach
dNTP in a final volume of 100 /xl.Template concentrations were balanced according to the
levelsof Fl-dUTPincorporated into cDNA inaparallel reaction (seeunderRNAand cDNA
preparation).Themixturesweresubjectedtoathermalcycleprofile (1min94°C,2min55CC,
1min72°C)for theindicated numberofcycles, andanalyzed byagarosegelelectrophoresis.
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Results
Characterization of the carp ß2-microglobulin antiserum
We have previously reported the cloning of a full-length cDNA encoding carp
ß2-microglobulin(Cyca-B2m) (Dixonetal., 1993). Part (73codons) of the Cyca-B2m cDNA
wascloned in frame intothepRSETvector, and after expression of thecloneinbacteria, the
resultantrecombinantproteinwasusedtoimmuniserabbits.Theantiserumobtainedwastested
against the purified recombinant protein in a western blot. The serum reacted with a band
ofrelative molecular mass (M1)of 13.7kD from therecombinant protein extraction (Fig. 1).

A

B

106.049.5H
32.5H
27.5H

18.5H

Figure 1Arecombinant Cyca-B2mproteinwas transferred toanitrocellulosefilter,andthewestern
blotwas incubatedwiththeCyca-B2mantiserum.Reactivityoftherabbitserumwas determinedusing
an alkaline-phosphatase-conjugated goat-anti rabbit immunoglobulin, and visualized using NBTand
BCIPsubstratebuffer. (A) Purified recombinant Cyca-B2m separated by SDS-PAGE. (B) Western
blotof the recombinant Cyca-B2m detected withthe rabbitantiserum.
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The antiserum was tested on live cells by FACS analyses (Fig. 2A). The pre-immune
serum staining was negative, being close to the range of the conjugate only. The specific
antiserum recognizedanantigenonthecellsurface ofcarpperipheralbloodleucocytes(PBL),
labelling strongly the majority (66.5%) of the leucocytes (Fig. 2A).
DetailedFACSanalyses, usingdoublestainingoftheCyca-B2m antiserumcombined with
monoclonal antibodies to Ig+ Bcells (WCI12) or tothrombocytes (WCL6), was carried out
oncarpPBL(Fig.2Band2C).Thedifferent percentagesofthelabelledPBLweredetermined
from the FACS experiments. For the double staining with the monoclonal antibody against
surface Ig the percentages were: Cyca-B2m+/WCI12+ (42%), Cyca-B2m+/WCI12" (17%),
Cyca-B2m7WCI12+ (2%) and Cyca-B2m7WCI12" (37%). In the case of the thrombocyte
marker,thefollowingproportionswerefound:Cyca-B2m+/WCL6+(7%),Cyca-B2m+/WCL6*
(57%), Cyca-B2m7WCL6+ (17%) and Cyca-B2m7WCL6- (19%).
Inorderto studytheexpression oftheCyca-B2m inthemajor lymphoidorgansofthecarp
(i.e., thymus, spleen andpronephros), leucocytes were isolated, labelled withthepolyclonal
anti-carp B ^ serum and analyzed by FACS (Fig 3). No expression was detected on
erythrocytes, asindicatedbythefact thatthestainingofthesecellswassimilartothenegative
control, i.e., conjugate only (Fig. 3A). The antiserum recognized leucocytes isolated from
the thymus, pronephros, and spleen, but the level of expression differed between these cell
populations. Pronephrocytesand splenocytescouldbedividedintothreepopulations;anegative,
a dull-, and a bright-positive population. In the pronephros equal representation of negative
and bright-positive populations was observed, whereas with splenocytes the majority of the
cells were found in the negative and dull-positivepopulations (Fig. 3A and 3B).Thymocytes
comprised only bright-positive cells (Fig. 3B).
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Figure2.Peripheralbloodleucocytes(PBL)werelabelledwiththeanti-b2mrecombinantproteinserum
andthebindingofthepolyclonalwasdetectedwithgoat-anti-rabbitIgGconjugated withPE(GAM-PE).
(A)Thefluorescence intensityhistogram depicted represents: ( )conjugate only, ( )pre-immune
serum, (— ) immune serum. (B and C) Fluorescence intensity contour graphs of double labelled
peripheral blood leucocytes (PBL) with the Cyca-B2m antiserum, combined with (B) the monoclonal
antibody to B cells (WCI12) and (C) to thrombocytes (WCL6). For the detection of the Cyca-B2m
antiserum andthemonoclonal antibodies,goat anti-rabbitIgGconjugated withPE (GAR-PE)and goatanti-mouse Ig conjugated to FITC (GAM-FITC) were used, respectively.
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LogFluorescenceIntensity

B

LogFluorescenceIntensity
Figure 3. Leucocytes were isolated from cell suspensions of thymus, pronephros, and spleen.
Erythrocytes were isolated from peripheral blood. Cells were labelled with theCyca-B2m antiserum,
and the binding of the polyclonal was detected with GAR-PE. Fluorescence intensity histograms of
cells labelled withtheCyca-B2m antiserum areshown. (A)( )Erythrocytes control, (---)Erythrocytes,
( )Splenocytes control, (—) Splenocytes. (B) ( )Pronephrocytes control, (—) Pronephrocytes,
( ) Thymocytes control, (— ) Thymocytes.
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Temperature effect on ß2-microglobulin andMhc class Iexpression on carp leucocytes
MhcclassIexpression hasbeen showntobecritically dependent onassociation with ß2m
and peptide, and in the RMA-S cell line this expression can be modulated by temperature
(Ljunggren etal., 1990).Inthis studytheeffect ofthreedifferent temperatures (24°C, 12°C
and 6°C) on in vivo cell surface expression of Mhc molecules was investigated. For this
purposetheCyca-UAandCyca-B2mpolyclonalantiserum wereusedinconjunction withthe
WCI12 monoclonal antibody asa control (Fig.4). Theantiserum raised against recombinant
Cyca-UA,alocusknowntobeexpressed,maynotrecognizeallcarpclassImolecules,whereas
the Cyca-B2m polyclonal antiserum is expected to give an indirect estimation of the levels
of all class I cell surface expression.
Carp PBL were isolated at different time points from the different experimental groups
andlabelledwiththepolyclonalantiserumagainstCyca-B2mandCyca-UAorthemonoclonal
antibodyWCI12, specific for surface Ig. Inthefirst experiment, carp weretransferred from
their standard rearing temperature of 24°C to 12°C. Subsequently they wereexposed tothis
temperature for two weeks and then movedbackto 24°C. Fish livingat standard conditions
of 24°C show the typical histograms for thethree antibodies used as depicted in Figs. 4and
5atday0. After 3daysofexposureto 12°Cthelevelsofexpression ofCyca-B2m andCycaUA were reduced, but recovered to control levels after 6days. Theexpression of surface Ig
duringthisperiod wasconstant. Subsequent transfer ofcarp from 12°C backto24°C did not
change the expression patterns studied to any significant degree (Fig. 4).
In the second experiment, the carp were moved from 24°C to 12°C, and finally to 6°C.
The fish remained at this temperature for two weeks before being transfered back to 12°C.
Fish kept at 6°C showed, after 3days at this temperature, reduced levels of Cyca-B2m and
Cyca-UAexpression. However, after 6days, allcell surface expression studied, butIg, was
lost, andremainedabsentfor prolongedperiods. After transferring thecarpto 12°Cboththe
Cyca-B2m and Cyca-UA expression recovered to normal levels within 6 days at this
temperature. Cell surface expression of surface Ig again remained constant during the
experimentalperiod (Fig.5).Incontrast, theabsenceofCyca-B2mandCyca-UAcell surface
expression at 6°C was observed for a period up to 4 weeks.
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Temperatureeffect onß2-microglobulinandMhcclassItranscriptionincarpleucocytes
Inthepreviousexperimentanumberofanimalswerekeptatthethreedifferent temperatures
(24°C, 12°C and 6°C) for 4 weeks, and samples for transcription analysis were taken. For
eachtemperature group,PBLfrom twoanimalswereisolated, RNAwasextracted andcDNA
prepared. APCR using specific primers for Cyca-B2m and Cyca-UA genes was carried out.
TheconcentrationsoftheCyca-B2mand Cyca-UAtranscriptsinPBLwerecomparedbetween
groups by evaluating the yield obtained at different cycle numbers (Fig. 6).
WithintemperaturegroupsnocleardifferenceinamplificationwasfoundbothforCyca-B2m
andCyca-UA.However, betweengroupsacleardifference inyieldofamplificationwasfound
for Cyca-B2m,butnotfor Cyca-UA.Inthecaseof Cyca-B2m (Fig. 6A), thePCRproducts
generated from thecDNAofthe6°Ctemperature groupwasnotdetectablewithin20cycles,
and lower yields were seen with 25and 30cycles, when compared totheproducts generated
in both the 24°C and 12°C temperature groups. No visible difference was found between
the amount of PCR products from PBL of fish living at 24°C and 12°C. In contrast, in all
temperaturegroupstheyieldof Cyca-UA (Fig.6B)generatedbythePCRamplification increased
proportionally with the number of cycles (20, 25, and 30).

A
1 2

B
3 4 5 6

1 2

3 4 5 6

30

25
20
Figure6.Carpwerekeptfor four weeksat threedifferent temperatures (24, 12 and6°C).After this
period PBLwereisolated from thethreetemperaturegroups.RNAwas extracted, cDNAprepared
andaPCRwithspecificprimersfor Cyca-B2m andtheCyca-UA wascarriedoutandyieldsvisualized
byagarosegelelectrophoresis.(A)PCRproductsfortheCyca-B2m amplificationafter differentcycle
numbers. (B) PCR products for the Cyca-UAamplification. Lanes 1 to 6depict PCR yields from
individual carp keptatdifferent temperatures: 1and2(24°C); 3and4(12°C); and5and 6(6°C).
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Discussion
Theexpression of Mhcmolecules and theirtissuedistribution can notbedissociated from
ageand immunological stateof the species considered.However, it isgenerally accepted that
class I molecules are present on the cell surface of most somatic cells, whereas class n
expression occurs mainly on the cells of the immune system (Klein, 1986). With therecent
isolation of the carp B2m gene {Cyca-B2m) from a spleen/pronephroscDNA library (Dixon
et al., 1993), it became possible to study the expression levels and tissue distribution of
transcripts from thisgene.PCRamplification ofcDNAobtained from leucocytesfrom spleen
,pronephros,bloodandthymusconfirmed thepresenceoftranscriptsintheseorgans(Rodrigues
etal., in preparation). However, due to the limitations of this type of analysis a polyclonal
antiserum was produced against a Cyca-B2m recombinant protein.
The Cyca-B2m antiserum showed substantial reactivity against therecombinantprotein,
aswellastocellsurfacedeterminantsonleucocytes. SinceitiswashypothesizedthatCyca-B2m
isassociated withallcarpclassIgeneproducts, itwasexpectedthatallnucleatedcellswould
bepositive with the serum against carp /32m.However, although nucleated erythrocytes and
thrombocytes were anti-Cyca-B2m negative, and thus also class I negative. This has been
confirmed by using antibodies to Cyca-UA (Van Erp et al., 1996). These findings are in
disagreement with the distribution of Xenopus class I molecules which, at the time of
metamorphosistoadultstagebecameapparent onleucocytesanderythrocytes (Flajnijk et al.,
1984; Flajnijk et al., 1987). However, in chicken theB-Fencoded molecules were also not
detectable on nucleated erythrocytes by immunofluorescence (Pink etal., 1985).
The fluorescence histogram of carp PBL labelled with the Cyca-B2m antiserum showed
thepresenceofadullandabright-positivepopulation.Withthehelpoftheonlytwomonoclonal
antibodies against carp leucocytes available, aBcell-specific (Secombes et al., 1983) and a
thrombocyte-specific (Rombout etal., 1994)markers, thenatureof thedifferent populations
wasfurther investigated. DoublelabellingofPBLrevealedthattheWCL6+ cellsstainedonly
weakly with the Cyca-B2m antiserum. These findings are in are contrast to what is known
ofexpression ofclassIfor themammalian counterparts ofthrombocytes,theplatelets (Klein,
1986), andthechicken thrombocytes (Pink etal., 1985). It was alsoapparent from thePBL
double labelling, that almost all Ig+ lymphocytes (WCI12+) are Cyca-B2mbright-positive.
TherewasalsoanIg"population observed which wasbright-positive, whichaccount for 17%
of the PBL, and most probably representing putative peripheral T cells.
Toinvestigatethetissuedistribution of Cyca-B2m molecules, cellsfrom lymphoid organs
were labelled with the Cyca-B2m antiserum. Since erythropoiesis and trombopoiesis occur
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mainlyinthespleen(Romboutera/., 1994),theproportionsofthrombocytesandseveralstages
of erythrocytes in the density separated cell fractions are probably high. Thus, the large
proportion of dull-positive cells isolated from the spleen is most likely accounted for by the
presenceofthrombocytesanderythrocytes. Thepronephros isthoughttobethehaemopoietic
organinfish,andtherefore maybeconsideredtheequivalentofthemammalianbonemarrow,
but is also a peripheral immunological organ containing numerous antibody producing cells
after antigenic stimulation. Since in such tissue a large proportions of undifferentiated cells
arepresent, thedull-positivecellsmost likely represent thedevelopmental stagesof different
leucocytelineages,andthebright-positivecellsarethematureIg+ andIg"leucocytes.Inchicken
bone marrow and spleen a similar distribution of class I (B-F) dull-and bright-positive cell
populations has been reported (Dunon et al., 1990). The fluorescence histogram of the
thymocytes revealedjust onetype of cells, all bright-positive, which is consistent with what
is known for mammalian thymocytes (Klein, 1986).
In the next set of experiments we addressed the effect of temperature on the expression
oftheß2m andCyca-UAclassImolecules.Ithasbeendemonstratedthatbothß2mandpeptide
areinstrumentalintheproperfolding ofthetrimolecular structureofclassImolecules (Elliot,
1990). There are, however, instances in which either of the two requirements can be
circumvented. OneofthebestknownexamplesistheRMA-Scellline,where, intheabsence
ofpeptides, class I expression canberescued by lowering thetemperature (Ljunggren et al.,
1990). The ß2m molecule seemstobemoreessential for aproper classI expression (Zijlstra
et al., 1990), although low levels of re-folding with exogenous ß2m and peptide have been
observed (Vitiello et al, 1990).
Theexperimentsdescribed inthisstudyclearly showthatloweringtheambienttemperature
ofthecarpresultsinadecreasedlevelof/?2mandclassIexpression,whichremainedundectable
when carp are kept at 6°C. Recovery to normal expression levels after transfer to a higher
temperaturewasachievedinallgroups,albeitwithaslowerrateinthe6°Cgroup.Incontrast,
nochangeswereobserved intheexpressionofsurfaceIgontheBcells.Thelatterobservation
is consistent with the fact that temperature effects in fish havebeen noted for T cell but not
B cell functions (Bly and Clem, 1992).
The question that arises is whether the observed down-regulation of class I molecule
expression isdueto: 1.afailuretotransportthemoleculestothecellsurface; oran2. inability
to fold the trimolecular structure duetothe absence of one or more of the constituents. The
transport system of macromolecules does not seem to be impaired at low permissive
temperatures, based onthefact that normallevels ofIg molecules havebeen observed onthe
surface of B cells in the different temperature groups. Thus, the absence of either peptide,
02m or class I molecules seems to be a likely cause. Although peptide is required to fold a
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functional classI molecule, a lowtemperature wouldallow for theexpression of empty class
I molecules (Ljunggren etal, 1990).In addition, thefact that antigenuptakeand processing
havebeen observed infishat low permissive temperatures, although ata slower rate, would
argueagainstanabsenceofproteinprocessingactivities(Vallejoetal., 1992).Thelatterstudy
also showed that exogenous antigens are being presented, which seems to suggest in fish a
different effect of temperature on expression of class n molecules.
Theremainingpossibility ofabsenceofeithertheß2m, ortheclassIa chainmoleculewas
investigated by semi-quantative PCR. This experiment clearly indicated a down-regulation
of Cyca-B2m gene transcription only at 6°C. Cyca-UAgene transcription is unaffected at
alltemperatures. Therefore, theabsenceof normaltranscription levelsofthe Cyca-B2m may
well gene accounts for the down-regulation of class I molecules on the cell surface. This
observationisreminiscentofß2m knock-outmice,wherealsonormallevelsofclassItranscripts
can be found in the absence of class I cell surface expression (Zijlstra et al., 1990).
Inconclusion, temperaturechangeswithinpermissiverangescanresultintemporalorlong
lasting changes in class I expression, which is determined by a temperature-sensitive
transcription regulation mechanism of the ß2m gene. This observation could account, in
aquacultural practices, for the observed "immunological disasters" after severe and sudden
temperature changes (Bly and Clem, 1992).
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Summary
Theappearance of class I molecules during theontogeny of carp (Cyprinus carpio L.)
wasinvestigated.Inthisstudy,polyclonalantiseraagainstcarprecombinantß2m(CycaB2m) andclassI a chain (Cyca-UA) wereused. Cellswereisolated from thelymphoid
organs at different time points during ontogeny, and labelled with the polyclonal
antibodies. Thetimeofappearanceof Cyca-B2m and Cyca-UAdeterminantsatthecell
surface was clearly different for all tissues studied. In pronephros and spleen, during
thefirstweeks(3-10),morecellswerelabelledwiththeCyca-B2mthanwiththeCyca-UA
polyclonal antiserum. After week 10, the number of cells labelled with both antisera
were similar inpronephros and spleen. Almost allIg+ pronephrocytes and splenocytes
were Cyca-B2m-positive at week 4, but for Cyca-UA the samepercentages were only
seenatweek 12.Thedifferences duringthefirst weeksinthepercentagesof Cyca-B2m
and Cyca-UA reactivity inpronephros and spleen couldbelargely attributed tothe Ig+
cellspresent inbothorgans. However, thefactthatalargeproportion of Ig+ cellswere
Cyca-B2m-positive,butCyca-UA-negative, raisesthequestionwithwhichmoleculeon
these cells ß2m is associated. In thymus a very different results from pronephros and
spleenwereobserved.AllthymocyteswerelabelledwithCyca-B2matweek6,incontrast
the number of cells labelled with Cyca-UA was low during ontogeny, reaching 45%
of positively labelled at week 13, as in the adult fish. It is suggested that durring
development a class I a chain different from Cyca-UA is beeing used in associationn
with Cyca-B2m. Obvious candidates are the molecule encoded by Cyco-TC16, that is
only found onthymus, or an other carp non-classical molecule encoded by theCyca-Z
lineage. The use of a different class I a chain seems to remain present in the thymus
oftheadultcarp, whereastheperipheralcirculatingIg + andIg"lymphoidcells(including
putative T cells) have been shown to use the Cyca-UA encoded a chain.
KeyWords: Carpontogeny,cellularexpression, classImolecules, Cyca-B2m, Cyca-UA.

Introduction
The tissue distribution of products encoded by MHC class I and class n genes has been
thesubject ofintensivestudy (Klein, 1986). TheMHCmoleculesdistributionpatterncannot
be dissociated from certain factors, like, age, immunological stateof theanimal, and species
considered. However, as a matter of generalization,«:is generally accepted that MHC class
Imoleculesareubiquitouslyexpressedbymostsomaticcells,whereasMHCclassn molecules
show amorerestricted distribution, mainlybeingpresent oncells ofthehemopoietic system,
including antigen presenting cells (APCs).
TheMHCoffishhasdeserved inthepassed yearsappropriateattention,andatthemoment
thereisconsiderableamountofdataconcerningsequencesofMHCgenesaccumulated (Dixon
et al., 1995). From carp the first MHC class I genes to be reported was the Cyca-Zpartial
genomic sequence (Hashimoto etal., 1990). Later the knowledge about the Cyca-Zlineage
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wasexpanded(Okamuraetal., 1993),butduetocertainfeatures ofthesequences somedoubts
havebeenraisedastooftheirfunction. Carp^-microglobulin(ß2m)encodingsequence(CycaB2m)wasidentified (Dixonetal., 1993),andrecently, acarpMHCclassIfull-length cDNA
and genomic sequences Cyca-UA havebeen reported (VanErp etal., 1996a). Concurrently,
theproductionofpolyclonalantibodiesagainstrecombinantproteinsproducedwiththesecarp
Cyca-B2m and Cyca-UA gene sequences, has made it possible to perform studies on the
expression of the gene products (Rodrigues et al., 1996; Van Erp et al., 1996a). With the
limitation concerning theavailability of antibodies to carp cellmarkers, it was only possible
to determine that in the adult stageIg+ and Ig"lymphocytes, and also granulocytes, express
MHCclassIandß2monthecellsurface, whereaserythrocytesandthrombocyteswerenegative.
SomeaspectsofthetissuedistributionofCyca-UAandCyca-B2mexpressioncanbeinterpreted
in the context of the biological function of these molecules in carp. The histogenesis of the
carp lymphoid organs point to a rapid development of the immune system. In carp larvae,
the first lymphoid organ to appear within one week after hatching is the thymus, followed
bythepronephrosandlaterthespleen(BothamandManning, 1981).Inaddition, theontogenetic
development of allograft reactivity is also fast, within 3 weeks lymphocytes are capable of
effecting allograft rejection. The study of class I molecules expression during ontogeny is
expected toprovide further information on the development of the cytotoxic T-cell immune
repertoire. In this study the appearance of carp class I molecules during ontogeny was
investigated with theaid of polyclonal antibodies against carp recombinant ß2m (Cyca-B2m)
andclassIachain (Cyca-UA)proteins.TheadvantageofusingapolyclonalantibodytoCycaB2m is that it is assumed that it associates with all classical MHC class I molecules and,
therefore can provide information of total class I molecule expression independent of the
presence ofdifferent classI a chain. Usageof different classIa chainsmayindicateseparate
roles for the class I molecules during ontogeny in the lymphoid organs studied.
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Materialsand methods
Animals
Common carp (Cyprinus carpio L.), were grown at 25°C in recirculating, filtered
U.V-treated water. After initialfeeding onAnemia naupliifor aperiod of 3weeks following
yolk-sacabsorption,thefeedingregimewasswitchedtopelleteddryfood(Provimi,Rotterdam,
TheNetherlands)ataage-dependentdailyration.Thecarpwereallreared inthesamesystem
starting post-hatch, and held in the same tank throughout the experiment. The experimental
populationsconsistedoftwooffsprings. Theseweretheresultoftwoseparatecrossesbetween
betweenindividualsfrom different R3andR8parentalfish stocks. TheR3andR8stocks are
partly inbred strains of common carp originating from Poland and Hungary, respectively
(Wiegertjes ef al, 1994)
Dissection of lymphoid tissues and cell isolation
Fishwereanaesthetized intricainemethanesulphonate(TMS, CrescentResearchChemicals,
Phoenix AZ, USA) at 3g/10 L. In order to remove the blood of the youngest fish (3 and 4
weeks) the tail was cut off and the larvae were placed in heparinized cRPMI (RPMI 1640
adjusted to270mOsm).From 6weeksonwardsthebloodwascollectedfrom thedorsal aorta,
andafter havingbeen diluted 1:1 inheparinized cRPMItheperipheral bloodleucocytes were
separated onLymphoprep (Nycomed, Oslo,Norway)bycentrifugation at840xgfor 30min.
at4°C. Subsequently, withthehelpofabinoculardissectingmicroscopethelymphoidtissues
were removed. From 10to 20 larvae, pronephros, spleen, and thymus were collected. Cell
suspensions,from thesepooledorgans,werepreparedbyforcingthetissuesthrougha50mesh
nylon gauze filter while adding cRPMI. After having been washed in cRPMI (680 x g for
10min at 4°C) and resuspended, thecells were separated on Lymphoprep by centrifugation
at 840 x g for 30 min at 4°C. The cells were collected from the interphase, washed twice
and resuspended at a concentration of 107cells/ml in cRPMI.
Flow cytometry (FACS)
Fortheflowcytometry studies,thefollowing antibodies wereused:apolyclonal antiserum
against a recombinant Cyca-B2m protein (Rodrigues etal., 1996);ananti-classI (Cyca-UA)
polyclonalantiserum(VanErpetal., 1996a);theWCI12monoclonalantibody,whichdetects
surface immunoglobulin on carp leucocytes (Secombes et al., 1983); WCL 9 monoclonal
antibody which reacts with thymocytes (Rombout et al, umpublished); and the WCL 6
monoclonal antibody specifically recognising carp thrombocytes (Rombout et al., 1994).
Leucocytes isolated as described above, were incubated for 30 min on ice in 0.5 ml of
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appropriately diluted (usually 1:100) Cyca-UA or Cyca-B2m polyclonal antiserum. For all
theincubationandwashingsteps,FACSmediumcontainingcRPMI, 1% BSAand0.1% NaN3
wasused. After washing, bindingofthepolyclonalantibodies wasdetected by incubatingthe
cellsfor 15minonicewithphycoerythrine (PE)-conjugated goat-anti-rabbit immunoglobulin
(GAR-PE; Southern, Birmigham USA), diluted 1:100 in FACS medium containing 1% of
pooled carp serum. For thedouble labelling, leucocytes were incubated with the Cyca-B2m
or Cyca-UApolyclonalantiseratogetherwithWCI12, followed byanincubationwithGAR-PE
andfluoresceinisothiocyanate(FITC)-conjugatedgoat-anti-mouseimmunoglobulin(Dakopatts,
Glostrup,Denmark).CellswereanalyzedusingaFACStar(BectonDickinsonImmunocytometry
Systems, Mountain View CA, USA), with an argon laser tuned at 488 nm. The Consort 30
dataanalysispackagewasusedtoplottheforward (FSC)and side(SSC) scatterpatterns, and
to determine the percentages of fluorescent cells (FL1/FL2).

Results
Cell surface expression of Cyca-B2m and Cyca-UA
Cyca-B2m and Cyca-UA expression on leucocytes from carp lymphoid tissues during
ontogeny was investigated. Fish were anaesthetized and, from the earliest time possible (3
weeks),thelymphoidtissuesweredissected. Thetissues werecollectedat several timepoints
throughout 16weeks,attheendofwhichperiodadultlevelsofexpression forboth Cyca-B2m
and Cyca-UA are present (Rodrigues et al., 1996; Van Erp et al., 1996a).
From thymus, spleen andpronephros, cellswereisolated, and labelled withthepolyclonal
antibodiesrecognizingrecombinantcarpß2-microglobulin(Cyca-B2m)andMHCclassI(CycaUA)proteins.AllsampleswereanalyzedbyFACS,andthenumbersofCyca-B2m+andCycaUA* cells were determined. In addition, the monoclonal antibody specific for carp surface
immunoglobulin (WCI 12)wasusedtodeterminetheexpression of Cyca-B2m and Cyca-UA
onIg + lymphocytes. Forthispurpose doublelabellingof leucocytes withthecarp Cyca-B2m
or Cyca-UA polyconal antibodies, and WCI 12 was carried out. Double labelling was also
performed using the WCL 6 and WCL 9 monoclonal antibodies (specific for thrombocytes
and thymocytes, respectively) on all cell populations under investigation.
Eachpointdepicted inthegraphs represents themeanofthree measurements of duplicated
experiments. Sincethestandard deviationswerelow, aswerethedifferences betweenthetwo
separate experiments, these data have been omitted from the graphs.
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Pronephrocytes
The kinetics of expression of Cyca-B2m and Cyca-UA on pronephrocytes was different.
Cyca-UAexpressionincreased steadilyfrom 3weeksuntilweek16,atwhichtimeadultlevels
ofexpressionwerereached.At3weeks 10.8%ofcellswerelabeledwiththeCyca-UApolclonal
antiserum, and at week 16 this figure had increased to 60.7% (Fig. 1). The increase in the
numberofpositivecellslabelledwiththeCyca-B2mpolyclonalantibody,however, was faster
thanthatobserved for Cyca-UApositivecells.Atweek3usingCyca-B2mpolyclonalalready
30.1% of cells werealready positively labeled, and theadultlevelsof expression were found
after 10weeks.Inadultcarpthepercentages ofpronephrocytes expressingCyca-UAorCycaB2m was found to be around 60%. The numbers of WCI 12+ cells rose slowly from 2.9%
at week 3, to 19.1% after 10 weeks after which the numbers of Ig+ cells stabilized. The
expression of Cyca-UA or Cyca-B2m on WCL 6 + and WCL 9 + pronephrocytes was also
investigated.However,thepercentagesofbothWCL6 +andWCL9+cellsfoundinpronephros
during ontogeny was very low (data not shown).
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Figure1.Leucocyteswereisolatedfromthepronephrosatdifferent timepointsduringdevelopment.
Pronephrocytes werelabelledwiththeCyca-B2m andCyca-UA polyclonal antisera. TheWCI 12,a
monoclonal against carp Ig wasused. For the detection of thebinding of thepolyclonal antibodies
andWCI 12,goat-anti-mouseIgcoupledtoPE(GAR-PE)andgoat-anti-mouseIgconjugated toFITC
were used (GAM-FITC), respectively. The percentages of positive cells labelled with antibodies
recognizing Cyca-B2m (•), Cyca-UA (A) and Cyca-IgM (•) aredepicted.
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Ig+ Pronephrocytes
The expression of Cyca-UA and Cyca-B2m onWCI12 + pronephrocytes was investigated
(Fig.2). Generally, thepercentages of WCI 12+ cellsfoundpositivefor Cyca-UAand CycaB2m at the several developmental stages studied were higher than the values obtained with
the total leucocyte populations isolated from thepronephros. Major differences were found
between the kinetics of Cyca-B2m and Cyca-UA expression onIg + cells. THeproportion of
Cyca-B2m+/WCI12+ cellsincreased sharply from 50.1% atweek3, totheadult-likesituation
at6weeks,atwhichstagealmostallBcellsareCyca-B2m+. ThepercentageofCyca-UA+/WCI
12+ cells, however, waslowat week3 (9.2%),butincreased with ageuntilweek 16.Atthis
time point, similar to the situation in adult carp almost all WCI 12+ cells were Cyca-UA+
and Cyca-B2m+.
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Figure 2. Leucocytes were isolated from pronephros at different time points during development.
PronephrocytesweredoublelabelledwiththeCyca-B2morCyca-UApolyclonalantiserum, andWCI
12,amonoclonalantibodyagainstcarpIg.Forthedetectionofthebindingofthepolyclonalantibodies
andWCI 12,GAR-PEandGAM-FITCwereused, respectively.TheWCI 12+cellsweregatedand
thepercentages ofpositivecells labelled with Cyca-B2m (•) and Cyca-UA (A) aredepicted.
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Splenocytes
On splenocytes both Cyca-UA and Cyca-B2m cellular expression increased from week 3
untilweek 16,thetimeatwhichadultlevelsofexpression werereached (Fig.3).Unlikewith
pronephrocytes, thenumbersofCyca-B2m+ andCyca-UA+cellsinspleendidnotdiffer very
muchduringthisperiodofdevelopment.Atweek3,theCyca-UApolyclonalantiserumlabelled
12,5% ofthecells,and57.1% ofpositivecellswereobservedatweek 16.WiththeCyca-B2m
polyclonal,18.5%ofcellswerepositivelylabeledatweek3,andadult-likelevelsofexpression
were found after 10weeks (56.9%).In adult carp, both Cyca-UA nad Cyca-B2m expression
have beenpreviously determined to reach levels of 55%of splenocytes. The number of Ig +
cellsroseslowlyfrom 2.9%to 14.9%duringthe16weeksoftheexperiments.Theexpression
of Cyca-UA and Cyca-B2m on WCL 6 + and WCL 9 + splenocytes was investigated. The
percentages of gatedWCL6 + splenocytes labelled withCyca-UA orCyca-B2m were similar
tothoseofadulttrombocytes, whichhavebeenshowntobeclassI negative, andthenumbers
of WCL 9 + cells during ontogeny in this tissue were very low (data not shown).
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Figure3.Leucocyteswereisolatedfromspleenatdifferenttimepointsduringdevelopment.Splenocytes
werelabelled withthe Cyca-B2m or Cyca-UA polyclonal antisera. WCI 12,amonoclonal antibody
againstcarpIgwasused.ForthedetectionofthepolyclonalantibodiesandWCI 12,goatanti-mouse
Ig conjugated to PE (GAR-PE) and goat anti-mouse Ig coupled to FITC (GAM-FITC) were used,
respectively. Thepercentages of positive cells labelled with antibodies recognizing Cyca-B2m (•),
Cyca-UA (A) andCyca-IgM (•) aredepicted
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Ig+ Splenocytes
ThepercentagesofWCI12 + cellsinthespeenexpressingCyca-UAandCyca-B2m,during
all developmental stages studied, were higher than thoseobserved with thetotal splenocytes
during the same larval period (Fig. 4). In addition, the numbers of Ig + cells found positive
with the Cyca-UA or Cyca-B2m polyclonal antibodies differ significantly during ontogeny.
Cyca-B2M+/WCI 12+ cells increased sharply from 52.1%at week 3 to the adult-like level
alreadyatweek6,atwhichstagealmostallIg +cellsareCyca-B2m+.ThepercentageofCycaUA+/WCI 12+ cells, however, was low at week 3 (11.9%), but reached levels comparable
tothe adult situation at week 16.Inprevious experiments, allmost all (95%),Ig + cells from
the spleen in adult carp were determined to be both Cyca-UA+ and Cyca-B2m+.
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Figure 4. Leucocytes were isolated from the spleen at different time points during development.
SplenocytesweredoublelabelledwiththeCyca-B2morCyca-UApolyclonalantiserum,andwithWCI
12,amonoclonalantibodyagainstcarpIg.Forthedetectionofthebindingofthepolyclonalantibodies
andWCI 12,GAR-PEandGAM-FITCwereused, respectively.TheWCI 12+cellsweregatedand
the percentages of cells labelled with antibodies recognizing Cyca-B2m (•) and Cyca-UA (A) are
depicted.
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Thymocytes
Thepercentages ofpositively labelled thymocytes with Cyca-UA or Cyca-B2mpolyclonal
antibodies throughout the several developmental stages studied differed to a large extent. At
week 3, already 43.5% of the cells were positive for the Cyca-B2m polyclonal antiserum,
but, only 11.1% of thethymocytes were Cyca-UApositiveafter thattime. After week6, the
numberofCyca-B2m-positivecellshadreachedadult-likelevels(93.6%),althoughtheCyca-UA
polyclonalantibodystainedonly 14.6% ofthecellsatthisage.ThenumberofCyca-UApositive
thymocytes reached 44.9% on week 16, a value similar to that found in the adult thymus.
The number of WCI 12+ thymocytes remained very low throughout the 16 weeks of the
experiment. WCL 6 + cells were not detected during the ontogeny (data not shown). When
theexpression ofCyca-UAandCyca-B2m onWCL9 + thymocytes (earlythymocytemarker)
wasinvestigated, thepercentages ofgatedWCL9 + thymocytesfoundpositivewith Cyca-UA
and Cyca-B2m polyclonal antibodies were similar to those of the ungated population (data
not shown).
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Figure5.Leucocyteswereisolatedfromthymusatdiferenttimepointsduringdevelopment.Thymocytes
were labelled withthe Cyca-B2m or Cyca-UA polyclonal antisera. WCI 12,amonoclonal antibody
against carp Igwasused. For thedetectionofthebindingofthepolyclonal antibodiesand WCI 12,
goatanti-mouseIg conjugatedtoPE(GAR-PE)andgoat-anti-mouseIgtocoupledFITC(GAM-FICT)
wereused,respectively.ThepercentagesofpositivecellslabelledwiththeantibodiesrecognizingCycaB2m(•), Cyca-UA (A) and Cyca-IgM (•) aredepicted.
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Discussion
Studies on MHC expression carried out so far in teleost fish were limited to analysis of
the transcription levels of MHC genes either by northern analysis, or by semi-quantitative
PCRofcDNAs.Usingthelatterapproach itwaspossibletoshow,withsomedegreeofdetail,
that carp class n B transcripts (Cyca-DAB)have a restricted tissue distribution (Rodrigues
et al., 1995). Although valuable, this type of studies only describes the transcription of the
MHCgenes, anddoesnotfully addressthequestion ofthedistribution ofallegedly functional
MHC molecules (Stet et al., 1996). Recently, polyclonal antibodies were produced against
carp ß2m (Cyca-B2m)and class I a chain (Cyca-UA), and the question of class I molecules
distribution couldbeproperlyaddressed (VanErpetal., 1996a;Rodriguesetal., 1996).Studies
carried out with these polyclonal antibodies revealed that generally Ig + as well as Ig~lymphocytes, granulocytes were Cyca-UA- and Cyca-B2m-positive, whereas thrombocytes
and erythrocytes were negative. In the present study, the ontogenetic appearance of MHC
classI molecules onleukocytes from different lymphoidorganshasbeen examined bymeans
ofindirectimmunofluorescenceanalyses.Forthispurpose,cellswereisolatedfromfishlarvae,
startinng attheageof 3weeks, theearliest agefrom whichconsistent numbers of leukocytes
could be isolated, and labelled with the Cyca-B2m and Cyca-UApolyclonal antibodies. The
experiments were performed at several time points during the larval development, until the
cellular expression had reached adult levels at week 16. Although no data are available on
teleost fish MHC protein expression during ontogeny, some comparisons can madewith the
results from similar studies carried out in cold- and warm-blooded lower vertebrates, like
Xenopus and chicken (Salter-Cid and Flajnik, 1995).
In carp, class I-positivecells can clearly be detected in 3weeks old larvae. Moreover, in
some experiments expression has also been seen in 2 week old larvae, although these data
provedtobedifficult tointerpretbecauseofthelownumbersofcellsanalyzed(datanotshown).
This relatively early appearance of class I molecules in the ontogeny of the carp carp is in
contrast withobservations madeinXenopus. Inthelatter species, classIexpression isabsent
ontadpolehematopoieticcells, andonlyappearsatthetimeofmetamorphosisclimax, around
6 weeks, being the point in time where expression can be detected in all tissues (Flajnik et
al., 1987).However, inchicken low numbersofB-Fpositivecellswereobserved onday 10,
but these values increase significantly after 3 weeks, which is around the time of hatching
(Dunon et al., 1990). Taking into account that carp larvae hatch within 3 days, and no
metamorphosis takesplaceinthecarp life history, it isdifficult tocomparetheseresults with
those of other vertebrates studied. Nevertheless, the time of detection of class I molecules
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on carp larvae leukocytes points to a timing of class I expression more in lineto that found
inchickenthantothatinXenopus.TheearlyappearanceofclassImoleculesoncarpleucocytes
ismostprobably associated withthestart of hemopoiesis andtherapidabsorption oftheyolk
sac.Histologicalstudieshavedemonstratedaprecociousdevelopmentofthelymphoidorgans,
with the first lymphocyte-like cells detectable around the first week (Botham and Manning,
1981). In addition, graft experiments in carp have showed that lymphocytes are capable of
effecting allograft reaction as early as 19 dayspost-fertilization. This suggests that, in carp,
there appears to be a rapidly maturing cytotoxic T-cellpopulation which is able to respond
to class I alloantigens.
The time of appearance of Cyca-B2m and Cyca-UA determinants at the cell surface was
clearly different for allthetissues studied. Inpronephros, duringthefirst weeks (3-10) more
cellswerelabelled withtheCyca-B2m thanwiththeCyca-UApolyclonalantiserum (Fig. 1).
After week 10 the number of cells labelled positively with either polyclonal antibodys was
similar, around 61%, which are levels consistent for adult pronephrocytes. Due to the
hemopoieticfunction ofthepronephros, aproportionofundifferentiated cellshasbeenshown
toremainCyca-B2m-andCyca-UA-negative(VanErpetal,, 1996a;Rodriguesetal., 1996).
TheanalysesofgatedIg + pronephrocytes showedthatalmostallofthesecellsare Cyca-B2mpositive at week 4, in contrast to the Cyca-UA expression that takes 12 weeks to reach the
samenumbers(Fig.2).Thedifference inthepercentagesofCyca-B2m-andCyca-UA-positive
ungated pronephrocytes in the first weeks can largely beattributed to thedifferences seen in
the Ig + cellpopulation present in thepronephros. However, the fact that a large part of the
Ig + pronephrocytes areCyca-B2m+/Cyca-UA"raisesthequestiontowhichmoleculeonthese
cells the carp ß2m is associated with. An explanation could be that, during the early stages
of ontogeny, Ig+ cells use not Cyca-UA but a different class I molecule, perhaps Cyca-Z
(Okamuraetal., 1993)or Cyca-TC16 (Van Erp etal., 19966).However, thepossibility that
molecules other than those encoded by known carp class I sequences are being used can not
be ruled out, such asaCD1 analogue, as hasbeen suggested forXenopus(Kaufman, 1993).
In the spleen also some differences in the timing of Cyca-B2m and Cyca-UA expression
were observed (Fig. 3). Although thesedifferences were smaller compared tothose seen for
pronephrocytes, they follow thesamepattern of morecellspositively labelled withthe CycaB2m inthe first weeks compared to the number of cells stained with theCyca-UA antibody.
TheexpressionlevelsoftheseMHC-encodeddeterminantswereequalatweek10,andatweek
12thepercentages ofpositivecellsforthesemoleculesreached theadultlevelsofabout55%.
TheclassI-negativepopulationintheadultspleenmostlikelyisaccountedforbythrombocytes
and several developmental stages of erythrocytes, which populations are both Cyca-B2mand Cyca-UA-negative. TheIg+ splenocytes, likeIg + pronephrocytes, werealmostall Cyca-
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B2m-positive at week 4, andjust from week 13 on the same was seen with Cyca-UA (Fig.
4). In a similar way, the small differences found for the numbers of splenocytes expressing
Cyca-B2m and Cyca-UA inthefirst weeks of development canbepartially explained bythe
presence of Ig+ cells in the ungated splenocytes. Similar to the situation discussed above in
pronephros, Cyca-B2m seems to be associated with a different class I molecule in the early
stages of Ig + splenocytes than with Cyca-UA.
Inthymus, very different resultsfrom thoseobtained withthepronephros and spleenwere
observed (Fig.5).ForCyca-B2m, adultexpression levelswerewasreached atweek6,atime
at which allthymocytes werepositively labeled as intheadult fish (Rodriguesetal., 1996).
In contrast, the numbers of thymocytes labeled with Cyca-UA were low during ontogeny,
reaching aplateau of45 % ofpositively labeledcellsatweek 13(Fig.5).Theseresults agree
with data reported for chicken. During ontogeny of the latter species, the numbers of class
Ipositivethymocytesriseuntil4weeks,resultinginasituationinwhich20% ofthethymocytes
are B-F-positive, which reflects the adult situation (Sgonc et al., 1987). In addition, tissue
sections showed that, in adult chicken, the B-F-positive thymocytes are only located in the
medulla (Pinketal., 1985)and, similartocarp alarge subsetoflijm-positivecellswereclass
Inegative (Dunonetal., 1990).Incarp,thisobservation maybeexplainedbytheassumption
thatnottheCyca-UAachainisusedbutadifferent a chainsuchasthatencodedbyCyca-TC16
(VanErpetal.,1996b). Cyca-TC16expression isonlyfound inthymus,butnotinpronephros
or spleen cDNAs of the R3xR8 fish, the Fl hybrids (Wiegertjes et al., 1995) used in the
experiment under discussion. The molecule encoded by Cyca-TC16 could therefore be an
obvious candidate for being expressed in association with the Cyca-B2m on the cell surface
ofcarpthymocytes.However, itcannotberuled outthatothercarp non-classicalMHC class
I molecules may be be expressed in association with Cyca-B2m such as Cyca-Z, which is
assumed to be non-classical (Van Erp et al., 1996e). Mammalian non-classical MHC-like
molecules like Qa and Tla also antigens have a restricted cellular expression-pattern, some
being detected only on thymocytes.
In conclusion, in the adult situation carp class I molecules use the Cyca-UA encoded a
chain, in all lymphoid organs, with the exception of the thymus. During ontogeny of the
lymphoid organs, clearly class I a chain genes different from Cyca-UA are being used. This
situation remains present in the thymus. This suggests that class I a chain genes may play
a differential role in the development of thymocytes, compared to that in pronephros or in
spleen. However, intheperiphery allIg"cells, which includesputative matureT cells, have
been shown to use only the Cyca-UA a chain.
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Summary
The expression of MHC class I and class II genes during carp (Cyprinuscarpio L.)
ontogenywasinvestigated. Inthisstudy,transcriptionoftheMHCclassIachain(CycaUA),ß2-microglobulin(Cyca-B2m),theMHCclassn achain(Cyca-DXA),andtheMHC
class n ß chain (Cyca-DAB) was investigated during the early stages of embryo
development by semi-quantitative PCR. For thispurpose total RNA was isolated from
wholeembryos,cDNAprepared,andPCRamplificationcarriedoutwithspecificprimers
for each gene. No transcripts of the genes under investigation were detected in the
unfertilized egg. Cyca-UAwas first detected on day 1post fertilization, and the levels
of transcription rose until day 3, which is thetimeof hatching. In contrast, Cyca-B2m
was only detected on day 7. Cyca-DXAand Cyca-DABexpression was seen as early
asday 1,andthetranscription levels steadily increased reaching aplateau atday3. The
expressionofthegenesencodingtheMHCclassIImoleculesrevealedtobesynchronized,
unlikethosecodingfortheclassImolecules.Transcriptsof Cyca-UA,Cyca-B2m, CycaDXA and Cyca-DABwere detected on day 21 in all lymphoid tissues studied but the
spleen. A week later, also in the spleen the MHC class I and class n transcripts were
seen, although at lower levels than in thymus, gut and pronephros. This observation
maybeexplained bythelaterappearance and slower development ofthe spleenduring
carp ontogeny. The asynchronous transcription of the Cyca-B2mand Cyca-UApoints
to a regulation of MHC class I expression by the ^ m gene, a situation similar to that
when adult carp are subjected to low environmental temperatures. The very early
transcription of class II genes shows that carp larvae are characterized by a fast
development of the immune system.
Key Words: Carp ontogeny, embryo, larval lymphoid organs, transcription, Cyca-UA,
Cyca-B2m, Cyca-DXAand Cyca-DAB.

Introduction
The expression of MHC class I and class n genes is differentially regulated during
development (Klein, 1986). In mammals, class I transcripts are hardly detectable until the
midsomite stage of embryonogenesis, and the levels remain low throughout the gestation.
Mammalian MHC class n molecules are expressed later inontogeny then classI molecules,
and,therefore donotappearsimultaneouslythroughouttheembryoniclife.Another difference
between the two classes of MHC molecules is that the tissue distribution of class n reached
during fetal life is maintained in adults, whereas class I are expressed on most somatic cells
of the adult (Salter-Cid and Flajnik, 1995).
In carp, genes encoding representatives of both MHC class I and n molecules have been
identified. Theseincludethecharacterizationofsequencesencodingforlorn(Cyca-B2m;Dixon
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etal.,1993),folowed bythoseencodingMHCclassn ßchain(Cyca-DAB;Onoetal., 1993),
and, mostrecentlythose sequences codingMHC classI a (Cyca-UA; Van Erp etal.,1996a)
andclassn achains(Cyca-DXA;VanErpetal., 1996è).Thesegenesareactivelytranscribed
and spliced into proper mRNAs, as can be deduced from the fact that all of them havebeen
characterized from cDNA. In addition, due to the features of these sequences it has been
predicted that they encode functional MHC molecules (Stet et al., 1996).
In thepresent study the transcription of Cyca-UA, Cyca-B2m, Cyca-DXA andCyca-DAB
during the early stages of ontogeny was investigated by semi-quantitative PCR, as has been
previously reported for Cyca-DAB alonein the adult carp (Rodrigues etal., 1995). For this
purposeRNAwasisolatedfrom wholeembryos,cDNAprepared, andPCRamplification carried
out with specific primers for each gene.
Althoughsomeprotectioncanbeprovidedbyimmunoglobulinsfoundintheyolksack(Castilho
et al., 1993), soon after absorption of this structure the free swiming larvae is at peril of
becominginfectedandtherefore inneedofafunctional integratedimmunesystem.Theability
of fish to mount a specific immune response during thedevelopment is critically dependent
onthepresenceofthekeymoleculessuchasMHC,T-cellreceptor(TCR)andB-cellreceptor
(BCR). Information on the timing of expression of MHC class I and class n molecules will
giveanideaabouttheonsetofpositiveandnegativeselectionofTcellclonesinthefishlarvae,
andtheirpossibilitiestoevokeaspecific immuneresponse.Theonlyotherectothermicanimal
forwhichtheseaspectshavebeeninvestigatedistheclawedtoadXenopus(Flajniketal., 1986;
DuPasquierand Flajnik, 1990).However, this amphibian undergoes metamorphosis making
it difficult to draw comparisons with carp. Therefore, a clear understanding of the timingof
MHC class I and n transcription, and the cellular distribution of the geneproducts in carp,
willprovideus with abetter someinsight intothedevelopment of theimmunesystem during
the ontogeny of this teleost species.
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Materialsandmethods
Animals
Commoncarp(CyprinuscarpioL.),weregrownat25"Cinrecirculating,filtered UV-treated
water. After initial feeding onAnemia nauplii for a period of 3 weeks following yolk-sac
absorption, thefeeding regime was switched topelleted dry food (Provimi, Rotterdam, The
Netherlands) at an age-dependent daily ration. The carp were all reared in the same system
starting post-hatch, and held in the same tank throughout the experiment. The experimental
populationsconsistedoftwooffsprings. Theseweretheresultoftwoseparatecrossesbetween
individuals from the R3and R8parental fish stocks. TheR3and R8 stocks arepartly inbred
strains of common carp originating from Poland and Hungary, respectively (Wiegertjes et
al, 1994).
Embryos and larvae
Atdifferent timepoints,from unfertilized eggsuntillarvae2weekspost-fertilization, samples
werecollected. Foreachtimepoint, 20to 30embryosor larvaewere collected, pooled, and
thewholefishweresnapfrozen inliquidnitrogenandkeptat-80CCforfutureuse.Inaddition,
3 and 4 weeks-old larvae were collected for lymphoid tissue dissection.
Dissection of the larvae lymphoid tissues
Fishwereanaesthetized intricainemethanesulphonate (TMS;Crescent ResearchChemicals,
PhoenixAZ, USA)at3g/10L.Inordertoremovethebloodofthe3-and4-weeks-oldlarvae,
thetailwascutoff, and thelarvaeplaced inheparinized cRPMI(RPMI1640adjusted to 270
mOsm).Subsequently,withthehelpofabinoculardissectingmicroscopethelymphoidtissues
were removed, and placed in cRPMI on ice. From 10to 20 larvae, thepronephros, spleen,
andthymus were collected, pooled, and snapfrozen in liquidnitrogen andkept at -80°C for
future use.
RNA and cDNA preparation
RNA and cDNA preparations for use in semi-quantitative PCR analyses were performed
asdescribedelsewhere(Rodriguesetal.,1995).Briefly, wholelarvaeorthedissectedlymphoid
tissues were thawed out in lysis buffer (4M guanidium thiocyanide, 25 mM sodium citrate
pH7.0, 0.5% sarcosyl,0.1M2ß-Mercaptoethanol), followed byphenol/chloroform extractions.
Total RNA wasprecipitated inethanol, washed and dissolved inwater, and stored at -80°C.
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Samplescontaining 10/agoftotalRNAwere convertedintocDNAusingtheRiboclonecDNA
Synthesis System (Promega, Madison WI, USA). Efficiency of cDNA synthesis was traced
by determining the incorporation of fluorescein-dUTP (Fl-dUTP) inaparallel reaction. The
labelled cDNA samples were serially diluted, andblotted ontoanylon filter (Hybond N + ;
Amersham, Amersham, UK). Detection wascarried out by an enzyme-linked immunoassay
using an anti-fluorescein alkaline phosphatase conjugate with subsequent addition of
chemiluminescentdetectionreagent(Amersham),followedbyexposuretoXAR5film (Kodak,
Rochester NY, USA) for 16 hours at room temperature.
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
For all genetranscription studiesthe samePCR conditions were used. The amplifications
wereperformed in Taqbuffer (Eurogentec S.A., Seraing,Belgium; 10XTaqbuffer: 500mM
KCl, 100mMTris-HClpH9.0,1% tritonX-100),usinglunitofTagpolymerase(Eurogentec)
supplemented with 1.5 mMMgCl2, 0.2 pM of eachprimer and 200/*Mof each dNTP in a
final volume of 100 pi. Template concentrations were balanced according to the levels of
Fl-dUTPincorporated intocDNAinaparallelreaction(seeunderRNAandcDNApreparation).
Themixturesweresubjectedtoathermalcycleprofile (1min94°C,2min55°C, 1 min72°C)
for adifferent numberofcycles, andanalyzed byagarose gelelectrophoresis. AllPCRswere
carried out on a Techne PH-3 (Techne, Cambridge, UK) thermocycler.
Primers
Theprimers used for theMHCCycacDNAs specific PCRamplifications wereas follows:
Cyca-B2m
Inordertodetect Cyca-B2mtranscriptsbyPCR, twooligonucleotides,5'-ATGAGAGCA
ATC ATC ACT TTT GC-3' starting at codon 1, and 5'-TTA CAT GTT GGG CTC CCA
AA-3' endingatcodon98wereproducedbasedontheCyca-B2msequencespreviouslydiscribed
(Dixon et al., 1993).
Cyca-UA
Similarly,forthedetectionofCyca-UAtranscripts,twooligonucleotides5'-GGTGTTCAC
TCA GTC CAG-3' starting at codon 1of the a2 domain, and 5'-GCG CCT GCA GTTTTG
ATC TTG TCC-3' ending at codon 96of thea3domain, wereproduced based ondata from
our laboratory with respect to Cyca-UAcDNA sequences (Van Erp et al., 1996a).
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Cyca-DAB
Forthedetection of Cyca-DAB transcripts, twooligonucleotides 5'-CTG ATG CTG TCT
GCTTTC ACTGGAGCA-3', starting atcodon -6and5'-GAG TCA GCGATCCGTGAT
AAA ACA G-3' ending at codon 95, were produced based on known Cyca-DABcDNA
sequences (Ono et al, 1993).
Cyca-DXA
In addition, two sets ofprimers specific for theamplification of Cyca-DXA,with each set
positionedattheendoftheexonsencodingfortheleaderpeptide5'-GGT GTC-CTG-CTT-ATGCTC-GCT-CTT-ATT-GTC and a, 5'-TAG TTG CTC TGT GGG CTT GTA AAC C-3'
domains were used (Van Erp et al., 1996Ô).

Results

Detection of MHCCyca transcription during carp early ontogeny
ToinvestigatethelevelofMHCCycaexpressionatdifferent stagesofdevelopmment, RNA
wasextracted from wholeembryos and larvae accordingtothe standard protocol. From each
age group, equal concentrations of total RNA were analyzed on agarose gel, and converted
into cDNA. To assess the efficiency of reverse transcriptase (RT) activity, a trace reaction
wascarried out. Semi-quantitativePCR relies critically on similaramountsoftemplate being
present in each individual reaction.
In order to fullfil this requirement, equal amounts of cDNA, based on the incorporation
offluorescein-dUTPfrom thetracereactions,wereusedastemplateforthePCR amplification
(Rodrigues etal., 1995).APCR using specific primers for Cyca-B2m,Cyca-UA, Cyca-DAB
and Cyca-DXAgenes was carried out. The levels of the MHCCyca transcription in larvae
from different ages were compared by evaluating the yield obtained at different cycle
numbers.
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Figure1.Duringtwoweeksafterfertilization, carplarvaewerecollected atseveraltimepoints. RNA
wasextracted,andconvertedintocDNA.APCRwithspecificprimersforCyca-UA andtheCyca-B2m
wascarriedout,andaliquotsofthesereactionsvisualizedbyagarosegelelectrophoresis.PCRproducts
fortheCyca-UA (A)andCyca-B2m (B)amplificationafterdifferentcyclenumbers. Lanes1 to6depict
PCR yields from pooled carp larvae from different ages: unfertilized egg (1); 1day embryo (2);2
daysembryo (3);3daysembryo (4);oneweeklarvae (5);andtwoweekslarvae(6).
Major differences in transcription were detected between the l^m and class I genes (Fig.
1and2).Forthe Cyca-UA sequences noPCR yieldswereobserved withtheeggcDNA after
25, 30 or 35 cycles. On day 1 of embryonic live, however, such PCR products were not
detected with 25cycles, but, low yields were seen with 30, and aplateau was reached at 35
cycles. Onday 2, low PCR yields were obtained with 25 cycles, and themaximum amounts
ofPCRproductsweredetectedwith30and35cycles.After day3theCyca-UA PCRproducts
reached apeak for all cyclenumbersused. In thecase of Cyca-B2m,noPCRproducts were
generated from theeggtothe3daysoldembryos witheither25, 30or35cycles. Incontrast,
after hatching, a yield was detected with the cDNA of one week old larvae using 30and 35
cycles.WithcDNAsfrom twoweeksoldlarvae, Cyca-B2mPCRproductswereobserved with
25 tas well as 30 and 35 cycles (Fig. 1).
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Thepatternofexpressionfoundfor Cyca-DABandCyca-DXA wasstudiedinasimilarfashion
as described above for the MHC class I and ßjin transcription. No clear semiquantitative
differences intranscription levels were found between thetwo class n genes. In theeggs no
specific products of classn a- and ß-chainenoding cDNAs amplification could be detected.
However, followingfertilization, theyields ofPCRproductsfromtheMHCclassn transcripts
increasedwithageuntilday3,thetimeofhatching.Atthislivestage,thelevelsoftranscription
were similar to those observed for one and two weeks old carp (Fig. 2).
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Figure2.Duringtwoweeksafterfertilization,carplarvaewerecollected atseveraltimepoints. RNA
wasextractedandconvertedintocDNA.APCRwithspecificprimersforCyca-DABandtheCyca-DXA
wascarried outand aliquotsofthesereactionswerevisualizedbyagarose'gelelectrophoresis.PCR
productsfortheCyca-DAB (A)andCyca-DXA (B)amplification after different cyclenumbers. Lanes
1to6depictPCRyieldsfrompooledcarplarvaefromdifferent ages,unfertilizedegg(1), 1 dayembryo
(2), 2daysembryo (3), 3daysembryo (4),oneweeklarvae (5)andtwoweekslarvae(6).
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MHCCyca transcription inthe lymphoid organs of carp larvae
InordertostudytheMHCexpression inthecarplymphoidorgansduringontogeny, 3and
4 weeks old larvae were dissected, and thymus, spleen, pronephros and gut collected. From
these organs, total RNA was isolated, and converted into cDNA. The PCR was performed
under standard conditions for 30 cycles, and the yields were analysed with agarose gel
electrophoresis.
For the thymus, pronephros and gut, the levels of transcription of Cyca-B2m, Cyca-UA,
Cyca-DAB and Cyca-DAB did notdiffer significantly from eachother. Theexpression levels
observedintheselymphoidorganswerealsosimilaronday21and28.Inthecaseofthespleen,
however, PCR products could not be detected on the day 21 for any of the MHCCyca
transcripts. Ontheday 28,tothecontrary, all of theMHCCycaspecific PCR amplifications
of spleen cDNAproduced yields,almosttothesamelevelasobserved atthisageintheother
lymphoid organs (Fig. 3 and 4).
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Figure3.Severallarvaeofthreeandfourweeks-oldweredissected,andthelymphoidorganscollected.
Fromthymus,spleen,pronephrosandgutRNAwasextractedandcDNAprepared.APCR withspecific
primers for Cyca-UA and the Cyca-B2m was carried out, and aliquots of these reactions visualized
by agarosegel electrophoresis. PCR productsfor theCyca-UA (A)and Cyca-B2m (B) amplification
after 30cycles.Lanes 1 to4depictPCRyieldsfromlymphoidtissuesof21 and28daysoldcarplarvae:
thymus(1), spleen (2), pronephros (3)and gut(4).
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Figure4.Severallarvaeofthreeandfour weeks-oldweredissectedandthelymphoidorganscollected.
From thymus, spleen, pronephros and gut RNA was extracted and cDNA prepared. A PCR was
performrd usingspecificprimersfor Cyca-DXAandCyca-DABandaliquotsofthesereactionsvisualized
by agarosegel electrophoresis. PCR products for the Cyca-DXA(A)and Cyca-DAB(B) amplification
after 30cycles. Lanes 1 to4depictPCRyieldsfrom lymphoidtissuesof21and28daysoldcarplarvae:
thymus (1), spleen (2), pronephros (3) and gut (4).
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Discussion

The recent studies on MHC expression in teleost fish using polyclonal antibodies to
prokaryotic expressedproteins, orby semi-quantitativePCR, havemainlyfocused onthecell
andtissuedistributionoftheMHCtranscriptsorMHC-encodedmoleculesinadultfish lymphoid
organs. Incarp, thetranscription ofMHCclass115genes (Cyca-DAB) seemstoberestricted
tothelymphoidtissues,notbeingdetectedinmuscle.Withinthesetissues, Cyca-DABishighly
expressed in certain celltypes likethymocytes, Blymphocytes and adherent cells, but isnot
detectedonerythrocytes (Rodriguesetal., 1995).ThecarpMHCclassImolecules(composed
ofCyca-UAandCyca-B2m)seemtohaveawiderdistributionthantheclassIItranscriptCycaDAB, sincethey are found notonly inlymphoidtissuesbutalsoin non-lymphoidtissues like
muscle. However, Cyca-UA and Cyca-B2m molecules arepresent onthecell surface of Ig+
and Ig"lymphocytes, and granulocytes butnoton erythrocytes andthrombocytes (Rodrigues
etal., 1996;VanErpetal., 1996a).Inthepresent study, thetranscriptionpatterns of known
representatives ofputativefunctional carpMHCclassIandn genesduringtheearlyontogeny
were investigated. For this purpose the levels of transcription of the Cyca-B2m, Cyca-UA,
Cyca-DABandCyca-DXAgenesincarpembryosandlarvaewereanalyzedbysemi-quantitative
PCR.ThisapproachwasusedoncDNApreparedfromthewholeembryo,duetothelimitations
of collecting tissues or cells at those early developmental stages.
Cyca-UA transcripts canbedetected inthecarpembryoasearly as 1 daypost fertilization,
and the levels of transcription increase untilday 3, which isthe day of hatching. In contrast,
Cyca-B2mtranscriptsareonlydetectedatday7, andtheexpression ofthisgenestillincreases
from that point in timeonwards. Clearly incarpMHC class I transcription precedes thatof
ß2m, and levels of both are comparable on day 21 at least in the organs studied. The
transcription of classI incarpembryoswhichcanalready beseenonday 1post-fertilization,
seems to start earlier compared to that in chicken, in which the B-F transcription was first
detected on day 6.5 (Dunon et al., 1990a). The expression of Cyca-B2m is clearly not
synchronized with that of the class I a chain (Cyca-UA), and is shown to start at a later
developmental stage.Similarobservationshavebeenreportedforchickenembryoswherel^m
messengers are detected in several tissues later than B-F mRNA, with the exception of the
thymus (Dunonetal., 1990ft; Dunon, etal, 1990a).lnXenopus, MHCclassImoleculeshave
not been observed during the early stages of development. This absence of MHC class I
expression isbelieved to be a protective measure to prevent possible autoimmune reactivity
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after metamorphosis(Flajnikef al., 1987),aprocesswhichdoesnotoccurincarp. InXenopus,
theclassI expression isfirst seen atthepeakof metamorphosis climax, and this observation
raises thequestion how the situation mightbeinotherfish speciesthatdoundergo extensive
morphological changes, likeeels andflatfishes.In mammals, anasynchronous regulation of
MHC class I and ß2-microglobulintranscription hasbeen reported to occur during the early
stages of development (Morello etal., 1985). However, in mammals during early ontogeny
the transcription of ß2mprecedes that of MHC class I a chain (Jaffe etal., 1991). Thus, in
fishclassIexpression seemstoberegulatedbyß2mtranscriptionasnoMHCclassIexpression
ispossiblewithoutß2m (Townsend etal., 1990). Thisisincontrast to suggestions that class
Imoleculecellsurface expression isregulatedbythetranscription oftheTAPgene, providing
theavailability of proper peptides for binding theinMHC classI cleft (Bikoff etal., 1991).
In carp, thelack of MHC classI molecules oncellsduring early ontogeny, inferred from the
absence of Cyca-B2mtranscription, is difficult to reconcile with a fail safe co-regulation of
thesemolecules,becausetherearenomaternal-foetalinteractionsthatwouldrequirethis. The
absence of class I molecules would imply that positive and negative selection of T cells in
thethymus, whichisdependentonMHCexpression wouldbecompromised, andsonoMHC
classI-restricted Tcells maybegenerated during theearly liveof thecarp larvae. However,
it should be stressed that thethymus hasbeen observed to became actively lymphopoietic at
day 7 (Botham and Manning, 1981), which time coincides with the detection of Cyca-B2m
transcription in the whole larvae.
Cyca-DXA and Cyca-DAB transcripts can be detected in carp embryos at day 1 post
fertilization, and the levels of transcription increase until the day of hatching, which is day
3.ThepossibilitythatMHCclassn moleculesareexpressedatanearlierlivestagethanMHC
class I molecules in carp larvae is in contrast to what has been reported with mammallian
embryonic development where MHC class n molecules are detected later than MHC class
I.InXenopus,MHCclassn proteinsweredetectedasearlyasday7inthethymus,andappear
inothertissueslaterduringdevelopment(DuPasquierandFlajnik, 1990).Theearlyexpression
of MHC class n molecules in carp larvae, suggests a fast developing immune system, but
thisconclusion awaitsfurther experimentalconfirmation, althoughdataonallograft rejection
seem to support this notion (Botham and Manning, 1981).
Thetranscription levelsobserved fortheMHCclassIandclassn genes(Cyca-B2m, CycaUA, Cyca-DABand Cyca-DXA) in the carp larval lymphoid organs such as thymus, spleen,
pronephrosandgutarecomparable. Inmammals,alsoaconcordantexpression ofMHCclass
I a chain andß2mtranscripts hasbeen observed inthedeveloping lymphoidorgans (Jaffe et
al., 1991). At day 21, transcription of all genes is seen in all tissues but the spleen, and at
day28alltissues showMHCclassIandclassIIexpression, althoughinspleentheexpression
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observed was still at lower levels thanin othertissues. This lower level of transcription in
spleencanbeexplainedbythelargeproportionsinthisorganoferythrocytesandthrombocytes
whichareclassInegative(Rodriguesetal., 1996;VanErpetal., 1996a).Inaddition,during
thedevelopmentofcarpthespleenisthelastorgantobecomelymphoid(BothamandManning,
1981).
Inconclusion, MHCclassImoleculesdonotplayaroleintheontogeny ofcarpuntilday
7. Theexpression of MHCclassI seems toberegulatedbyß2m.Hence research intoMHC
classIfunctional aspects shouldtakeintoconsiderationregulatory elementsofthel^mgene.
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ThestructureandfunctionofMajorHistocompatibilityComplex(MHC)encodedmolecules
iswelldocumented,andhasbeenextensively studiedespecially inhumansandthosemammals
generally used as experimental animals (Klein, 1986). The importance of MHC molecules
istheirinvolvementinantigenpresentation. Itandiswidelyacceptedthat,ingeneraltheMHC
class I molecule is involved in presentation of endogenous antigen to cytotoxic CD8+CD4~
T cells, whereas MHC class n present exogenously derived processed antigen to T helper
cells of the CD8CD4 + phenotype (Germain and Margulies, 1993). The expression of MHC
molecules and their tissue distribution can not be dissociated from age, and immunological
state of the animal and the species considered. In general, studies carried out so far have
demonstrated that MHC class I and n molecules display a very different tissue distribution.
MHCclassIgenesareexpressed onmostsomaticcells,whereasclassn moleculesareknown
tohavearestricted tissuedistribution, beingexpressedpredominantly oncellsoftheimmune
system.
Formanyyears,indirectevidencesuchasallograft rejections, mixedlymphocytereactions
andinvitroantibodyresponses, suggested theexistenceofMHC-encoded moleculesinteleost
fish (Stetand Egberts, 1991). During thisperiod attempts to isolateMHCproteins were not
successful and the existence of MHC molecules fish was still uncertain. However, in 1990
Hashimotoandco-workers withtheuseofpolymerasechainreaction (PCR)andtheavailable
information onknownMHC sequenceswasabletodescribepartialgenomicMHC sequences
from carp (Hashimoto etal., 1990).This finding suggested thepresence of MHC classI and
classn genes,andimpliedtheexpression ofMHC-encoded molecules. Followingthisreport,
manystudiesusingsimilarmoleculartechniques,havebeenonMHCgenesfrom severalteleost
species (Dixon et al., 1995). The growing interest in fish MHC research started to yield a
considerable body of data. As the new teleost MHC class I and class n sequences were
surfacing, andbecamebetterunderstood,alsomorequestionswereraised.Oneofthequestions
emerging wastheissueof functionality ofthereported MHC genesinthecontextofthelevel
ofknowledgeofthefishimmunesystem. Oneofthewaystoaddressthisquestionistoanalyze
the tissue distribution and expression levels of the MHC class I- and n-encoded products.
Not onlyfunctionality deduced from biochemical characteristics oftheMHC molecules (Stet
et al., 1996), but more importantly their presence in certain microenvironments creating
possibilitiesfor interactionswithotherreceptors, liketheTcell-receptor (TCR),willincrease
ourunderstanding oftheteleost immune system. The idealmodel for thistypeof study isthe
commoncarp, sinceitisoneofthefew teleostfishfor whichallmainrepresentatives ofMHC
genes that play a role in the initiation of the immune response, are known. The research
describedinthisthesisdealswiththetissuedistributionandcellularexpressionofMHC-encoded
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productsinthecommoncarp (CyprinuscarpioL.).Inthisgeneral discussion, allthe findings
presented inthepreviouschaptersarebeintegratedinacomprehensive way, answering some
questions andputtingforward other questions, and alsogenerating ideasfor future research.

MHC class II expression
As a matter of simplification it is accepted that MHC class n genes, under normal
circumstances, areconstitutivelyexpressed oncellsbelongingtocertain hemopoieticlineages
(Klein, 1986). Therefore, the tissue distribution of class n molecules is restricted to tissues
thatconstitutetheimmunesystem, inwhichamongothersalargenumberofcellsofthelymphomyeloid lineages are found. In addition, it is known that MHC class n expression can be
upregulated in other cell types that play an active role during an immune response, like T
lymphocytesandcertaintypesofmacrophages.However, recentstudiessuggestthattheMHC
class II distribution is more complex than was originally thought, and that MHC class n
molecules are also expressed by non-lymphoid tisues and cells such as microglia and
keratinocytes. Conflicting results reported by different research groups dealing with MHC
class II expression levels and distribution are often found in the literature. Most likely the
affinity of the reagents like antibodies and the methods used, such as indirect
immunofluorenscence to detect the MHC-expression levels of a given cell, can account for
the discrepancies (Klein, 1986).
Studies on the presence of MHC molecules in other than mammalian species rely on the
cross-reactivity oftheantibodiesavailable. Thistypeofcross-reactivity hasbeen successfully
employed in the chicken and Xenopus (Kaufman et al., 1991), mainly to demonstrate the
presence of MHC class n molecules. Similar attempts to use such xenoantibodies infish did
not yield any positive results, and although immunizations to obtain alloantibodies to MHC
products in carppointed to the ofpresence histocompatibility genes (Kaastrup et al., 1989),
itproveddifficulttoproduceconvincingreagentsidentifyingbonafideteleostMHCmolecules.
The difficulties in finding the molecules drove the researchers to look for the MHC gene
sequencesproper. ThefirstteleostMHCclassn sequencetobereported wasthatofTLAIIß-1
(Hashimoto et al., 1990), which was later renamed to Cyca-DYBaccording to a proposed
standard nomenclature (Klein et al., 1990). However, to date no full-length cDNA data of
these partial genomic sequences have been published. A few years later a functional MHC
class n beta gene, based on full-length sequence characteristics, designated Cyca-DAB,was
reported (Onoetal., 1993). Soon after this, a functional MHC class n a (Cyca-DXA) gene,
based on the same criteria, was also identified from cDNA (Van Erp et al, 1996a).
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theexpressionofthesegenesisatthetranscriptionlevel.Thestrategiesweusedforthispurpose
were, thedirect estimation of mRNAusing semi-quantativeNorthern hybridizations, orPCR
amplification using specific primers of cDNAobtained from mRNA. Thechoicebetweenthe
two strategies depended on the availability of the amount tissue from which the mRNA had
to be extracted.
During ontogeny, theexpression oftheMHC classIIa andß genes starts simultaneously,
at day 1after fertilization, and increases proportionally in time (Fig 1). The onset of MHC
class n expression is relatively early compared to that in other vertebrates, such as chicken
andXenopus(Salter-CidandFlajnik, 1995).This isprobably linkedtotherelative short time
to hatching, at which time point a certain degree of immunocompetence should have been
acquired, irrespective of the presence of immunoglobulin presumed to be contained in the
yolksac(Castilloetal., 1993).Inthestudiesunderdiscussiontheexpressiondatawereobtained
using pooled material consisting of wholelarvae, and are thus notinformative of thetissues

MhcCyca transcription incarp
duringearly ontogeny
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Figure 1.Duringtwoweeksafter fertilizationcarplarvaewerecollected atseveraltimepoints. RNA
wasextractedandcDNAprepared.PCRwascarriedoutwithspecificprimersforCyca-B2m, Cyca-UA,
Cyca-DXA andCyca-DAB andyieldsofthesereactionswerevisualizedbyagarosegelelectrophoresis.
Depicted is agraphic representation oftheresults.
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inwhich theexpression takesplace. Thesetype of studiesare onlypossibleafter three weeks,
at which time lymphoid organs can be dissected with some confidence. At this point MHC
class IIexpression was detected mainly inthethymus,pronephros and intestine, but very low
levels were observed in the spleen (Fig. 2). The choice of theorgans studied was determined
by observations in the adult situation as depicted in figure 3. From the expression pattern
observed on day 21, it can be inferred that the detection of class II transcripts in the earlier
stages is mainly accounted for by the expression in the thymus and intestine. These organs
are present early in ontogeny, and the thymus is the first organ to become lymphopoietic,
followed by the pronephros and in a later stage by the spleen (Botham and Manning, 1981).
This observation can explainthe early detection of MHC class IItranscription. Inthethymus
it is unclear whether the thymocytes proper, as in the adult situation, or the non-lymphoid
cells, such as epithelial cells, are responsible for the class II expression early in ontogeny.
This question can only beanswered by in situ hybridizations, or using antibodies to class II
molecules.

MhcCycatranscription in
larval lymphoid tissues
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tissues
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Figure2.TheexpressionpaternofMHCgenesinlarvallymphoidtissuesduringdevelopment.Larvae
weredissected, and thelymphoid organs collected. From thymus, spleen, pronephros andintestine,
RNA wasextracted and cDNAprepared. PCR was carried outwithspecific primers for Cyca-B2m,
Cyca-UA, Cyca-DXA and Cyca-DAB, and theyields from these reaction were visualized byagarose
gel electrophoresis. Depicted isagraphic representation of theresults.

General Discussion

Twenty-onedaysafterfertilizationanincreaseinMHCclassIIgenetranscriptionisobserved
mainly in the spleen. The expression reaches adult levels at day 35, after which no change
have been observed in those organs studied. In the adult situation,e expression studies can
be expanded to other tissues, including blood and non-lymphoid tissues. Such studies have
shown that, basically, MHC class IIexpression isrestricted tothelymphoid organs (Fig.3).
In the non-lymphoid organs, with thepossible exception of the liver, MHC transcripts seem
to be absent, as can be concluded from the results of Northern hybridizations. However, it
shouldbe realized that Northern hybridizations have limitations as tothe levelof expression
that can be detected. Therefore, the presence in non-lymphoid organs of a low number of
class IIpositive cells can not be excluded. In Xenopus, MHC class n positive cells, mainly
identified asdendriticcellsandmacrophages, haveindeedbeendetectedbyantibodiesinnonlymphoid tissues, such as skin and brain (Flajnik et al., 1990).
The thymus has been shown in the studies presented here to express the highest level of
classn mRNA, followed bytheotherlymphoidorgansincludingblood. Thethymusconsists
ofthymocytes, embeddedinareticulumofothercelltypes.Thesethymocytescanbeisolated
andfractionatedbydensitycentrifugation andassayedfortheexpressionofMHCclassn genes.
Thetwofractions ofthymocytesobtained withthisprocedureweremorphologically identical,
butdiffered intheirMHCclassn expression levels, suggestingthey mightrepresent different
subpopulations. This difference in MHC class n expression may reflect the fact that these
fractions contain cellsfrom different thymiccompartments, suchasmedulla andcortex. This
is supported by observations in Xenopus where a differential expression of MHC class n
moleculesbetweenthecorticalandmedullary thymocyteshasbeenreported (DuPasquierand
Flajnik, 1990).
In the other organs under investigation the level of MHC class n transcription seems to
correlate with thepresence of MHC class n-positiveBlymphocytes. Under this assumption
we can also conclude that the neutrophilic granulocytes, contained in fraction three of the
density-fractionated pronephrocytes, are most likely to be MHC class n negative. Fraction
twocontains, apartfrom Bcells,alsoahighproportionofadherentcells. StudiesontheMHC
classn expressionofisolatedadherentcellsdemonstratedthatsuchcellsconstitutivelyexpress
these molecules. It could be argued that adherence, the method used for the isolation, itself
isresponsibleforthisobservation. However, infraction twothenumberofBcellsalonecould
notaccountfor theclassIIexpression observed. Therefore, itseemslikelythattheseadherent
cells representing macrophages and do indeed constitutively express classII molecules, and
can therefore be considered professional antigen presenting cells.
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MHCclass II{Cyca-DAB )expression
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Figure3.Tissue-dependentCyca-DABexpressioninadultcarp.ThelevelsofCyca-DABtranscription
indifferentorganswasanalyzedbyNortherndotblot.FromtheorganstotalRNAwasextracted,serially
dilutedandblottedontonitrocellulose.TheblotwashybridizedwithacarpMHCclassIIprobe.Depicted
isagraphicrepresentationoftheresults.Dataonthenon-lymphoidtissues,withexceptionofthemuscle,
arefrom Ono and co-workers(1993).
Peripheral blood can easily be separated into erythrocytes and leucocytes by density
centrifugation (Fig.4).StudiesonMHCclassIIexpressionoferythrocytesrevealedthatthese
cells are negative. The isolated leucocytes can further be separated into adherent and nonadherent cells, and the latter can be divided into Ig* and Ig"leucocytes. The MHC class II
mRNAexpression observedinbloodisalmostallaccounted for bytheexpression inadherent
cellsandBlymphocytes.ThisimpliesthatcirculatingTcellsdonotexpressclassIImolecules,
unlike the thymocytes. Thus, in general the situation in fish resembles that of most other
vertebrates, including the uncertainty concerning the status of MHC class n expression in T
cells (Klein, 1986).
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Cyca-DAB transcription inseveralcelltypes from peripheral blood
Erythrocytes
Adherent cells
Thrombocytes
T lymphocytes
Othercelltypes
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Non-adherent cells
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Figure4.Cyca-DAB expressioninperipheralblood.ThelevelsofCyca-DABtranscriptionindifferent
celltypesfrom peripheralbloodwereanalyzedbysemiquatitativePCRfollowedbySoutherndotblot.
Cells were isolated, cDNA prepared and PCR amplification with specific primers for Cyca-DAB
performed. PCRproductswereseriallydiluted,andblottedontonitrocellulose.Theblotswerehybridized
with acarp MHCclass IIprobe. Depicted isagraphic representationof theresults.
MHC class I expression
As a matter of generalization it is accepted that, by virtue of their function, MHC class
I molecules are expressed on every cell of any given organism with an integrated immune
system. However, clear differences in both the level expression, and the usage of different
classicalandnon-classicalclassIgeneshavebeenreported (KleinandO'hUigin, 1994).Studies
onthenatureofMHCclassIexpression aregreatlyfacilitated bydetectionof/^-microglobulin
on the assumption that all class I molecules on the cell surface consist of a class I a chain,
encodedbyanygivenclassIgene,andß2-microglobulin.Theidentificationandcharacterization
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oftheCyca-B2mcDNA(Dixonetal., 1993)madeitpossibleproduceacarp/^-microglobulin
recombinant protein using a prokaryotic expression system, in order to obtain a polyclonal
antiserum. Concurrently, a polyclonal antiserum was raised against a classical class I gene
product (Cyca-UA) using a similar approach (Van Erp et al., 1996Ô), which was used in
conjuction with the ß2m antiserum in studies of class I molecule expression. The use of the
Cyca-B2mantiserumallowstheindirectdetectionofallclassIachainsencodedbythe different
class I genes.
In addition to theuseof theseantibodies for thedetection of class I molecules on the cell
surface, mRNA studies similar to those described for the class n expression have been
performed. Such studies were performed in those cases where the availability of cells for
immunofluorescence experimentsisaproblem,andtherefore, onehastoresorttothedetection
of mRNA of the different genes. This is the case in studies on the MHC class I expression
duringontogenyuptothemomentwhenenoughcellscanbeisolatedfrom thedifferent organs,
i.e., 3 weeks after fertilization.
During early ontogeny thetranscription of Cyca-UA preceeds that of Cyca-B2m (Fig 1.).
Expression of the latter starts after hatching, whereas the former is already detected at day
1. The expression of any given MHC class I constituent on the cell surface is critically
dependentonthetrimolecularconfigurationoftheclassIa chain,peptideandtheß2m molecule
(Townsend et al., 1990). Therefore, it is unlikely that the carp larvae are expressing MHC
class I molecules of any type on the surface of cells prior to day 3. It can, however, be
conceived thatMHC class I a chain molecules arepresent insidethecell, but can not yetbe
usedasrestrictionelementsfor selfandnon-self.Experimentsusingtheß2m antiserum would
havebeen ableto confirm the absence of MHC class I molecules onthe cell surface at these
stagesof development. However, such studieshavenotbeenperformed, as isolation of cells
from 3 day old larvae is technically very difficult. With respect to other species than fish,
ithasbeensuggested thatclassImoleculeexpression isnotessentialinearly ontogenyinmice
and in chicken (Salter-Cid and Flajnik, 1995). In Xenopus, the situation concerning the
expression of MHC class I alpha chain is complicated, since so far an MHC has not been
identifiedatthesurfaceofthecellsinthetadpolestage,whichrelatestothefactthatthisspecies
undergoes metamorphosis (Flajnik et al., 1987). These studies on MHC class I expression
duringXenopusdevelopment, however, havebeen severely hampered bythelackof reagents
detecting ß2m. Incarp, ß2m transcription isdetectedfrom day7onwards, andreachesalevel
similar tothat of Cyca-UA transcription at day 21 (Fig. 2). At this time the expression level
inthe spleen islow compared tothatinother lymphoid tissues studied, anobservation which
can be attributed to the relatively late influx of lymphoid cells in this organ (Botham and
Manning, 1981). However, at day 35 the expression levels of all MHC genes studied have
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Class Iexpression on cells during ontogeny
Larvae age in weeks
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Figure 5. MHC class Icell surface expression during carp ontogeny. The appearance of Cyca-UA
andCyca-B2monthecellsurfaceduringontogenywasinvestigated.Leucocyteswereisolatedatdifferent
timepoints. Cells were isolated, and labelledwiththeCyca-UA and Cyca-B2m polyclonal antisera.
The number of positive cells labelled was determined by FACS analysis. Depicted is a graphic
representation of theresults.
reached their maximum, as determined from the adult situation.
From three weeks onwards organs can be isolated from the larvae, and the cell surface
expressionoftheMHCgenesonpositivelyidentifiablecelltypesbestudiedusingtheavailable
antisera to both Cyca-UA and Cyca-B2m. In all cellpopulations obtained from the different
organs, a clear difference in time of appearance of Cyca-UA and Cyca-B2m was observed
(Fig. 5).However, with the exception of the thymus, the discrepancies early in development
between the expression of the two proteins were seen to disappear after 13 weeks. Thus, it
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seemsthatleucocytesfrom theorgansstudied,useadifferent classIgeneproductintheearlier
stagesofontogeny, andthisisclearly evidentintheIg+ leucocytepopulation. Thisconclusion
is based on the fact that since l^m is not a transmembrane protein, its detection on the cell
surface implies that it is associated with a class I a chain. In the thymus, to the contrary, a
situation in which a difference in expression of the class I a chain and the J^m molecule is
maintained, persists even in the adult life stage of carp. Although several lineages of class
I genes, such as Cyca-Z, Cyca-TCl6, Cyca-CA,and Cyca-UAhave been described in carp
(VanErpetal., 1996c),onlyofthelattercategory themRNAshavebeenfully characterized,
and were shown to incorporate all elements of a functional transcripts. The differential
expression ofthetwogenescouldbeaccountedfor bytheexpression ofaclassIa gene from
oneof the lineages otherthan the Cyca-UA family. However, wehavebeen unableto detect
transcription of Cyca-Z,although the genes arepresent in the fish used. The possibility that
genes of theother remaining lineages are used can notbe excluded. Certainly in the thymus
thedifference persists and, therefore seemsto havea functional significance, an observation
whichdeservesfurther attentionwithrespecttotheidentification oftheclassIgenesexpressed.
In mammals, non-classical class I genes such as CD1, Tla, and Qa have been shown to be
preferentially expressed in the thymus, and especially on cortical thymocytes. If this is also
the case in carp, it would suggest that theuseage of genes from different classical and nonclassical lineages continues to play a role, in the thymus microenvironment because the
discrepancy between the expression of the classical class I and ß2m genes remains present.
The idea that non-classical class I genes could play an important role in carp thymocyte
differentation wouldsupportthenotionthatthesetypeofmoleculesperformessential functions,
as has been suggested by Shawar and co-workers (1994).
In adult carp, the expression of MHC class I molecules was studied on the different cell
populations of the blood. These studies showed essentially that two cell populations were
negativeforclassI,namelyerythrocytesandthrombocytes,whereasandtheremainingmyeloid
and lymphoidcellswerepositive (Fig.6).Thehighlevelsof expression of classI molecules
onthelattercelltypesisconsistent withobservations inother species (Klein, 1986).Thelack
ofclassImoleculesonerythrocytes, however, seemstocontradictprevioussuggestionsbased
onalloantiserum reactivities,thatclassI-likemoleculesarepresentoncarperythrocytesbased
on alloantiserum reactivities (Kaastrup et al, 1989). These studies have demonstrated that
a correlation existsbetweenthepresenceofanalloantigen andskintransplantrejection times,
from which thepresence of a class I-like alloantigen on erythrocytes was inferred. Based on
the present studies it is likely that this alloantigen represents a different MHC-linked
alloantigenic system, perhaps analogous to the B-G encoded molecules reported in chicken,
which are found mainly on erythrocytes (Kaufman, 1993).
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MHC classIexpression onseveralcell typesfromperipheral blood
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Figure6.MHCclassIexpressioninbloodcells.TheexpressionofclassImoleculesondifferent cell
typesfrom peripheralbloodwasstudied. Cellswereisolated,andlabelledwiththeclassIpolyclonal
antibodies raised against Cyca-UA and Cyca-B2m, incombination withother cell surface markers.
ThecellswereanalyzedonaFACS,andthepositivecellsfor classImoleculesdetermined.Depicted
isagraphic representation of theresults.
The most important finding inthe studiesunder discussion isthe regulation of MHC class
I moleculeexpression bythetranscription ofthei^mgene.Inexperimentsinwhichcarp were
subjected to rapid temperature changes, involving transfer to lower temperatures, it was
observed, from thechangesinthereactivitiesoftheperipheralbloodleucocyteswithpolyclonal
antisera to both Cyca-UA and Cyca-B2m, that class I molecule expression in these cells is
down-regulated. A similar down regulation was not seen in the case of the expression of Ig
molecules on the B cells. The MHC class I expression did return to normal levels, except
inthosecases inwhichthecarp werekeptat 6°C for aprolongedperiod. These observations
suggests that, at low temperatures, cell surface trafficking of macromolecules like Ig is still
possible, but that for the MHC class I proteins other mechanisms which play an important
roleindetermining thelevelof expression areoperative. Ingeneral, resultsfrom studieswith
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mammalian cells at the level of mRNA of class I and ß2m genes clearly demonstrated that
a trancriptional regulation of ß2m is responsible for the expression of cell-surface class I
molecules. However, it can not be excluded that the MHC class I expression is regulated in
part at a post-transcriptional level where proteins of the class I a chain are present in the
cytoplasm, but are unable to come out onto the cell-surface due to the lack of ßjin (Vitiello
et al., 1990). In Xenopus prior to metamorphosis no class I molecules can be detected on
the cell-surface, and it was hypothesized that this absence may be due to the lack of ßjin
expression in the tadpole life (Kaufman et al., 1991). However, formal proof could not be
provided as no reagents for the detection of l^m are available inXenopus . In later studies,
however, it has been revealed that class I a chains are present in the cytoplasm of tadpole
cells(M.J.Flajnik, pers.comm.).Thesedata,therefore, seemtopointalsotoatranscriptional
regulation of theß2m genedetermining theclass I membrane molecule expression in anuran
amphibia. Although wewereunabletoperform studies onMHC expression using antibodies
in theearly stages of carp ontogeny, the results of thetemperature shift experiments support
the notion that MHC class I molecules are not being expressed in early embryonic stages,
duetoa lackof ß2mtranscription. Thisbringsustotheconclusion thatalsointeleostean fish
the cell surface expression of MHC class I molecules is regulated through the transcription
of theß2m gene. This transcription seemsto be influenced by factors such as developmental
stage and environmental conditions, unlike the transcription of the MHC class I gene.

Concluding remarks
Based on the detection of MHC class II transcription, the studies described in this thesis
revealthat,presentationofexogenousantigenincarpcanbeperformedbyanumberof different
celltypes witharestricted tissuedistribution. MHC classIIexpression was found onBcells,
adherent cells, and thymocytes. The immunological significance of the latter observation is
remains to be determined, but this phenomenon has also been observed in other species.
Additionalexperiments intothenatureof theregulation ofMHC classn expression by, e.g.,
cytokines might reveal other cell types capable of presenting antigens. Also, the availability
of antibodies recognizing MHC class II molecules are expected to facilitate peptide binding
studies, which in turn help to identify B- and T-cell epitopes on antigens derived from
pathogenic organisms.

GeneralDiscussion
MHC class I molecules play an essential role in the positive and negative selection of T
lymphocytes. The main function of MHC class I molecules is the binding and presentation
of endogenously derived peptides. The expression of MHC class I molecules hasbeen shown
to be critically dependent upon regulated by the presence of ß2m molecules. Therefore,
investigations into the transcription regulation of the ßjin gene are expected to contribute to
anunderstanding ofhowtomanipulateclassIfunction. Inthisrespectthetemperature sensitive
natureof thisregulationmechanism isof greatsignificance. Suddenambienttemperaturechanges
which can occur under aquacultural conditions can have a temporal effect on the
immunocompetence of the fish due to the down regulation of class I expression. Depending
on the severity of the temperature change, the fish for some time will be at risk due to the
inability of presenting non-self peptides.
Inconclusion, theexperiments onexpression of MHC classI andclassIImolecules described
in this thesis have provided some clues into the nature of the research that can be performed
in relation to presentation of both endogenous and exogenous antigens in teleost fish.
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Summary

Thecommoncarp(CyprinuscarpioL.)hasbeentheexperimentalanimalofchoicebecause
many features of theimmune system of this Cyprinid fish havebeen wellcharacterized. The
immune system consists of an integrated set of organs containing cells such as Ig+ B
lymphocytes, Ig" leucocytes, and macrophages, capable of performing a specific immune
response. Theprerequisites for such a response upon an antigenic challenge are cell-surface
molecules,likeT-andB-cellreceptors,andmajorhistocompatibilitycomplex(MHC)-encoded
molecules. T cells are only capable of recognizing processed antigen when it ispresented in
the context of an MHC molecules. In mammals it has been firmly established that peptides
derived from the antigenic proteins are bound to MHC-encoded molecules, and that the
peptide/MHC configuration is recognized by the T-cell receptor (TCR). Thus, for a better
understandingoftheinitiationofaspecific immuneresponsemoreknowledgeisneededabout
the presence and function of the molecules involved in antigen presentation.
In Chapter 1, a description is given of the current knowledge on the MHC in fish, and
in particular in the common carp. The first MHC genes were described for carp, however,
thesewereonlypartialgenomic sequences, and itproved difficult toestablish thatthesewere
functionalgenes.Thisfirstreportwassoonfollowedbyawealthofothersequencesinavariety
of otherteleost species. Overall, theMHC gene structure and that of thebeta2-microglobulin
(ß2m) do not seem to differ from those described for mammalian species. The MHC genes
showanexonandintronstructureremarkably similartotheirmammaliancounterparts, including
thefactthattheintronsareallphase 1.Theonlymajordifference maylieinthefactthatteleost
fishhavemorethan oneMHC, similartothesituation described for thechickenandXenopus
MHC.
Most sequences reported are, however, partial sequences obtained by Polymerase Chain
Reactions (PCR) on genomic DNA, and do not provide information on the function of the
encoded molecules. For a limited number of species, including the carp, full-length cDNA
sequenceshavebeenreported,andcanbeusedtoinferthefunctionality oftheencodedproteins.
Analyses of these cDNAs have indicated that invariably the main functional characteristics,
such asthe presence of conserved peptide-binding residues andcysteines forming disulphide
bridges, arepresent. Thus,although abundanttheoretical evidenceseemstosuggestthepresence
of MHC molecules, formal proof has yet to be presented.
In Chapter2, studies aredescribed which aim atprovidingevidencefor thethepresence
of MHC class II molecules in lymphoid organs. To this end RNA was isolated from several
organs, some with known immunological functions. The cDNA prepared from it was used
as atemplate inthe PCR amplification ofMHCCyca-DAB transcripts. Thepresence of these
transcriptsappearedtobeconfinedtotissuessuchasthymus,spleen,pronephrosandintestine,
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which havebeen demonstrated toperform immunological functions. Furtheranalyses carried
out on isolated leucocyte subpopulations indicated that adirect correlation existsbetween the
levelsof Cyca-DABexpression andthenumberofIg+ cellspresent. Inaddition, adherent cells
were shown to abundantly express class II transcripts. The most important finding was the
factthatthymocyteswerethecellpopulationwiththehighestexpressionof Cyca-DABmRNA.
Although we were unable to detect the MHC class II molecules themselves due to the lack
ofproper reagents likeantibodies, these studies reinforced the notion that classII expression
is restricted to those microenvironments where antigen presentation takes place.
To overcome the problem of detection of the molecules proper, a different strategy was
adopted, i.e., prokaryotic expression of cDNA sequences for theproduction of recombinant
proteins that can beused toimmunize rabbits. InChapter3, experiments aredescribed with
a polyclonal antibody raised against carp ß2-microglobulin (Cyca-B2m). This antiserum was
usedtoassesstheexpressionofclassImoleculesonthecellsurfaceofdifferent cellpopulations.
Theresultsoftheseexperimentshowthaterythrocytesandthrombocytesarenegative, whereas
leucocytesoflympho-myeloidlineagesareclassIpositive.Inaddition,abrightlyclassIpositive
population of Ig" lymphocytes was identified, which may constitute putative circulating T
lymphocytes.
Subsequently, experiments weredesignedtostudytheeffect oftemperatureontheexpression
ofclassImoleculesonperipheral blood leucocytes (PBL).Theseexperiments revealed along
lasting absence of class I molecules at low permissive (6°C) temperatures, which could be
restored by increasing the temperature. These results were confirmed by using an antiserum
raised against the carp class I a chain (Cyca-UA). However, the presence of Ig on the cell
surface of B cells remained unchanged in the course of the experiments. The transcription
ofthegenesinvolvedwasalsostudied,usingPCRamplification oncDNApreparedfrom RNA.
Normaltranscription ofCyca-UA wasobserved,whichcontraststhelowlevelsof transcription
found for Cyca-B2m. Therefore, theabsenceofclassImolecules isconsidered tobetheresult
ofalackofsufficient Cyca-B2mtranscription,promptingtheconclusionthatclassIcell surface
expression is regulated by a temperature sensitive transcription-mechanism of the ß2mgene.
In Chapters 4 and 5, the MHC class I and class II molecules were studied during carp
ontogenyusingdifferent approaches.Inearlierstagesofdevelopment, studiesontheexpression
of theMHC class I and class IImolecules havebeen restricted to thedetection of transcripts
using PCR amplification of cDNA. In later developmental stages, where it was possible to
obtaincellsuspensions from immunologicalorgansofthelarvae,theexpression ofMHCclass
I molecules was studied by usingpolyclonal antibodies to ß2mand theMHC class I a chain.
Inunfertilized eggsnotranscription ofanyofthegeneswasdetected. Transcription ofCyca-UA,
Cyca-DAB,and Cyca-DXA starts asearly asday 1, and increases steadily reaching aplateau
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at day 3. In contrast, transcription of Cyca-B2m was shown to start at day 7. After 14days,
thelevels of expression of thegenesunder investigation havereached aplateau. Atthispoint
intime,organscanbedissectedandusedforthedetectionoftranscription. Theseexperiments
demonstrated that from the lymphoid organs investigated, the spleen is the only one where
asignificantlowerleveloftranscriptionoftheMHCandß2mgeneswasfound.Thisobservation
correlats withthelatedevelopment ofthisorgan and subsequent lateinflux of lymphoidcells.
Theabsenceof Cyca-B2m transcripts suggestsalackofclassIcellsurface expression, similar
to the situation in the temperature experiments, and corroborates the conclusion that MHC
class I molecules do not play a major role during early ontogeny.
At three weeks after fertilization it is possible to obtain enough cells from the
immunologicallyimportantorganstoperform FACSanalyseswithantibodiesidentifyingMHC
classI molecules. These studiesrevealed that, inthepronephrosand spleen, cellsarepresent,
up to week 13, which are positive for Cyca-B2m, but do not express the Cyca-UA class I
a chain. This cell population seems to consist mainly of Ig + cells. No difference in the
percentage of Cyca-B2m- and Cyca-UA-positive cells is observed after week 13, reflecting
the adult situation. In the adult thymus, to the contrary, there remains a population of
thymocytes which is Cyca-B2m-positive, but Cyca-UA-negative. The identity of the class I
a chain, that is associated with the Cyca-B2m during ontogeny and in the adult thymus, is
yettoberevealed. Thesuggestion isthatanon-classical classI-likemoleculemayplayarole
inthymocytedifferentation. Intheadultcarp,peripheralbloodconsistsofCyca-UA-andCycaB2m-negative erythrocytes and thrombocytes, whereas the other leucocytes are positive for
these molecules.
In Chapter 6, the data presented in this thesis are discussed in connection with what is
known from other vertebrates, mainly Xenopus and chicken. The MHC class I and class II
molecules are dealt with separately, as their distribution patterns differ to a large extent.
Basically, the expression pattern of class II molecules follows that of other species studied.
Theonlyexception istheearly onset, incarp, ofMHCclassn transcription during ontogeny.
As for the expression of class I molecules on cells of the immune system it isdiscussed that
different class I a chain-encoding genes are being used in carp. This conclusion is based on
theobservations from experiments with theantiserum tothe Cyca-B2m molecule. However,
the most interesting finding, with respect to theMHC class I expression, isthe temperaturedependent regulation of ß2m transcription. This mechanism is thought to be responsible for
the lack of MHC class I cell surface expression that has been observed at low ambient
temperatures in this ectothermic vertebrate species. This is the first report ina cold-blooded
vertebrate in which this mechanism has been firmly established.
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Osistemaimunológicodacarpa (Cyprinus carpioL.)temvindoaserprogressivamente
estudado e actualmente encontra-se relativamente bem caracterizado. Embora com certas
diferenças importantes, oscomponentesbâsicosdo sistema imunológicoprésentes em outros
grupos de animais sâo também parte intégrante do sistema imune em peixes. Mais
particularmenteemcarpa,osistemaconsistedeumgrupointegradodeorgäoscontendocélulas
como os limfócitos B Ig + , leucócitos Ig", e macrófagos, que sâo capazes de efectuar uma
resposta imuno especi'fica contra um determinado antigénio. Os pré-requesitos necessarios
para esta resposta especifica presença demoléculas na superficie celular, comoos receptores
das células T e B, e as moléculas codificadas pelo receptor de major histocompatibilidade
(MHC). As células T só sâo capazes de reconhecer o antigénio quando este éprocessado e
apresentadonocontextedasmoléculasdeMHC.Emmamfferos égeralmenteaceitequepéptidos
derivados do processamento do antigénio ligam-seas moléculas codificadas pelo MHC, e é
esta configuraçâo péptido/MHC que é reconhecida pelo receptor da célula T. Desta forma,
paraummelhorentendimentodainiciaçâodaresposta imuneespecifica, sâonecessariosmais
estudos sobre apresença e a funçâo das moléculas envolvidas na apresentaçâo de antigénio.
NoCapitulo 1, éfeita umarevisâoacerca doconhecimento actual sobreMHCempeixes,
e maisparticularmente em carpa. Osprimeiros genes doMHC a serem descritos em peixes
foram encontrados em carpa, noentanto estas sequências genómicas eram somenteparciais,
erevelou-semaistardediffcilprovarqueesteseramdefactogenesfuncionais. Apóso referido
estudo,umagrandequantidadedesequênciasobtidasemdiferentesTeleósteosforam publicadas.
Emgérai,estestrabalhosmostramqueaestruturadosgenesdoMHCedabeta2-microglobulina
(ß2m)nâoparecem sermuitodiferente daqueles descritospara mamfferos. Osgenes situados
no MHC apresentam uma estrutura exon e intron muito semelhante aos équivalentes em
mamfferos, incluindo o facto que os introns serem todos fase 1. A unica diferença devulto
talvez seja apossibilidade deospeixesteleósteos possuirem maisdeum MHC, uma situaçao
semelhante ao que esta descrito para o MHC da galinha e do sapo (Xenopus).
Amaiorpartedassequênciaspublicadas sâonoentantosequênciasparciaisobtidasatravés
dousodatécnica "PolymeraseChainReactions" (PCR)emDNAgenómico, nâosendomuito
informativas sobreafunçâo dasmoléculascodificadas. Paraumnumérolimitadodeespécies,
incluindoacarpa, têm sidopublicadas sequênciascomplétasdecDNA, quepodem serusadas
para inferir sobreafuncionalidade dasprotefnas porelascodificadas. AanâlisedestescDNAs
revelaram que invariavelmente as principais caracteristicas funcionais, como a existência de
residuos de ligaçôes peptidicas conservados, e cistinas formando pontes disulfidicas, estâo
présentes. No entantoapesar daabundante evidência teórica sugerir apresença de moléculas
codificadas pelo MHC, uma prova formai tem ainda que ser apresentada.
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NoCapi'tulo2, sâoapresentados estudoscujo oprincipal objectivoédemostrar evidência
para apresença de moléculas do MHC classe n nos orgâos limfoides. Para este efeito RNA
foiisoladodevâriosorgâoscomconhecidafunçâoimunológica. cDNAfoipreparadoapartir
desteRNAeusadocomocadeiamoldenaamplifïcaçâoespeciffca dostranscritosMhcCyca-DAB.
Apresença desses transcritos parece estarconfinada atecidoscomo otimo, baço, pronefros
eintestino,tecidosquesesabedesempenharem funçôes imunológicasemcarpa. Anâliseslevadas
a cabo com sub-populaçôes de leucócitos indicam que existe uma correlaçâo directe entre o
nivel de expressâo de Cyca-DABe o numero de células Ig + présentes. As celûlas aderentes
evidenciaram umaabundanteexpressâodetranscritosparaclassH.Adescobertamaisimportante
foi ofacto deostimócitosseremapopulaçâocelular com amaiselevada expressâo demRNA
Cyca-DAB. Embora nos nâo fossemos capazes de détecter as moléculas de MHC classe II
dado a inexistência de reagentes adequados, tais como anticorpos, estes estudos reforçaram
o ponto de vista segundo o quai a expressâo de classe n é restricte aqueles micro-ambientes
onde a apresentaçâo antigénio tem lugar.
Para ultrapassar oproblema dadetecçâo dasmoléculas deMHC, uma estratégia diferente
foiadoptada,/.e., aexpressâoprocarióticadassequenciasdecDNAparaaproduçâodeproteûia
recombinantequepode serusada posteriormente para imunizarcoelhosporforma aproduzir
anticorpospoliclonais. NoCapi'tulo3, sâodescritasexperiênciaslevadasacabocomoanticorpo
policlonal produzido contra a ß2-microglobulina (Cyca-B2m) recombinante de carpa. Este
anticorpofoiusadoparaestudaraexpressâo dasmoléculasdeclasseInasuperficie dascélulas
das diferentes populaçôes celulares. Os resultados desses experimentos mostram que os
eritrócitosetrombócitossâonegativusparaclasseI,enquantoosleucócitosdaslinhagenslinfomieloide sâopositivos. Poroutro lado, umapopulaçâo delinfócitos Ig"intensamente positiva
para classe I foi identificada, sendo possivelmente constituida por linfócitos T circulantes.
Subsequentemente, foram planeadas experiências com o objectivo de estudar o efeito da
temperatura naexpressâodasmoléculasdeclasseIemleucócitosdosangueperiférico (PBL).
EstesestudosrevelaramumaausênciaprolongadademoléculasdeclassIabaixastempératures
(6°C) na superficie celular, ausência que podia ser revertida pelo aumento da temperatura.
Estesresultadosforam confirmadospelousodoanticorpopoliclonalproduzidocontraacadeia
a doMHCclasseI(Cyca-UA)dacarpa. Noentanto,apresençadeIgnasuperficie dascélulas
Bpermaneceu inalteradaduranteocursodasexperiências. Atranscriçâodosgenes involvidos
foitambémestudada, usandoPCRemcDNApreparadoapartirdeRNAisoladodos diferentes
grupos expérimentais. Parafoi observada Cyca-UA umatranscriçâo normal, oque contrasta
com osbaixos niveisdetranscriçâo encontrados para Cyca-B2m.Destaforma, aausência de
moléculasdeclasseIparece seroresultado dainsuficiente transcriçâo de Cyca-B2m,levando
concluir que a expressâo da classe I na superficie celular é regulada por um mecanismo de
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transcriçâo do gene que codifica a ß2m que é sensivel â température.
NosCapitulos4e5, aexpresâodasmoléculasdeMHCclasseIeclassen foram estudadas
durante a ontogenia da carpa usando diferentes métodos. Nos estadios iniciais de
desenvolvimento, osestudossobreexpressâo dasmoléculasdeMHCclasseIeclassen foram
limitadosâdetecçâodetranscrites usandoPCR em cDNA. Nosestadios de desenvolvimento
maistardios,emqueerapossivelobtersuspençôescelularesdosorgâosdosistemaimunológico
da larva, a expressâo das moléculas de MHC class I foi estudada com o uso de anticorpos
policlonais contra a ß2m e a cadeia a de MHC class I. Nos ovos nâo fertilizados nào foi
detectadatranscriçâoparaosgenesestudados.AtranscriçâodeCyca-UA, Cyca-DAB, eCycaDXAcomeçacedo, nodia 1apósa fertilizaçâo, eaumentacontinuamente atingindoum nivel
constantenodia3.Noentanto,atranscriçâodeCyca-B2minicia-sesómentenodia7. Passados
14 dias, os niveis de expressâo dos genes sob investigaçâo alcançaram um nivel constante.
Neste altura, os orgâos podem ser dissecados e usados para a detecçâo da transcriçâo. Estas
experiências demonstraram que dos orgâos linfoides investigados, o baço é o ünico onde o
niveldetranscriçâodosgenesdeMHCeß2mfoi signifïcativamente maisbaixo. Estaobservaçâo
esta correlacionada corn otardiodesenvolvimento desteorgâoeo subséquentetardio influxo
de células linfoides. A ausência de transcritos de Cyca-B2msugere a inexistência de class I
nasuperficie celular,umasituaçâosemelhanteâobservadanasexperiênciascomatemperatura,
e apoiando oponto de vista segundo o quai as moléculas de MHC class I nâo desempenham
um papel crucial durante as fases iniciais da ontogenia.
Trèssemanasapósafertilizaçâoépossivelobterurnnumerosuficientedecélulasdosorgâos
imunologicamenteimportantes, deforma apoder levar acaboestudosusandoanticorpos que
identificam as moléculas do MHC class I. Estes estudos mostraram que, em pronefros e no
baço, atéa semana 13,existem células que sâopositivas para Cyca-B2m masnâo expressam
acadeiaa daclasseI(Cyca-UA).Estapopulaçâoparececonsistirmaioritâriamentedecélulas
Ig + . Depois da semana 13nâo foram observadas diferenças entre as percentagens de células
positivas marcadas corn anticorpos contra Cyca-B2m ou Cyca-UA, reflectindo a situaçâo no
adulto. No entanto, notimodoadulto,permanece umapopulaçâo detimócitosque sâoCycaB2m-positivos mas Cyca-UA-negativos. A natureza da cadeia a do MHC class I que esta
associada com a Cyca-B2m durante a ontogenia e no timo do adulto, tem ainda que ser
identificada. Éaqui sugeridoqueumamoléculadotipoclasseI, nâoclâssica, possadesempenhar
um papel na differenciaçâo do timócito. Na carpa adulta, o sangue periférico consiste de
eritrócitosetrombócitosquesâoCyca-UAeCyca-B2m negativos, enquantoosoutrosleucócitos
sâo positivos para estes anticorpos.
No Capitulo 6, os dados apresentados nesta tese sâo discutidos e integrandos com
conhecimentosdeoutros vertebrados, especialmenteXenopus (sapo) egalinha. As moléculas
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de MHC classe I e class n sâo discutidas separadamente, dado que os seus padroes de
distribuiçâosâomuitodiferentes. Basicamente,opadrâodeexpressâodasmoléculasdeMHC
classn é semelhante aodasoutras espécies estudadas. Aünicaexcepçâo, éorapidocomeço
da transcriçâo dos genes que codificam para MHC class II durante a ontogenia da caipa. É
discutida apossibilidade dediferentes genes codificando a cadeia a doMHC class I estarem
aserusadosparaexpressâodemoléculasdeclasseInasuperficiedascélulasdosistemaimune
em carpa. Esta conclusâo ébaseada em observaçôesdasexperiências comoanticorpo contra
a molécula Cyca-B2m. No entanto, a descoberta mais interessante, com relaçâoà expressâo
de MHC class I, é o facto de a regulaçâo da transcriçâo da ß2m estar dependente da
température. Este mecanismo é provavelmente o reponsâvel pela ausência de MHC class I
nasuperficie celular, quefoiobservadonacarpaquandocolocadaaumatemperatura ambiente
baixa. Este é a primeira vez em que este mecanismo fica provado para um vertebrado
poiquilotérmico como a carpa.
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Voorhetwerkbeschreven inditproefschrift isgebruikgemaaktvandekarperalsproefdier
omdat het immuunsysteem van deze cyprinide in veel opzichten goed is onderzocht. Het
immuunsysteemisopgebouwduiteenaantalorganenmetdaarincellenzoalsIg + B lymfocyten,
Ig leucocyten, en macrofagen; hiermee is het in staat een specifieke immuunrespons uit te
voeren.Voorzo'n responsdievolgtopeencontactmetantigeenzijnceloppervlaktemoleculen
noodzakelijk, zoalsT-enB-celreceptoren, enmoleculendiegecodeerdwordendoorhet major
histocompatibility complex (MHC). Na bewerking ervan kunnen T cellen antigeen alleen
herkennen als het aangeboden wordt in samenhang met MHC moleculen. Uit onderzoek bij
zoogdieren iskomenvasttestaandatpeptidenafkomstig vanantigeneeiwittengebondenworden
aanmoleculendiedoorhetMHCwordengecodeerd,endathetdezepeptide/MHC configuratie
is die door de T-cel receptor wordt herkend. Voor een beter begrip van hoe een specifieke
immuunrespons wordtopgestart ishetdaaromnoodzakelijk datwijonzekennisvergroten met
betrekking tot het voorkomen en het functioneren van demoleculen diebetrokken zijn bij de
presentatie van antigeen.
In Hoofdstuk 1wordt een beschrijving gegeven van dehuidige staat van onzekennis met
betrekking tot het MHC bij vissen, met namebij de karper. Deeerste MHC genen die indit
verband zijn beschreven waren afkomstig van dekarper, maar dit waren slechts onvolledige
genomische sequenties, en het bleek lastig vast te stellen of deze genen ook daadwerkelijk
functioneel zijn. Dezeeerstepublikatiewerd al spoediggevolgd door hetbekend worden van
eengrootaantalanderesequentiesbijverscheideneanderesoortenbeenvissen.Inhetalgemeen
lijkt de structuur van de MHC genen, en die van het gen voor beta2-microglobuline (ß2m),
niet veel te verschillen van de overeenkomstige elementen bij zoogdieren, met inbegrip van
het feit dat de intronen alle fase 1zijn. Het enige belangrijke verschil zou wel eens het feit
kunnen zijn dat, evenals beschreven bij de kip enXenopus, ookbij beenvissen meer dan één
MHC aanwezig is.
De meeste sequenties waarover nu gepubliceerd is bevatten slechts een deel van de
informatie waaruit het gen bestaat, en ze geven daarom geen informatie over de functie van
demoleculen dieerdoorgecodeerd worden. Voormaareenbeperktaantalsoorten, waaronder
dekarper, zijn ookvolledigecDNAsequentiesbeschreven, endezekunnen welgebruikt worden
om daaruit af te leiden hoedegecodeerde eiwitten functioneren. Analyses van zulke cDNAs
laten zien dat ze, zonder uitzondering, beschikken over de meest belangrijke functionele
kenmerken zoals het voorkomen van geconserveerde aminozuren die betrokken zijn bij de
binding van peptiden, en van cysteines diezwavelbruggen kunnen vormen. Alhoewel er dus
een overmaat aan theoretische bewijskracht is voor het bestaan van MHC moleculen bij de
vis, moet toch het formele bewijs ervan nog steeds geleverd worden.
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InHoofdstuk2wordtonderzoekbeschrevendattotdoelheeftomaanwijzingenteverkrijgen
over het voorkomen van MHC klasse n moleculen in lymfoïde organen. Hiervoor is RNA
geïsoleerduitverschillendeorganen. VanditRNAiscDNAgemaakt, enditlaatsteisvervolgens
gebruiktalsmatrijsvooreenPCR-afhankelijkevermeerdering\anMhcCyca-DAB transcripten.
Het voorkomen van deze transcripten bleek zich te beperken tot organen zoals de thymus,
de milt, de kopnier en de darm, waarvan bekend is dat ze een rol spelen in het functioneren
van hetimmuunsysteem. Verdergaande analysesopgeïsoleerde subpopulaties van leucocyten
leverden aanwijzingen op dat er een direct verband bestaat tussen de niveaus van expressie
van Cyca-DAB, en de hoeveelheid Ig + cellen. Bovendien bleken adhérente cellen over een
hogeexpressievanklassen transcripten tebeschikken. Debelangrijkste waarneming wasechter
hetfeit datdethymocytendecelpopulatieismethethoogsteniveauaanexpressievan Cyca-DAB
mRNA. Ofschoon wij dus nietin staatzijn geweest om deMHC klasse IImoleculen zelf aan
te tonen vanwege het ontbreken van goede reagentia zoals antilichamen, heeft dit deel van
het onderzoek de gedachte versterkt dat de expressie van klasse n zich beperkt tot die
micromilieus waarin zich de presentatie van antigeen afspeelt.
Om het probleem te omzeilen dat wij de MHC moleculen zelf niet kunnen identificeren,
isgebruikgemaaktvan eenandereaanpak, nl. expressievancDNAsequentiesineenprokaryoot
organisme voor de produktie van recombinante eiwitten, welke op hun beurt weer gebruikt
kunnen worden voor de immunisatie van konijnen. In Hoofdstuk 3 worden experimenten
beschreven diezijn uitgevoerdmeteenpolyclonaalantiserum datisopgewekttegenhetkarper
/32-microglobuline (Cyca-B2m). Dit antiserum is gebruikt om bij verschillende celpopulaties
vast te stellen of klasse I moleculen op de celmembraan tot expressie komen. De resultaten
van deze experimenten laten zien dat erythrocyten en thrombocyten in dit opzicht negatief
zijn, terwijl leucocyten diebehorentotdelymfo-myeloïdedifferentiatieroute daarentegenpositief
zijn voor klasse I. Daarnaast werd eenpopulatie van Ig lymfocyten geïdentificeerd die sterk
positief is voor klasse I, en waarschijnlijk bestaat uit mogelijke T cellen in circulatie.
Vervolgens zijn experimenten opgezet om het effect van de temperatuur te onderzoeken
opde expressie van klasse I moleculen van leucocyten in hetperifere bloed (PBL). Uit deze
experimenten kwam naarvoren datbij lagetemperatuur (6°C)voor langeretijd geen klasse I
moleculenopzulkecellenkunnenwordengevonden,maardatdezemoleculenweerverschijnen
wanneerdetemperatuurverhoogdwordt. Dezeresultatenkondenbevestigdwordenmetbehulp
vaneenantiserum datgemaakt wastegendekarperklasseIa keten (Cyca-UA).Met betrekking
tothetIg,datvoorkomtophetoppervlakvandeB cellen,bleekzichtijdensdezeexperimenten
daarentegen geen veranderingen voor te doen. Er isook gekeken naar de transcriptie van de
betreffende genen, en wel met behulp van PCR-afhankelijke amplificatie van cDNA dat
verkregen was uit mRNA. De transcriptie van Cyca-UAbleek bij lage temperatuur normaal
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te verlopen, in tegenstelling tot detranscriptie van Cyca-B2m welke duidelijk verlaagd was.
Het ontbreken van klasse I moleculen bij lage temperatuur kan daarom opgevat worden als
zijnde het gevolg van een gebrek aan voldoende transcriptie van Cyca-B2m, en leidt dus tot
de conclusie dat de expressie van klasse I op het celoppervlak gereguleerd wordt door een
temperatuur-gevoelig transcriptiemechanisme van het (32m gen.
InHoofdstuk 4enHoofdstuk 5isopverschillendemanierenonderzoekgedaannaardeklasse I
en klasse IIMHC moleculen tijdens diverse ontwikkelingsstadia van dekarper. De analyses
van de expressie van deklasse I en klasse n MHC moleculen hebben zich tijdens de vroege
ontwikkeling beperkt tot de detectie van transcripten met behulp van PCR-afhankelijke
amplificatievancDNA. Voordelatereontwikkelingsstadiawashetmogelijkomcelsuspensies
temaken vandie larvaleorganen welkein immunologisch opzichteenbelangrijke rol spelen.
DeexpressievandeklasseIMHCmoleculenisbestudeerdmetgebruikvanpolyclonaleantisera
gerichttegen ß2m endeMHCklasse Ia keten. Vangeenenkelvandebovengenoemdegenen
kon transcriptie worden aangetoond in onbevruchte eieren. Transcriptie van Cyca-UA,
Cyca-DAB, en Cyca-DXA wordt voor het eerst gezien worden op dag 1na de bevruchting,
en neemt vanaf dan gestadig toe totdat op dag 3een plateau wordt bereikt. De transcriptie
van Cyca-B2mbleek daarentegen te beginnen op dag 7. Uiteindelijk bereiken de expressie
niveaus van alle genen die in dit verband zijn onderzocht een plateau op 14 dagen na
bevruchting. Dat is ook het tijdstip waarop het mogelijk wordt om organen te verwijderen,
die dan vervolgens gebruikt kunnen worden om daarin gentranscriptie aan te tonen. Zulke
experimenten lieten zien dat, van de lymfoïde organen die op deze manier zijn onderzocht,
demilthetenigeorgaaniswaareensignificant lagerniveauvantranscriptiewordt aangetroffen
met betrekking tot de MHC genen en het ß2m gen. Deze waarneming komt overeen met de
late ontwikkeling van dit orgaan, en het daarmee samenhangende late tijdstip van instroom
vanlymfoïdecellen.Deafwezigheid vanCyca-Blmtranscriptendoetdeveronderstellingrijzen
datookhier,vergelijkbaarmetdesituatieindeexperimentenwaarbijdeomgevingstemperatuur
isgevarieerd, sprake isvan hetontbreken vanklasse Iexpressieophetceloppervlak, hetgeen
aanleiding geeft tot de conclusie dat de MHC klasse I moleculen in de vroege ontwikkeling
geen belangrijke rol spelen.
Drie weken na bevruchting kunnen voldoende cellen verkregen worden van de in
immunologisch opzicht belangrijke organen om daarmee FACS analyses uit te voeren, na
reacties op die cellen met antilichamen die de MHC klasse I moleculen kunnen aantonen.
Dergelijk onderzoek bracht naar voren dat, in dekopnier en de milt, tot en met week 13na
de bevruchting cellen voorkomen die positief zijn voor Cyca-B2m, maar niet de Cyca-UA
klasse Ia ketentotexpressiebrengen. Dezecelpopulatie lijkt vooraltebestaanuitIg+ cellen.
Na week 13zijn er geen verschillen meer te zien tussen de percentages aan cellen positief
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voor Cyca-B2m enpositief voorCyca-UA, analoogaandesituatiezoalsdieinhetvolgroeide
individuwordtaangetroffen. Indethymusvanvolwassendierenblijftdaarentegeneenpopulatie
thymocyten aanwezig diepositief is voor Cyca-B2m, maar negatief voor Cyca-UA. Dit doet
vermoeden dat een klasse I a keten verschillend van Cyca-UA geassocieerd met Cyca-B2m
voorkomt op het oppervlak van cellen tijdens deembryonale en larvale ontwikkeling van de
karper, en op cellen in de thymus van volwassen individuen. De identiteit van deze klasse I
a keten moet nog worden vastgesteld. Het ligt voor de hand te veronderstellen dat een op
MHC klasse I gelijkend eiwitmolecuul een rol speelt indedifferentiatie van thymocyten. Bij
karpers in volwassen toestand blijken in het perifere bloed deerythrocyten en thrombocyten
negatief tezijn voorzowel Cyca-UAenCyca-B2m, integenstelling totdeoverige leucocyten
die voor beide moleculen positief zijn.
InHoofdstuk 6 worden de gegevens die uit het in dit proefschrift beschreven onderzoek
zijn voortgekomen besproken insamenhangmethetgeen inditopzichtvananderegewervelde
dieren, metnameXenopusendekip,bekendis.Hierbij worden deMHCklasse Ienklasse ü
moleculen afzonderlijk behandeld, aangezien deze een in grote matevan elkaar verschillend
patroon van verdeling over de diverse celtypen laten zien. In principe is er geen verschil in
het patroon van expressie van de MHC klasse II moleculen bij de vis met dat van andere
diersoorten waarbij hieromtrent onderzoek isgedaan. Deenigeuitzondering hierop isdat bij
dekarperdeMHCklasse IItranscriptiealvroegindeontwikkelingvanstartgaat.Wat betreft
de expressie van klasse I moleculen op cellen behorend tot het immuunsysteem wordt de
mogelijkheid besproken dat de karper daarbij gebruik maakt van genen coderend voor
verschillendeklasse I a ketens.Dezeconclusieisgebaseerdopwaarnemingenuitexperimenten
waarin gebruikisgemaaktvaneenantiserum gerichttegen hetCyca-B2m molecuul.Demeest
belangwekkende bevinding met betrekking tot de MHC klasse I expressie is echter dat de
transcriptievanß2m temperatuur-afhankelijk isgereguleerd. Gedachtwordtdatditmechanisme
verantwoordelijk isvoorhetontbreken vandeexpressievanklasse Iophetceloppervlak; een
verschijnsel datbijdekarper, eenexothermediersoort, wordtaangetroffen insituatieswaarin
deomgevingstemperatuur laagis. Ditproefschrift vormt daarmee deeerstepublikatiewaarin
is vastgesteld dat ook bij koudbloedige gewervelde diersoorten sprake isvan het voorkomen
van een dergelijk regulatiemechanisme van de MHC klasse I expressie.
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